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CALENDAR

Monday, August 28
— Registration for pre- registered students

Tuesday, August 29
—Registration for all other students

Wednesday, August 30

—Classes Begin

Thursday, August 31

—Late Registration begins

Monday, September 4

—Labor Day Holiday; no classes

Wednesday, September 7

—Last day of Late Registration

FYI WILL continue this year to be published every

Monday. Items to be included for the following week's

issue should be submitted to Janella Koob, Public

Information Office, or Michael Dressman, Faculty-

Secretary-Elect, Division of Fine Arts, Languages, and

Literature, by noon on Thursday. Faculty Committee
Chairpersons are encouraged to keep the faculty in-

formed of committee activities by means of FYI. Also,

faculty members are encouraged to publicize their

recent professional activities (publications, papers read,

conventions attended, etc.) in FYI.

FACULTY AND Staff who have not received Parking

Decals should go by the Public Safety Office in the

Administration Building where they are being dis-

tributed. These decals must be on the cars by the

first day of classes on Wednesday. Remember NO
STICKER means A TICKET!

THE CAMPUS mail service has recently adopted a

new procedure in handling the mail. The pre-sorted

method required all mail to be sorted before reaching

the post office. This method insures faster delivery

of out-going mail. Since adoption of this pre-sorted

method it is imperative that any mail going out should

carry the zip code. Any mail not having zip codes and

received in the Public Safety Office, will be returned

to sender for proper coding. Remember ZIP CODES
move the mail!

THE ACADEMIC FORWARD Planning Committee

conducted a survey during summer school seeking the

preferences of students in regard to changing the for-

mat of the summer session. The results of the survey

were as follows:

639 (77%) preferred our present format of two

five-week sessions with a 6 to 7 hour

maximum.
94 (1 1%) preferred one eight-week session with a

maximum course load of three courses

98 (12%) preferred one eleven-week session with

a maxiumu course load of four courses

THE FOLLOWING IS the Faculty Welfare Committee
1977-78 Annual Report:

—We examined alternatives for faculty organization,

with the purpose of political lobbying, and after select-

ing the SCSEA as the most promising organization,

were successful in enlisting some 60 members. It

should be noted that Con Henderson is the represen-

tative to the SCSEA for the entire University system.

—We examined the status of teaching associates and

having checked with the Columbia campus, recom-

mended that our Vice President in residence reexamine

criteria for various appointment classifications.

—We examined current policy regarding sabbaticals and

provided a memo to faculty detailing sabbatical policy.

—We examined the terms of our employment contract

with specific emphasis on disciplinary actions open to

the administration, and discussed this issue with the

Academic Dean.

—We introduced a motion regarding preferential

parking for faculty and staff. The faculty failed to

support this motion.

—The faculty approved a FWC recommendation that

faculty be notified of inventories and that items not

be removed from offices without notification.

—The faculty approved a FWC recommendation that

faculty have continued 24 hour access to their offices.

—The FWC spent considerable time dealing with

faculty "grievances." Given the increasing number of

"grievance type" complaints to the FWC, we pro-

posed the formation of a formal grievance committee.

This issue is scheduled for review by the Faculty

Advisory Committee.



THE 1978-79 APPROPRIATION Act passed by the

General Assmebly July 25, 19,78, revises the travel

reimbursement procedures and amounts. The follow-

ing are now in effect.

Reimbursement for lodging is authorized at actual

hotel or motel cost. The invoice o'r paid receipt must
accompany the Travel Reimbursement Voucher. It

shall be the responsibility of each administrator to

monitor the charge for lodging in order to determine

that such charges are reasonable, taking into consider-

ation location, purpose of travel, or other extenuating

circumstances.

Reimbursement for meals is authorized at actual

expense incurred but shall not exceed $12.00 per day,

except in urban areas outside of South Carolina with

population in excess of 250,000 in which case the

maximum daily reimbursement for meals shall not

exceed $15.00. These cities are approved by the

State Budget and Control Board and are listed in

use Policies and Procedures C 2.02.

Reimbursement for use of private vehicle on official

business is increased from 14 cents to 16 cents per

mile.

THE use BOARD of Trustees has approved a 1978-

79 budget of $120.1 million, about $71 million of

which has been appropriated by the General Assembly.

In addition to state funds, the budget will be sup-

ported by student fees, contracts, endowments, grants,

and other sources.

The new budget marks the first time the University

system has been fully funded under the formula

adopted by the Commission on Higher Education.

According to President Holderman, full funding

means the University will be able to partially overcome
a S30 million deficit accumulated over the last five

years due to inadequate funding based on the CHE
formula.

Holderman warned that the state must not cut back

on funding for higher education in the future, adding

that he was alarmed by legislative debate which
indicated there is increasing interest in trimming higher

education's slice of the economic pie.

"Higher education is a resource, not an impediment
to the state," he declared.

In other business, the Board approved the creation

of a faculty senate at USC-Spartanburg and okayed a

new program of applied mathematics at Coastal

Carolina College. The proposal, which will be imple-

mented by adding two or more upper level mathe-
matics courses each semester, must also be approved

by the Commission on Higher Education.

The board also approved:

—A list of architects for the new science wing build-

ing and the Barnwell renovation on the Columbia
campus and the Hodge Center expansion at USC-Spar-

tanburg.

—A change in the allocation formula of students'

activities fees at USC-Spartanburg from $25 to $35.

—The Board's next meeting was set for September
29 and 30.

AN INTERNAL search is underway to fill the position

of director of career planning in the Career Planning

and Placement Office. The director will teach classes

in career planning, conduct seminars, and supervise

interns. He or she also will arrange for and interpret

vocational tests, provide career information, be respon-

sible for faculty liaison, and run individual and group

counseling sessions.

All inquiries should be directed to Dr. Paul Fidler,

associate vice presiden^t. Career Planning and Place-

ment.

AN INTERNAL search is underway to fill the posi-

tion of Associate Vice President for Two-Year
Campuses and Continuing Education.

The Associate Vice President will assist the Vice

President for Two-Year Campuses and Continuing Edu-

cation in administering the academic programs at the

Two-Year and Military Campuses and in Continuing

Education and Student Service Programs at the

Two-Year and Military Campuses. An earned doctorate

and extensive experience in University administration

are prerequisites for the position.

Applications should be submitted to the office of

Dr. John Duffy, Vice President for Two-year Campuses
and Continuing Education.

ANDY CROSLAND published a brief piece on Ernest

Hemingway and Joseph Heller in the January 1979
number of "American Notes and Queries."

THE FOLLOWING FACULTY promotions have been

announced at USCS. Promoted from assistant profes-

sor to associate professor are Dr. E. L. Menees, Dr.

Michael Jilling, Dr. Elizabeth Sikes Davidson, Dr.

Michael Dressman, Dr. Andrew T. Crosland, Dr.

Joseph C. Bowman and Dr. Mary Louise Hunley.

Promoted from instructor to assistant professor are

Dr. Faye Riddle and Kathryn Hicks.
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CALENDAR

September 5—7
— Late Registration

September 8

—Faculty Advisory Committee meets at 12:00
noon in Conference Room, Admin. BIdg.

FROM THE Office of Information Services: ONE
FACULTY Member returned his or her Speaker's

Bureau form without a name last week, and
because of heavy demand for the topics listed.

Information Services urgently requets that this

form be completed. The topics were: "Mating
habits of the Tse-tse fly in Upper Ethopia," "The
Significance of an Emerging Double Helixical

Social Gazebo Nexus for the Carolina Piedmot
Area," and "Sexual Perversions for Fun and
Profit."

Seriously, response to the Speakers' Bureau
has only been fair this fall. We have about 20
good topics, but we are somewhat reluctant to

publish the brochure since this represents only

1/6 of the faculty. We believe more people want
to participate since there has been litte return of

the Information Services file update forms. Please

take a moment to return these updates, and if

you feel you can participate in the Speaker's

Bureau, please send the separate form to Doyle
Boggs in Information Services.

THE FOLLOWING memo was issued by Dr.

Sansbury: Current faculty/staff parking tickets

have been forgiven. However, all faculty/staff

should understand that they are expected to obey
parking and traffic regulations just as students are

expected to obey the same. No tickets wili be
forgiven in the future unless there are unique
extenuating circumstances. Given the critical

nature of our parking and traffic situation, I fee

there is no other course open.

THE FACULTY Advisory Committee will meet
Friday, September 8, at 12:00 in the Faculty

Conference Room in the Administration Build-

ing to nominate members of standing and ad
hoc committees. Faculty who have not com-

rowt
urn
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pleted a committee preference check list should
do so as soon as possible and return them to Alice

Henderson. Extra check lists are available from
division secretaries.

FRIDAY NOON hours are being reserved this

year for faculty meetings. Normally, there will

be meetings of the divisons or divisional com-
mittees on the first Friday of each month,
Faculty Advisory Committee on the Second
Friday, full Faculty (Business Meeting) or Faculty

Senate on the third Friday, and standing

committees on the fourth Friday. Special

programs and speakers will be scheduled on Mon-
days and Wednesdays.

EFFECTIVE SEPTEMBER 1, 1978, the amounts
of term life insurance will increase (from a maxi-

mum of $75,000 to $100,000) by an average of

30 percent with no increase in premiums. The
cost of the added benefits will be met by divi-

dends. This use of dividends is a departure from
the applications of dividends in prior years to the

purchase of paid-up units of whole life insurance.

Participants will receive a rider for their policies

reflecting the increased amount of insurance.

FACULTY AND Staff are reminded that they
may have their ID Cards validated by Treva

Hammrick in the Personnel Office.

THE USCS Burroughs Child Development Center

has received a Title XX grant for $74,730. The
funds will be used for the following service activi-

ties: supervision of children; diagnostic evaluation

services; nutrition services; health services; parent

involvement; developmental activities to include

cognitive, social, physical and emotional aspects;

transportation; and service administration.

FROM JAN Yost, Director of Institutional

Research and Grants: The School of Nursing has

submitted a request for $400,000 to the

Appalachian Health Council for partial funding

of the construction of a School of Nursing build-

ing on our campus.

Andy Crosland has submitted a request for



$150 to the American Philosophical Society for

funding of his independent research, an annotated

biiiography of concordances.

uses has received a Title IV, SPECIAL SER-

VICES FOR DISADVANTAGED STUDENTS
GRANT, for $74,735 from HEW. The goal of the

project is to retain, by way of offering support

services, and to graduate low income and/or

educationally disadvantaged students. Thus, the-

grant funds the following personnel: a secretary,

director, counselor, and math, reading, history,

and psychology teachers. Principal Investigator:

Ms. Jane Davisson, ext. 343.

Any person interested in applying to the

National Endowment for the Humanities for a

Summer Stipend grant should contact Jan Yost,

ext. 433. The purpose of the stipends is to pro-

vide support for two consecutive months for

full-time study or research in a special field of

interest in the humanities.
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CALENDAR

Meeting, 12:15 p.m. in

Ail faculty are expected

Association Party; Get

Friday, September 15 ~

—Full Faculty Business

Tukey Lecture Theatre.

to attend.

Saturday, September 16

—Student Government
Details from Tom Davis.

Monday, September 18

—Lecture by the German Consul at 3:00 p.m. in

Tui<ey Lecture Theatre.

FROM DR. Ron Eaglin, Dean for Academic Affairs: A
note of thanks to all faculty and staff who participated

in registration and advising!! Without a doubt, your in-

i/olvement helped us achieve our biggest enrollment of

2,301 (that boils down to 1656 FTE). Special thanks

to those faculty and staff members who called over

500 students who could have enrolled but did not

show by Wednesday. Your efforts brought in over

thirty students who would not have come. It's a

pleasure working with faculty and staff who really care

jabout the institution and its future.

FROM TRISH Edgerton: As editor of "Maggie's

Prawers" our literary magazine, I would appreciate it,

jf you would encourage your students to submit any
iDeoms, short stories, or art work, prints, photographs

iJtc. for possible publication in the fall issue.

These articles can be brought to the Student Affairs

Office and placed in the Maggie's Drawers Box or given

to Professors Crosland or Knight. Thank you.

^LL FACULTY/STAFF are reminded that since this

/ear's parking decals are permanent, that they should

3e removed from vehicles before selling them.

\NY FACULTY or staff members who need a copy of

he faculty manual (green paper) or faculty handbook
yellow paper) should call Alice Henderson, ext. 331,
)r leave a message with the divisional secretary, ext.

J25.

-ROM BILL Reitmeier, coordinator of Field Ex-

)eriences. Division of Education: Please remind all

students that the deadline for applications for Spring

student teaching is September 30. Applications must
be signed by the advisor before they can be processed.

ON THE agenda for the Friday Faculty Business meet-
ing will be the election of faculty committees and the

election of the five at-large members of the Faculty

Senate.

CAROLINA FOOTBALL Tickets: A limited number
of football tickets are available in the Studq^nt Affairs

Office for use home games. They will be sold only
to USCS students, faculty, and staff on a first come
validated Treasurer's Fee Receipt. All seats are located

high in the end zone. Tickets may be purchased in

books for all seven home games at $35 or they may be
purchased individually for $6 each beginning the Mon-
day after each home game, except for the first game.

More information is available from the Student Affairs

Office.

THE LONGEVITY Salary Increase Program went
into effect with the August 16, 1978 pay period.

Employees having a review date July 1, 1978, or later,

who meet the eligibility requirements listed below may
receive the five percent longevity pay although

increases may not be made retroactive to July 1.

An employee shall be eligible for a longevity in-

crease if:

I.The employee's position is classified under the

State Classification and Compensation Plan.

2. The employee's salary is at least at the maximum of

the pay grade.

3. The employee's salary has not been increased for the

past twenty-four months for other than base pay
(general) increases.

4. Longevity salary increases have not exceeded four

during the employee's state service.

Longevity salary increases shall not be awarded if,

during the past twenty-four months of state service,

an employee has been awarded a salary increase for:

1 — Merit; 2 — Grade Reallocation; 3 — Reclassifi-

cation; 4 — Promotion.

THE LATEST report of the Southern Regional Educa-

tion Board suggests that the declining demand for new



faculty will intensify in tiie 1980's, but there will be

continued growth in the number of PhD graduates,

many of whom still aspire to college teaching careers.

According to the report, the number of doctorates

will rise 23 per cent nationally by 1986, with Southern

schools turning out 10,000 in 1986 compared to 7500

in 1976.

The report adds that the future holds higher average

age for faculty members, less mobility, and lower

salaries compared to private industry.

In that same report, South Carolina Senator Robert

Lake was quoted as saying that legislatures may be

forced to make "across-the-board, indiscriminate cuts

in graduate education^" if educators do not make
"selective retrenchment where necessary."

THE SOUTH Carolina Association for Higher Continu-

ing Education (SCAHCE) will hold its fall conference

Oct. 19 at Clemson University.

The program begins at 9 p.m. and ends at noon

the following day. Fee will be $25 for SCAHCE mem-
bers, $35 for nonmembers.

Some of the topics to be discussed at the con-

ference include: "V\/hat Do Business People Want From
a Continuing Education Program," "How to Secure

and Manage Continuing Education Grants," and

"Higher Continuing Education's Role in Community
Education."

To register, call Sara Lochridge in Greenville at

294-2154.

hours of graduate credit from the college of Business

Administration at USC-Columbia. This program began

two years ago with one school district. The goal for

next year is to have all seven area districts repre-

sented.

Mike and Professors Folks and Evans from the

College of Business at USC Columbia, also presented

preliminary results of a study they are doing for the

Financial Accounting Standards Board on the effort of

FASB No. 8, a controversial new accounting rule.

Their findings were presented at the American

Accounting Associations annual meeting held in

Denver, August 20-22. ^

JIM BROWN, History, has published "Kumasi, 1896-

1923: Urban Africa During the Early Colonial Period

(Abstract and Bibliography)," in African Urban

Studies, Spring, 1978.

DR. ROBERT E. Alexander has been named associate

vice president for two-year campuses and continuing

education at the University of South Carolina.

Alexander has served at USC since December 1975
as dean of students and assistant vice president of stu-

dent affairs. He assumes his new job Sept. 1. The
appointment was announced by Dr. John Duffy, vice

president for two-year campuses and continuing

education.

In conjunction with Alexander's appointment. Dr.

James B. Campbell anounced a reorganization of that

office. The office of dean of students and dean for

campus relations will be combined. Marsha A. Duncan,
who has served as dean for campus relations, will

fill the new position.

DR. ARTHUR Justice has been invited to serve on the

State Council on Teacher Education as a representative

of teacher training institutions of South Carolina. He
will serve a four-year term.

MICHAEL JILLING conducted two economic educa-

tion workshops for 53 public school teachers from

five area school districts. The workshops were held

earlier this summer at Dorman High School and

were financed by the South Carolina Council on
Economic Education. The participants earned three
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CALENDAR

Monday, September 18

—Speech by the German Consul in the Tukey Lec-

ture Theatre at 3:00 p.m.

Tuesday, September 19

—Presentation "Trends in Accounting Education"

by Dr. Howard Sanders, USC, Columbia in the

Tui<ey Lecture Theatre at 5:30.

Friday, September 22
—Standing and Ad Hoc Committees meet

LATE IN August, approximately 18 members of

the USCS faculty received letters from President

James Holderman informing them that a portion of

their annual pay raise was in jeopardy. On August

21, the State Budget and Control Board issued an

unexpected ruling that no faculty member could be

granted a raise as of the beginning of this academic

year which amounted to more than 14% of that

employee's salary for 1977-1978. (The ruling

affected about 400 faculty members at state colleges

and universities across the state.

The Budget and Control Board's ruling made no

distinctions in setting the 14% ceiling. Therefore,

even salaries which exceeded this limit due to

changes in rank, degree held, term of employment,

additional duties, or other such reason were all

affected by the Board's decision.

On September 14, the Budget and Control Board

reversed its ruling and allowed raises already bud-

geted for this year to continue to be paid. Senate

Finance Committee Chairman Rembert Dennis, who
is one of the five members of the Budget and Con-

trol Board, said that the State should honor its con-

tracts with professors. But the Berkeley County

Democrat also said State officials must warn college

and university faculty members not to expect such

hefty raises next year.

FACULTY STANDING Committees will meet

Friday, September 22, at 12:15 p.m. to elect

officers. Meetings will be hold in the following

rooms:

—Academic Forward Planning Committee. . . . L255
—Admissions and Petitions L237

—Athletic Advisory

-Cultural Affairs

—Facilities and Utilization

—Faculty Welfare

—Library

—Lifelong Learning

—Student Affairs

—Student Financial Aid

—University Publication Board

L259
L261
L263
L264
L265
L266
L267
L268
L272

Names of chairmen and chairmen-elect should be

turned into Alice Henderson after the meeting.

ALL REQUESTS for books and periodicals to be

purchased by the library must be submitted on
completed order cards which are available in the

library. Please contact the library if you need order

cards.

"TRENDS IN ACCOUNTING Education" will be

the topic of a presentation and discussion on Tues-

day, September 19, in the Tukey Lecture Theatre.

Guest speaker will be Dr. Howard Sanders, Chair-

man of the Accounting Department in the College

of Business Administration at USC in Columbia.

The Columbia campus this year is offering a new
five year accounting program whose graduates will

receive the Master of Accountancy degree. This

program is outlined according to the recommenda-
tions of the American Institutie of CPA's, which

has taken a strong stand recommending the

additional year of study.

Dr. Sanders is expected to discuss the impact of

this change on the four-year campuses of USC and

other four-year colleges in the area.

ALL FACULTY and staff and their families are

invited to join in the annual camping trip to Hunting

Island October 6-8. Newcomers are especially wel-

comed to be a part of this weekend of swimming,

fishing, shrimping, and crabbing on the beautiful

South Carolina coast. Those wishing to receive

more details should contact either Nancy or Law-

rence Moore this week. —

THE CULTURAL Affairs Committee is sponsoring

a lecture to be given by Dr. Robert Oakman, a



faculty member at USC-Columbia, on Monday,
October 2 at 12:00 noon in the Tukey Auditorium.
The title of the lecture will be "Computers and
Society: Bane or Boon." This lecture is designed to

be of interest to both those who have no knowledge
of computers and those who do. Dr. Oakman has

two Ph.D.'s: one in English and one in computer
sicence. Several of the members of our English

Department know him and have had courses under
him.

RICHARD TUKEY and Dr. Sansbury have arranged

for a special appearance on our campus today (Mon-
day) by Dr. Ernst Ingendaay, the Consul of the

Federal Republic of Germany. He will speak on
Economic Relations Between Germany and the

United States at 3 p.m. in the Tukey Lecture

Theatre. All faculty, staff and students are urged

to attend.

FROM DOYLE Boggs: A special thanks to all

faculty who responded to the Speaker's Bureau invi-

tation. We now have a representative booklet which
will be a very effective public relations tool.

FROM BILL Reitmeier: Please remind all students

that the deadline for applications for spring student
teaching is September 30. Applications must be
signed by the advisor before they can be processed.

FROM RICHARD Predmore: A reminder about the

uses tennis tournament on the last weekend of

Sept. and the first of Oct. —please tell your non-
university friends about the event. If a person is

unable to play in the tournament, be it known
that contributions will be accepted as a regretable

substitution for personal participation.

TRISH EDGERTON, editor of "Maggie's Drawers,"
wants all faculty members to know that they too
are encouraged to submit essays, poetry, fiction,

photographs, or drawings to our literary magazine.
And please, again, remind your students that their

submissions are still being accepted.

ACES, SPADES, TRUMP! Did you know that the
uses Women's Club has a very active Bridge

Group? It meets once a month for fun, food, and
fellowship — not to mention great cards for every-

one. Any woman who is affiliated with USCS
through her work or that of her spouse is welcome
to join. Men, take note of this to tell your Bridge-
playing wives. We also have Couples Bridge through-
out the years so you men practice up! Interested

persons please contact Carole Wilmont at ext. 307,
or 578-8930.

THE DEPARTMENT of Developmental Services will

be holding a series of "Brown Bag" seminars on
study skills, test-taking techniques, and general

college "Survival" skills throughout the semester.

Students are urged to bring their "brown bag"

lunch and come to the free seminars on designated

Wednesdays from 12:15 to 1:00.

The first "Brown Bag" topic is "Survival Skills

for College Students" which will be held Wednesday
September 20 at 12:15 in Library 273. Please

make this announcement to your classes.

THE ATLANTA Ballet will present the full length

"Peter Pan" on October 17 sponsored by the Ballet

Guild of Spartanburg. Curtain time will be 8:00
p.m. Admission is $6 for adults and $4 for students.

For more information contact Barbara Ferguson

at 583-0339 or 585-3738 or Jimm Cox at ext. 397.

THE SHOESTRING Players will present their

annual original revue during the final week of

October. "Graffiti - An Off the Wall Revue" will

feature five former Shoestring player members and

ten nowcomers. Set in a city alleyway, the revue

will comment on the importance of outlets for

creative energy. Original music will be composed
by Andy Moller with choreography "West Side

Story" style by Michele Hart. A school and college

tour is also being scheduled for this fast paced

hour of comedy.

JIM SLOAN, USCS's first retiree accorded emeritus

status, has not been idle exactly since he retired

officially as of July 1. He and Alice took advantage

of Eastern Airlines' Unlimited Mileage fare ($311

each) for a fascinating 20-day tour—including
visits to River Forest, Illinois; Los Angeles; Holly-

wood; Pasadena; Nassau, in the Bahamas; Bethesda,

Maryland; Bermuda; Miami Beach; Charlotte

Amalie, St. Thomas, Virgin Islands; Santo Domingo,
the Dominican Republic; San Juan, Puerto Rico;

and Port of Spain, Trinidad — with brief stops in

St. Croix and Barbados. The trip embraced 15,500

miles of air travel— in 20 different planes. The Sloans

liked Bermuda and Charlotte Amalie best of all.

Since coming down to earth, Jim addressed the

Battle of Cowpens D.A.R.'s on Sept. 7; attended a

meeting in Columbia, Sept. 12, of the Small Busi-

ness Administration's Advisory Council; and the

quarterly meeting of the Board of Trustees of John
de la Howe School near McCormick on Sept. 13.

As chairman of the Laurens County Election Com-
mission, he will attend an all-day seminar for State

Election Commissioners on September 27 at SCE
and G's recreational facility at Pine Island on Lake

Murray. The next day, Jim, along with Ron Romine,

will appear on a closed circuit TV program, a

question-and-answer session relating to mechanics

and procedures for the forthcoming Nov. 7 General



Election. The program is directed particularly to

area Senior Citizens Centers. As Don Knight stated

it so aptly, Jim is not letting his retirement inter-

fere with his teaching, as he comes over Saturday

norning for his 8:00 a.m. - 10:30 a.m. GINT
201 class.

RICHARD PREDMORE (English) has had an

3ssay accepted for publication in "The American
Transcendental Quarterly: A Journal of New
England Writers." The essay is "Thoreau's Influence

in Hawthorne's 'The Artist of the Beautifu I.'"
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CALENDAR

Monday, September 25

—Inservice training session for work-study student

assistants, A-304, 12:15 p.m.

—State Rep. Sam Manning will speak in Tukey
Lecture Theatre, 12:15 p.m. He has been invited

by the Administrative Management Society.

Tuesday, September 26

—Inservice training session for work-study student

assistants unable to attend Monday session, HC-
247A, 12:15 p.m.

Wednesday, Septmeber 27

—"The Comedy Store," traveling professional

comedians, Hodge Center, 12 noon.

—Recruitment Idea Session, Faculty Conf. Room,
Admn. Bidg. 12:15.

Friday, September 29

—Outdoor rock concert and (50 cent) chicken

lunch, in front of the library, 12:00 -1:00 p.m.

Music begins again at 2:30 p.m.

GREGORY MIKOTA has been hired as the new
Director of the Cooperative Education Program,

recently funded at USCS. He was formerly em-

ployed as Director of Consumers Credit

Counseling of the Spartanburg Family Counseling

Service Center Inc. and Director of Job
Placements and Industrial Relations at the

Cherokee Vocational Center.

He will be contacting Academic Division Chair-

persons and their representatives in the next few

days to establish a Planning and an Advisory

Committee.

Faculty members who are interested in serving

on the Cooperative Education Planning or

Advisory Committee, should notify their division

chairperson by September 27.

ARTHUR GEORGE ask that the Faculty and

Staff remind seniors to establish a placement

file with the Placement Office and sign up with

recruiters.

SINGS - STUDENTS Involved In New Goals will

hold the first meeting of the year, Wednesday,

October 4 at 12:15 p.m. in the Hodge Center,

247-B. There will be a panel discussion, brain-

storming session and refreshments. SINGS is for

ALL non-traditional students. We are hoping to

revitalize the organization this year and are

really encouraging faculty participation and

support. You are invited to attend and please

announce the meeting in your classes.

THE WORD Processing Office is looking for a

y2time typist who is not a student.

JERRY BAKER has been appointed Assistant

Director for Student Activities and will be

assisting with the basketball team. He has a

Masters degree in Education from USC-Columbia.

ANY FACULTY with ideas on how to improve

our recruitment effort are invited to a meeting

Wednesday, Sept: 27'at 12:15 p.m. in the faculty

conference room in the Adm. Bldg. Bring your

lunch if you would like. Coffee and tea will be

served.

BECAUSE EARLIER
those faculty membe
list here those who
Joseph Bowman
Valerie Burnie

Andy Crosland

Elizabeth Davidson

Meyer Drucker

Robert Perrin

Olin B. Sansbury

lists gave only the names of

rs who were promoted, we
have been granted tenure:

Associate Professor

Librarian

Associate Professor

Associate Professor

Associate Professor

Librarian

Associate Professor

THE CAROLINIAN, the student newspaper,

is in serious need of more reporters. If you

know of a student who might make a good

reporter, encourage him or her to speak to

Hal Leslie, Carolinian Editor.

ON SEPTEMBER 12 and 13, Bill Bruce, Division

of Education, visited Ft. Worth, Texas to serve

as the outside evaluation consultant to the Texas

Christian University Teacher Corps Project. Dr.

Bruce will serve in this capacity for the next 5

years.

On Sept. 14 and 15, Dr. Bruce served as a



consultant to the Ft. Worth Independent School

District. He was involved in performing a status

study of the multicultural component of the Ft.

Worth Bi-Lingual program.

Dr. Bruce has also met with the Board of

Directors of the South Carolina Middle School

Association and assisted in planning the State

Middle School Conference, scheduled for Jan. 26

and 27 on the USCS campus. He will conduct

a workshop session at that time titled "Education

That Is Multicultural in the Emerging Middle

School."

A NEW publication this year is "Times Nine," a

bi-weekly newsletter aimed at improving internal

communications within the USC system. It will

be edited and published on the Columbia campus,

but Doyle Boggs has been involved in the plan-

ning process and will have input. We want to

make sure USCS is well represented in every

issue of this new publication, so please be sure

to spread the word about your professional

and community service activities. Normally,

making sure they are posted in FYI will be

sufficient, as Information Services in Colum-
bia receives appropriate extracts of our news-

letter each week.

EVELYN COHENS and Michael Dressman were
interviewed on the S.C. ETV Network show
"For the People" which aired on Sept. 15. They
spoke about their impressions of the NTE which

they took along with several other USCS faculty

members this summer. S.C. requires this exami-

nation for teacher certification. Both Cohens
and Dressman were critical of this use of the

NTE, but they expressed the opinion that, as

long as the NTE remains a requirement, S.C.

teacher-preparatory institutions must make
special efforts to prepare students to do well

on this exam.

LEW PERKINS, Assistant Professor of Education

at USC-Aiken, has been named Assistant Dean
of Student Services.

Perkins will supervise and coordinate all

activities related to intercollegiate and intramural

athletic activities. He will also continue his

responsibilities as Head Basketball Coach during

the 1978-79 season.
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CALENDAR

Monday, October 2

!—Dr. Robert Oakman of USC/Columbia will

speak on "Computers and Society," 12:00

noon, Tukey Lecture Theatre

Friday, October 6

—Division Meetings

ALL FACULTY and full-time staff are invited to

attend the annual reception for President James
Holderman. It is scheduled this year for the

Piedmont Club on the evening of Monday, Octo-
ber 23, from seven to nine o'clock. Invitations

will be coming in the mail, but please circle this

date on your calendar now.

[from DOYLE Boggs: During the next two
weeks, photographer Duane Parris will be on our
campus making some pictures to be used for next

year's catalog and brochures. These will include

making photos of faculty working with students.

We will be making every effort to keep disrup-

tions to an absolute minimum, and would greatly

appreciate everyone's cooperation in making
this effort a success.

ON MONDAY, Oct. 2, the Audiovisual Produc-
tion Center will begin extending its hours. The
APC will now be open from 8:00 a.m. until

6:00 p.m. Anyone who has not seen the new
facility (Ml 28) is invited to come by for a tour.

PROF. SHAHROUGH AKHAUL, USC/Columbia,
will speak on "Prospects for Peace in the Middle
East" in room L265 Wednesday, October 4 at

12:15. His talk is sponsored by the Political

Science Club.

THE ART 103 Summer i.^iass will be having a

student art exhibit in the Student Lounge in the

Library from Oct. 1-Oct. 31st. The opening

reception will be held Wed. Oct. 3rd. Refresh-

ments will be served. Please encourage your
students to attend!

A REPRESENTATIVE from the US Navy will

be on campus Oct. 3 and will be located in the

Hodge Center. Any students interested in talking

with the representative should sign up with

Arthur George before the 3rd in M213.
Any student interested in being listed for the

fall recruiting session should get in touch with

Arthur George. The fall recruiting schedule will

be published within the next two weeks.

CONGRATULATIONS TO the women's volley-

ball team, which is off to a strong start this

season. They have a 4-2 record with victories over

Columbia College, Limestone and Presbyterian.

THE FOLLOWING committee chairmen have

been elected:

Academic Affairs Executive Com./Lou Hunley, E

Academic Forward Planning/Nancy Moore, FALL
Admissions & Petitions/Richard Gilman, SBS
Athletic Advisory/Marjorie Keller, N
Cultural Affairs/Valerie Burnie , L

Facilities Utilization & Planning/James Barnes,SM

Faculty Welfare/Gordon Mapley, SBS
Library/Lyle Campbell, SM
Lifelong Learning/Earl Gordon, E

Promotion and Tenure/Jerry Lehman, SBS
Student Affairs/Don Knight, FALL
Student Financial Aid/Betty Howard, SM
Uni. Publications Board/Ellenor McCaughrin, L

This group, along with Alice Henderson, Mike

Dressman and Mim Shelden will constitute the

membership of the Faculty Advisory Committee,

which will meet on Friday, October 13 at 12:15

in the Faculty Conference Room.

A REMINDER from the Promotion & Tenure

Committee:

The Promotion and Tenure Committee begins

its annual review of candidates on November 1,

1978. The Promotion and Tenure Guidelines as

outlined in the Faculty Manual, page 10, indicate

that a faculty member will be considered for

promotion, or tenure, or both, provided that at

least one of the following provisions is met:

1. The faculty members requests consideration,

(continued)



2. The faculty member's division chairperson or

equivalent academic officer recommends promo-
tion, or tenure, or both. 3. The faculty member is

in the penultimate year of his/her probationary

service.

All faculty members being considered for

promotion, or tenure, or both should begin file

preparation so that promotion and tenure files

will be completed by October 31, 1978. You may
request Committee consideration by notifying the

Committee in writing before October 31 , 1978.

ATTENTION ALL Faculty: Any faculty mem-
bers who would like to take the National Teacher

Examination and who were unable to take it

this summer are encouraged to contact Tony
Pappas, ext. 412, as soon as possible. The NTE
will be offered again in November, and the

deadline for registering is fast approaching. Be-

cause the NTE is required for teacher-certifi-

cation in this state, it is quite useful for as many
of our faculty as possible to be familiar with what
this examination contains.

THE FACULTY WELFARE Committee is now
assembling a list of problems or reasons for

complaints which faculty members would like

to have examined and resolved. If you would
like to add to their list or if you have views

about areas which the FWC should give special

or immediate attention, send your suggestions

to Gordon Mapley.

DR. MAC BROWN and Dr. William C. Bruce
are participating in a research project designed to

validate and pilot test a scale for measuirng pre-

conceived notions teachers might have concerning
various cultural and ethnic groups. The research

project is being conducted by Dr. Martha
Dawson, Indiana University, School of Education.

MICHAEL DRESSMAN will be presenting a

paper entitled "Rhetoric Without Panic: A Calm
Motivation for Writing" at the Southeast Affiliate

Conference of the National Council of Teachers
of English in Birmingham, Albama, on October
6. (N.B. Since Dressman will be away on Thurs-

day and Friday this week, send any material

for the next FYI directly to Ms. Janella Koob,
Information Services.)

JIM BROWN, History, has been heard on two
recent editions of the "Here and Now" program
on WSPA-FM. He discussed recent developments
in Africa.

JAN YOST, Director of Institutional Research

and Grants, has submitted the following descrip-

tive data concerning our students. The informa-

tion was collected at registration.

Number of Students by Class:

Freshmen 665
Sophomore 355
Junior 386
Senior 359
Transfer (yet to be evaluated) 486
Undetermined 38

Total 2,289

Number of New and Returninci Students:

New Undergraduate 545
New Readmit 225
New Transfer 576

Continuing Undergraduate 942

Number of Students by Scl~.c" .-.:i.f-r,da;i".ci

Full-time 1,355

Part-time (less than 12 hours) 934

Percentage of Semester Hoi;::
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CALENDAR

Monday, October 9

—Science and Math Division meeting at 12:15 in A304.

Wednesday, October 1

1

Political Forum, Hodge Center, 8:00 p.m.

Thursday, October 12

—Taped from Oct. 11, the Political Forum will be

televised on ETV beginning at 8:00 p.m.

Friday, October 13

—Faculty Advisory Committee at 12:15 p.m. in the

faculty conference room.

—Faculty Senate will meet at 12:15 p.m.

THE ANNUAL USC United Way Campaign has begun.

Division representatives will distribute pledge mater-

ials. Please return all pledge cards, whether or not you
contribute, to your division representative before Oct.

13th. All cards must be returned.

SEVERAL SOUTH Carolina college presidents be-

moaning the five per cent budget cut mandated by
the budget and control board for FY 79 told the

state higher education commission last week that

academic standards will decline unless the schools re-

ceive more money.
Several commission members attacked USC for

accepting students who have not mastered basic

skills. They included J. 0. Rogers, Jr., and A.J.H.

Clement, who suggested that students who are un-

prepared for college should enroll in the technical

education system.

President Holderman defended USC admissions

policies. "I wouldn't want to see us pass by a gener-

ation that isn't being prepared by the secondary

education system," he said. "We are trying to make
up for some of the deficiencies students are getting

in the secondary school system."

BECAUSE OF a strike at Hammermill paper company,
the university system is experiencing a critical shortage

of white paper for copying and duplicating. The Word
Processing Center asks your cooperation in conserving

the resources we have by allowing the use of colored

paper and two-sided copying whenever possible.

office is trying to locate four IBM typewriters and

would appreciate your help. Please call Brenda
at Ext. 322 if your typewriter has one of the following

serial numbers: 1696395 - 2307639 - 4216386 -
- 4191241. Thank you.

THE CAROLANA needs photographers, journalists,

artists, ad salespersons, and persons familiar with

yearbook layout. If you know any students who may
be interested in working on the Carolana staff, please

contact Greg Rowland, editor, via campus mail. Your
assistance in securing staff members is greatly appre-

ciated.

OFFERING FOUR-YEAR degree programs at Green-

ville Technical College by 1985 remains a major goal

of the school, according to a report released last week
to members of the Greenville area Commission for

Technical Education.

The report attempts to show the evolution of the

institution from a technical school into "a compre-

hensive community college and a vital cog in the wheel

of higher education in the state."

Specific programs mentioned for four-year status

at Greenville TEC are data processing, radiologic

technology, respiratory therapy and some engineering

programs.

THE USC Board of Trustees met on Saturday, Sept.

30. Among the actions taken were re-election of R.

Markley Dennis of Moncks Corner as chairman and the

revoking of a law degree awarded to Gabriel Ann
Scott Elliott, a woman who used academic records

other than her own to gain admission to the USC
Law School.

Dr. Holderman reported the enrollment in the

nine campus system was up 5 per cent last year and

predicted that the system enrollment will show a 4.8

per cent increase next fall.

THE STATE newspaper on Sunday, October 1, carried

an interesting editorial about the future of higher edu-

cation and higher education planning in South Caro-

lina. Faculty members interested in receiving a copy
may call Information Services at ext. 210.

BRENDA WEAVER announces that the controller's



uses IS proud to announce the establishment of the

Susan S. Wilson Scholarship. Eligibility requirements

are that the student must be over 21 years of age, a

Psychology Major, and one who has made a contribu-

tion to the uses Campus through his/her service to

the Student Government, Publications, Student
Affairs, or other campus organizations. One also need

not demonstrate financial need or have a 3.0 G.P.R.

Interested applicants should apply to the Financial

Aid Office, Administration Building "Not Later

Than October 20, 1978."

ARTHUR GEORGE announced the following com-
panies on campus this week for recruiting purposes.

Oct. 11 — Metropolitan Life Insurance Co. and Pizza

Hut; Oct. 12 - Windys and Ernest and Ernest CPA
Firm.

DR. GENE Hutsell, Director of Development and
Alumni Services at West Georgia College since 1971,
recently accepted a similiar position at USCS.

He arrived on campus October 2, and is located

in room 208 of the administration building.

A native of Springfield, Mo., Dr. Hutsell holds the

PhD in Speech and Communications from Florida

State University. He has also done graduate work at

the University of Arkansas, Southwestern Baptist

Theological Seminary, and Memphis State Univer-

sity.

Before going to West Georgia in 1971, Dr. Hutsell

was Director of Development at Florida State Uni-

versity and held a number of positions in the state

government of Florida. He has also been active in civic

affairs, including the Carrollton, Ga., Rotary Club;

the Tabernacle Baptist Church; and was treasurer of

the Carrollton Chamber of Commerce.

TREVA HAMRICK is now serving as Personnel

Administrator at USCS, and may be contacted either

in the Business Office or by calling extension 323.
Mrs. Hamrick, a native of Gaffney and a graduate

of Limestone- College, has more than twenty years

work experience with Western Union, and has also

taught business courses at USCS and Spartanburg
Tec. She holds a seal of achievement from the Gregg
Typing Company.

from middle schools in greater Spartanburg was highe

than previous years.

Special thanks to our staff members who gave thei

time and support.

ELIZABETH SIKES Davidson accompanied 4 stu

dents to the state convention of Gamma Beta Ph

in Columbia on Sept. 30. Gamma Beta Phi is th

national honor-service organization with which th'

Former Spartan Society affiliated in April 1978. Stu

dents eligible for membership in Gamma Beta Ph'

are in the top 15% of their class, cumulative. (Thi

percentage usually is equivalent to a cumulative gp
of 3.5 or better. Davidson also announced that thi

fall invitation and induction of new members a

USCS will be in the next two weeks.

JAN YOST has been asked by Dr. Hoiderman to servt

on the Research and Productive Scholarship Com
mittee, a Special Advisory Committee to the President

for one year. The purpose of the Committee is tc

develop guidelines and award grants to researcher:

within the system.

DR. WILLIAM C. Bruce, Division of Education, i:

serving on a recently formed university wide com
mittee dealing with the Multicultural Education Pro

gram of the College of Education in Columbia. Thi:

committee will design a program assessment instru

ment and design multicultural programs. The nexi

meeting is scheduled for Oct. 16 in Columbia.

CONGRATULATIONS TO Arthur and Geraldine

George who's daughter was born Oct. 29. The babv
named Jammie Allen weighed in at 7 lbs. 7 ounces

Once again congratulations!

TONY PAPPAS, Arthur George and Earl Gordon
attended the annual S. C. college placement associa-

tion meeting in Columbia September 28th. Dr. Pappas,

President of the association, presided over the meeting.

THE 3RD Annual Shopping For Careers at Westgate
Mall on Sept. 22-23, was a success. Many schools
including USCS are having students participating

in several follow-up procedures.

Approximately 1,500 students, teachers and
parents visited the various booths. The direct input
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CALENDAR

Monday, October 16

—Faculty Meeting, Tukey Lecture Theatre, 12:15 pm
Tuesday, October 17

—Accounting Education Seminar, Tukey Lecture
Theatre, 5-7:00 pm
Wednesday, October 18

—Facilities and Utilization Committee Meeting, A306,
12:15pm
Thursday, October 19

-Induction of New Gamma Beta Phi members, Tukey
Lecture Theatre, 5:00 pm
-Pre-Medical Advisor, Dr. Joseph Hodge (USC) on
campus, A306, 2-4:00 pm
Friday, October 20
—Faculty Senate meeting, L268, 12:15 pm

THE PUBLIC Safety Office reports that there have
been 4 car accidents on campus within the last week.
These accidents have involved Faculty, staff and stu-

dents. The Public Safety Office urges you to drive

carefully at all times, in order that any future mis-

haps may be avoided.

1

'FROM DR. Ron Eaglin: I have just received word that

our degree programs in computer science (Computer
Science, [Applied Mathematics, Information Manage-
ment] and a Data Processing concentration in Busi-

ness Administration) were approved by the Budget
and Control Board. Congratulations to M.B. Ulmer,
Andy Crosland and Bert Meness and all others who
made the degree program possible.

PICTURE ID cards for USCS faculty, staff and stu-

dents will be made Monday, October 16— Friday,

October 20 from 10 a.m. — 1 p.m. and 5 p.m. -
7:30 p.m. (except Friday) in the Hodge Center Lobby.
Students and faculty who already have cards do not
need another.

THE FOLLOWING offices have posted the following

evening hours:

-Library, Monday thru Thursday until 10 p.m.; Satur-

day, 10 a.m. — 2 p.m.; Sunday, 2 p.m. - 6 p.m.
-Bookstore, Monday thru Friday until 5 p.m.

[-Counseling and Career Development Center, Mon-

day thru Thursday until 7 p.m.

—Public Safety, Sunday thru Sunday, 24 hours a day.
— Financial Aid Office, Monday thru Wednesday until

8 p.m.

-Student Affairs Office, Tuesday — 6 p.m.; Wednes-
day — 7 p.m.; Thursday — 6 p.m.

—Admissions & Records, Monday thru Tuesday until

7 p.m.

—Business Office, Monday thru Friday until 5 p.m.

A LAW SCHOOL Seminar will lead to a later visit to

the USC School of Law for interested students will be
held Wednesday, October 19 on the first floor of the

Media Center, between 10 and 12. For more infor-

mation contact Earl Gordon in the Counseling &
Career Development Center.

MR. JIM Toy, Vice-President of Financial Planning,

Milliken and Company will address the local chapter

of the National Association of Accountants on our

campus Tuesday, Oct. 17 at 5:30 pm in the Tukey
Lecture Theatre. His topic will be "Cash Manage-
ment." Mr. Toy is a post National Vice-President

of NAA and a post president of the local chapter. He
is a recognized authority in the field of corporate

finance. All faculty, staff and students at USCS are

cordially invited to attend.

"R2D2 ARTEFACT?" is the topic of the lecture to

be given by Dr. Daniel Buehrer on Monday, October
30, at 12 noon in the Tukey Lecture Theatre. The
lecture will present some of the topics in artificial

intelligence which have potential for impact on
society, such as reproduction of human processing

capabilities (language understanding, reading, and re-

production), computerized chess playing, problem
solving, and theorem proving.

Dr. Buehrer is an assistant professor in the Depart-

ment of Mathematics and Co—p'Jter Science at USC.
He received his Ph.D. and M.S. degress in computer
science from the University of Iowa.

Admission is free and everyone is invited.

NOMINATIONS ARE now being accepted for selec-

tion to Who's Who Among Students in American
Universities and Colleges. Juniors and seniors at USCS



may apply or be nominated by faculty or other stu-

dents. The selection will be made by the Student

Affairs Committee prior to November 1st. The criteria

includes scholarship ability (2.5 minimum GPR);
participation and leadership in campus activities;

citizenship and service to USCS. Students who are

nominated must complete a Who's Who Information

Form and return it to the Student Affairs Office by
October 27th. Contact Tom Davis for further infor-

mation.

JAN YOST, Director of Institutional Research &
Grants, is pleased to announce that Bob Simpkin
has received a grant of $3,700. from the National

Science Foundation. The funds will be used to

purchase scientific equipment for instruction at USCS.

THE STATE Higher Education Commission last week
made its budget recommendations for the next fiscal

year. The figures are based on a 3 per cent enrollment

increase, on this campus, compared to a 6 per cent

increase projected by our figures.

The commission recommendation, based on the

HEC formula, is still about S15 million higher than

that suggested by the Budget and Control Board,

which compiled its list by directing all agencies to take

a 5 per cent budget cut.

The HEC recommendations for the coming year are

as follows: The Citadel, $7.9 million; S.C. State,

$9 million; Winthrop, S9.4 million; College of Charles-

ton, 310.5 million; Francis Marion, $5.3 million; Lan-

der, S3. 7 million; USC-Columbia, $62.3 million;

USC-Aiken, $2.9 million; USC-Coastal, $3.3 million;

USCS, $4.1 million; USC two year campuses, $3 mil-

lion; Clemson, $33 million; Medical University, $61.1

million; and the USC Medical School, $4.8 million.

DR. SANSBURY submitted the following news re-

lease from a news conference statement by Dick Riley.

In my campaign for Governor, I have from the be-

ginning stated that revolutionizing public education

in South Carolina. . . striving for the maximum compe-
tency of every child, will be my number one priority.

There has been a lot of talk about the ills of our
school system from esty childhood education through
the high school level. Some have said that it may be
necessary to take away funds and energies from higher

education in order to upgrade our mediocre system of

elementary and secondary education.

I am here today to tell you that I refuse to look at

only half of the total picture in education. I won't
allow the excellence this state has achieved in its

colleges and universities to be diminished. In order to

improve lower education significantly, it is not neces-

sary to take away from higher forms of education.

S.C. must continue to provide higher education at

a reasonable cost to citizens. And I advocate making
better use of these institutions of higher learning by

allowing crossover programs with high schools in some
instances. Vocational education, adult education and

technical education should all interact as they are re-

lated to improving the educational skills of our

citizens.

Yesterday, I met with a strong group of parents and

educators in the Marion School district number two.

On Monday, I will be conducting my second parent in-

volvement discussion in Hanahan to bring more parents

and teachers, students and administrators together!

working toward that mutual goal of excellence.
|

DR. ELEANOR Ladd, Division of Education, re-

cently participated in the International Literacy

Conference at the State Department in Washington,

D.C. Reports were presented from agencies concerned

with universal literacy. The political and historical

significance of the literacy effort was emphasized by

an apt comparison. At approximately the same time

in history that the Academy of Rouen debated: "Is

it advantageous or harmful to have peasants who know
how to read and write?" Thomas Jefferson was

proclaiming that "Democracy demands an educated

citizenry."

TONY PAPPAS recently spoke to the South Spartan-

burg Sertoma Club on the topic "The Value of a Con-

tinuing Education Program, and What Continuing

Education Can Do for Greater Spartanburg."
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CALENDAR

Monday, October 23
-Jerry Teplitz, "How To Relax and Enjoy. . . "; pre-

sented by the Cultural Affairs Committee; 12:15 and
7:00 p.m. in Tukey Lecture Theatre.

—Academic Forward Planning Committee meets in

L-255, 12:15 p.m.

—Special Faculty Senate Meeting with Dr. Holderman,
4 p.m., M319.
-Reception for Dr. Holderman at Ramada Inn, 7-9

p.m.

Friday, October 27
—Committee Meetings

Tuesday, November 7

-Election Day, No classes

TED EILENBURG reminds all faculty and staff to

check their pay stubs each pay period for any errors

that could occur. Questions concerning pay or deduc-
tions should be directed to the Personnel Department.

NO CLASSES will be held on election day, November
7. Staff will be allowed two hours, if necessary, to
vote.

FROM RON EAGLIN: Beginning spring, 1979, I have
set aside $3,000 to be used to employ part-time
faculty for the purpose of allowing three faculty re-

leased time each semester. The Faculty Advisory
Committee will develop the criteria and procedures of
selecting these faculty (similar to selection procedures
for development monies). The list of applicants should
be prioritized and sent to the Dean (with rationale)

and for final decisions. These released-time decisions

need to be made one semester in advance.

FROM ALICE HENDERSON: The Faculty Advisory
Committee will consider and rank proposals for re-

eased time for Spring term at its Nov. 17 meeting,
'lease submit your proposal to the Faculty Secretary

3y Nov. 13, so it can be distributed to members of
:he committee. Forms for applying for released time
ire available from Alice Henderson.

THE CULTURAL Affairs Committee is presenting a

)rogram which will be beneficial to almost every

college student. The title is "How to Relax and Z=,]oy
..." It teaches simple relaxation techniques desigiisd

to help people relax, find renewed energy, and even
cure headaches, hang overs and sore throats. Mr.
Jerry Teplitz, author of HOW TO RELAX AND
ENJOY, will be the speaker and will demonsiiate
his techniques. He is so sure of his methods that he
offers a $4.00 cash payment to anyone present wno
does not find the program beneficial. He has spoken
in many colleges and has received very good reviews.

Mr. Teplitz was an attorney with the Illinois E!'A

before resigning to pursue a career in writing rrd
speaking.

Two programs will be presented at USCS on
Monday, October 23rd. The first will be in Tukey a;

12:15 p.m. and the second will be at 7 p.m. PIo.-'s-

announce and encourage students to attend.

FROM THE Promotion and Tenure Comn-.ittf^o;

Several dates listed in the Promotion and !'ori:.!rti

Calendar on page 1-10 of the Faculty Handbcox
have been changed due to the Spring semester aca-

demic calendar. The new dates are:

January 12 — Files closed for final deliberations.

January 29 — Voting complete — Academic Dean
notified.

February 5 — Appeals period starts.

February 12 — Appeals period complete.

February 19 — Recommendations to Academic Dean.

PROPOSALS FOR expenditure of the $2000 allocated

to Faculty Development are being sought by the

Faculty Advisory Committee. Proposals should be
from two to five pages. Objectives and methods should

be clearly stated, including a statement of what gro^^p

is to benefit. The anticipated costs should be explicit

and directly related to objectives. The proposal shoiild

also include a statement of the effectiveness of the

program if it is funded. Foods (coffee, donuts, etc.)

should not be included in the proposed expenditures.

Those submitting proposals are asked to keep in mind
that there is only $2000 to cover all proposals.

Proposals received by November 13 will be given

first priority. For those not familiar with the term

"Faculty Development," it is normally taken to mean
programs for groups of faculty on such matters as

instructional improvement, improved knowledge



within a discipline, recent or anticipated developments

in higher education, and improved resource utiliza-

tion. Forms for submitting proposals are available

from Alice Henderson.

A RECENT article in the Greenville News gave some

interesting statistics about the teaching job market in

that district.

The average teacher in the Greenville County

Schools is now 36 years old, compared to 45 or 46

fifteen years ago. About 45 per cent of the teachers

have at least some graduate work, compared to only

12 per cent in 1970.

Greenville County does not have an overwhelming

surplus of teacher applications. "I think it's that way
in this whole area of the country, since our salaries

are somewhat lower," Mrs. Edith Ballanger, the district

personnel director said. "In fact, we're finding it hard

to fill some teacher vacancies."

The starting salary in Greenville County this year for

a teacher with a bachelor's degree and no experience

was $9,274. A teacher with one year's experience and

a master degree makes $11,852. That rises to $14,

226 with 10 years experience and a master degree.

JAN YOST, Director of Institutional Research and

Grants, is pleased to announce that USCS has received

a Title ll-A, College Library Resources, grant of

$3,906 for the purchase of library materials.

EVELYN COHENS and Cathy Richard attended the

Wil Lou Gray Adult Reading Conference, Oct. 12-13 at

Hickory Knob, S.C. They shared teaching techniques

and program design with the 110 participants.

THE DEPARTMENT of Developmental Services wel-

comes Hermenia T. Gardner to the University as

Coordinator of Tutorial Services. She holds a masters

degree in both social work and religious education

with an undergraduate emphasis in history and social

studies from Columbia University in New York.

JANE DAVISSON presented a paper at the "New
Directions in Developmental Education" Conference

held in Charlotte, N.C. on Oct. 8, 9 and 11. The con-

ference hosted delegates from 29 states and four

countries and was sponsored by the Center for

Developmental Education, Appalachian State

University.

MICHAEL DRESSMAN has revised a correspondence

instruction course which is offered by The University

of North Carolina at Chapel Hill. The course, entitled

"Modern English Grammar," is an introductory course

in linguistics.

NANCY MOORE along with State Senator Tom Smith

and use Vice-President John Duffy, discussed "Con-

stitutional Issues" for a meeting of the Democratic

Women's Council in Florence, S.C. on Oct. 16.

JOHN EDMUNDS and Tom Allen participated on a

panel at Spartanburg Methodist College on Wednesday,

October 18. The topic discussed was "Ethics and

Business."



he petition reprinted below is currently circulating on campus. If you wish to sign your name to it, contact Michael
Iressman, Division of Fine Arts, Languages, and Literature.

PETITION

Effective July 1, 1978, the Budget and Control Board, through the State Per-
sonnel Division, issued a statewide policy concerning Staff Development and
Training which makes it illegal for the University to continue offering the
Educational Training Program which permitted USC employees to take academic
courses at the cost of $10 per course. This action of the Budget and Control
Board was not in the best interests of the University, its employees, or the

State of South Carolina for the following reasons:

(1) Many USC employees had been recruited with reduced-price courses being
used as a part of the inducement to accept their jobs. Therefore, the Univer-
sity finds itself in an involuntary state of having changed the terms of

employment unilaterally.

(2) The University encourages other employers to assist their workers in con-
tinuing their education; yet now it finds itself seeming to be, at best,
insensitive to the furthering of its own workers' education.

(3) The purpose of the ruling is unclear. If it was to save money, it will
not. The cost of the program was minimal since employee enrollment usually
meant merely that there was an extra person in a class which was already
established. If the purpose of the ruling was to generate additional revenue
for USC, it is unlikely to do so because the ruling in no way guarantees that

all employees participating in the program will now continue to take courses
and pay the full tuition. Therefore, the effect of discontinuing the program
is liable to be entirely negative. No more revenue will accrue to the Univer-
sity, and it is quite possible that employees, faced with having to pay the

full regular tuition, will be utterly discouraged from taking courses at all.

(4) The University has lost a valuable way to encourage staff members to

broaden and improve their job skills and their lives in general. It also has
lost a means of creating a sense of loyalty and community among its workers.
Staff members who participate in the University also at the level of students
come to understand better the fundamental purpose of the place where they work.

They may even grow more sensitive to the problems and feelings of students and
faculty members when they assume the role of students themselves.

For the reasons stated above and for many others which individuals may cite,

we, the undersigned faculty, staff and students of the University of South
Carolina, want to encourage the University to seek the overturning of the

Budget and Control Board's ruling against the Educational Training Program.

If the Budget and Control Board itself will not relent, then we hope that the

General Assembly will act to permit the University to reinstate the Educational
Training Program.

CHECK ONE
SIGNATURE _ ,^ ^^ .<: c^ a ^Faculty Staff Student

3.
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CALENDAR

Monday, October 30

—High school students tour campus; 3-6 p.m.

Tuesday, October 31

—Computer-related lecture by Jim Morris; 1:40 p.m.;

A333
—Workshop on advisement procedures; 3-5 p.m.;L255

Wednesday, November 1

—Workshop on advisement procedures; 3-5 p.m.;L255

Friday, November 3

—Division Meetings

Tuesday, November 7

—Election Day; no classes

USCS IS hosting its second annual Fall Tour and Open
House for high school seniors and juniors on Monday,
October 30th from 3:00 to 6:00 p.m.

The students will be gathered in Tukey Lecture

Theater as they arrive, from 3:00 to 3:30. General

information on admissions, financial aid, and student

activities will be presented, followed by small group

tours of the campus.

The tour groups will then end up in the Hodge
Center around 4:30 where we will have refreshments

and entertainment, and a chance for potential appli-

cants to talk with students and faculty.

It is during this refreshment hour that you can be

the most help to us. The more of you on hand repre-

senting special programs with your expertise and
talking with students, the better.

We can show visitors campus facilities. But the real

heart of the tour will be the question and answer

session in the Hodge Center on academic programs.

Please let Mrs. Barbara Daniels or myself know if you
can help. Your suggestions are welcome any time.

Thanks for your cooperation — Joan Harrell.

THE NOVEMBER schedule for the "Brown Bag"
seminars held each Wednesday from 12:15 to 1:00

p.m. are as follows: November 5, November 12 and

November 19.

ADVISEMENT WORKSHOPS for new faculty: The
Student Affairs Office will conduct two workshops to

acquaint new faculty, and any "old' faculty, with

USCS advisement procedures. They will be held Tues-

day and Wednesday, Oct. 31st and Nov. 1st, 3-5 p.m.

in room L-255. All new faculty are encouraged w
attend one of these sessions.

ADVISEMENT PROGRAM for undecided students:

A concerted effort is being made to do a better job of

advising students who have not declared a major.

Faculty have been asked to volunteer to work with the

approximately 600 students who fall into this cate-

gory. Our studies have shown that the attrition rate

is higher for this group and we would like to reverse

this trend. The Student Affairs Division will be respon-

sible for organizing and supporting the program.

About 20 faculty and staff have volunteered to help

and about 10 more could be used. Contact Tom Davis

if you are interested.

ON TUESDAY, October 31, at 1:40 p.m. in room
A333, Jim Morris from Computer Services in Columbia
will speak on the topic "Use of the Computer in South

Carolina State Government and its Agencies." Ail

students, faculty and staff are invited to attend.

THERE ARE only two more home matches this season

for the USCS Women's Volleyball team, which has

compiled an outstanding 14-7 record. The Rifles play

Clemson and Lander on Nov. 3 beginning at 6 p.m.,

and face Furman and Benedict Nov. 6, also at 6 p.m.

The state tournament begins on Nov. 11, and our

team should be a definite contender. Congratulations

to Joe Bowman and his team for a job well done.

A SEARCH is now underway for the position of

executive assistant to the vice president. This new
position carries with it responsibilities for institutional

research and special study projects designed to develop

programmatic and managerial improvements for the

institution. The applicant should have a graduate

degree in an appropriate discipline. Those interested

should submit a resume to Dr. Sansbury.

FROM DOYLE Boggs: Recently several faculty mem-
bers asked questions about the USC system-wide

Speakers Bureau and Media Contact publication which

is soon to be published on the Columbia campus.

We plan to participate fully in this program, while



continuing our own local speaker's bureau. The
audiences to which these publications are directed are

essentially different, and we can obtain benefits from
using both approaches. Those faculty who are

participating in our Speaker's Bureau should be auto-

matically listed in the USC system publication. If this

arrangement is not satisfactory, please contact the

uses Information Services office so that we may
make any arrangements you desire.

FROM ALICE Henderson: Student evaluations of

faculty will be conducted this fall during the week of

November 13-17. A change in procedure was recom-
mended and received the support of the majority of

the Faculty Senators. In the fall term, all faculty who
have not completed three full years of teaching at

uses will receive evaluation forms from Ron Eaglin's

office to distribute to all classes. Faculty members who
have completed more than three years of teaching at

uses will not receive evaluation forms for their classes

unless they call Ron Eaglin's office and request them.
All faculty will, however, be evaluated during the
spring term, regardless of length of service at USCS.

Colleague evaluations, which were used by all

faculty for the first time last fall, will be distributed in

February of this academic year. The procedure adopt-
ed last year specified that division chairpersons would
make typed copies of the completed evaluations

available to the faculty member who was evaluated.

Those typed copies may be placed in the faculty mem-
ber's promotion and tenure file, if desired. Emmanuel
Seko will serve as chairperson of an ad hoc committee
which will make recommendations on any changes in

the colleague evaluation form or procedures to the
Faculty Senate at its January meeting. A blank
colleague evaluation form and procedure letter are

appended to the FY! for convenience in making
suggestions to him on improvements. If you are

interested in working with this ad hoc committee,
please indicate this on the evaluation form when you
return it to him. Faculty evaluation of administrators
will be done in the Spring.

FORMS FOR faculty released time proposals have
been distributed to the divisional secretaries. Proposals
should be returned to Alice Henderson by November
13 for consideration at the November 17 Faculty
Advisory Committee meeting.

JAN YOST, Director of Institutional Research and
Grants, announces the following:

—The School of Nursing has received Capitation Grants
of $21,797, for their associate degree program and
31,299 for their baccalaureate degree program from
DHEW, Public Health Service.

-USCS has submitted a Title ll-A, College Library
Resources, grant proposal for a maximum award of

$5,000 for FY79. Granted funds will be used to pur-

chase additional library materials.

THE BUSINESS Administration and Economic:

Division met Oct. 20 with its Advisory Committee
The meeting was hosted by Bill and Ruth Kissel I a

|

their mountain home in Lake Summitt, N.C. The prii

mary purpose of the meeting was to discuss publicj

service opportunities for the faculty.

BILL BRUCE, Division of Education, recently servec

as a consultant to the University of Nebraska. He wa;

involved in a research project to determine the statu;

of multicultural education in the School of Educatior

on October 26. Bill addressed a faculty retreat which

was attended by the entire faculty. Goals anc

philosophy of the College were established during th(

retreat.

CAROL SMITH, Mike Goree, Becky Edwards anc

Nancy Moore attended the Southeastern Conference o'

Counseling Center Personnel, Oct. 18-20 in Staunton

Virginia. Nancy Moore and Mike Goree made a presen

tation entitled "Counselors and the Classroom"—Wt

can coexist. Mike Goree presented material about th(

Visit to a Professional School program. Becky Edward;

and Carol Smith presented programs about "Reachinc'

for Outreach Techniques" and Grouping in the Darl<

Strategies for organizing a group program on a Com
muter Campus.

TONY PAPPAS, John May, Cindy Belmont and Addie

Kloepper attended the S.C. Association for Highei

Continuing Education meeting at Clemson University

Oct. 18-20 where they presented the USCS - Nursin;

Continuing Education Model. Dr. Pappas also spoke

on the benefits of offering free continuing educatior

programs.

EARL GORDON and Arthur George recently attendee

a Career Planning and Placement Information Sharinc

Workshop held at USC for all USC Regional Campuses
Earl and Arthur presented sample Forms, Workshop

materials and Format to the group, to use on theii

respective campus.

EMMANUEL SEKO and Michael Dressman attendee

the Carolinas Symposium on British Studies or

October 21 in Boone, N.C. Dressman chaired a sessior

on English Lexicography.

JANICE LIPSCOMB, CORE Counselor and Malcolrr

Sanders were in Columbia on October 20 in conferenct

with Dr. J. Manning Hires, Director of the TRIG
Programs. The TRIO Programs include Special Service:

a Title IV Grant, which USCS received Sept. 1, 1978.

JAN YOST and Malcolm Sanders attended a con

ference conducted by HEW Office of Education fo

new project directors in Atlanta on October 25 and 26



HERMENIA GARDNER, Jane Davisson and Jan Yost

attended A Title IV Grants Writing Workshop in

\tlanta, Georgia Tuesday, October 24, 1978.

lANE DAVISSON presented an all-day workshop on

Dct. 20th to Title I Reading teachers in Beaufort

Dounty on the subject of "Attitridina! and Instruc-

:ional Prerequisitis for Remedial Reading Students."

She also addressed the local International Reading

^Association (I.R.A.) the night before on the subject,

'Readiness for the TASK."

THE PUBLIC Safety Office and the Continuing Edu-

cation Division will be sponsoring a seminar on

Campus Police and Security Officer Development, on

November 1 and 2. This seminar will feature speakers

from the South Carolina Criminal Justice Academy
along with Dr. D. Parker Young from the Higher

Education Division of the University of Georgia.

Individuals interested in the seminar should contact

Mike Bruce for further information.

TOM HAWKINS attended a meeting of the South

Atlantic Philosophy of Education Society, Oct. 5-7.

On October 6, he presented a paper entitled, "Art,

Aesthetics, and Education."





October 18, 1977

MMORANDUM

To: All Faculty

From: Ron Eaglin, Dean for Academic Affairs

Subject: Colleague Evaluation

Dr. Lavnrence Moore has requested that the Colleague Evaluation procedure

as accepted by the faculty in spring of 1976 be implemented. The following
procedures were adopted:

1. Faculty members evaluated shall be those teaching a minimum of

six hours except for librarians who shall also be evaluated with
this form.

2. A faculty member will be evaluated by his colleagues to determine
his effectiveness in dealing xjith students and other faculty members.

3. Colleague evaluations v^ill be made by a minimum of six faculty
members distributed as follows:

a. 1/2 from faculty members within his division
b. 1/2 from committee associates (excluding those within

his division) and faculty members outside his division.

4. The faculty member will compile for the division chairperson a list

of those colleagues with whom he ser-^es or has served on committees
and those colleagues outside the division who are sufficiently
knov/ledgeable about the faculty member to provide evaluative
information.

5. Half of the evaluators will be selected by the faculty member and
half by the division chairperson. The faculty member will make
his choices first and the division chairperson will then make
his choices to avoid duplication.

6. Forms with the evaluatee's name will be sent by the division chair-

person to the evaluators who will complete the forms anonymously

and return then to the division chairperson. The division chairperson

will make typed copies available to the evaluatee.

7. The division chairperson should adopt appropriate procedures to

insure the confidentiality of all comments.

Please complete item //4 no later than Friday November 4, 1977. Item i^6 will

be done the v/eek of November 14-18, 1977. All faculty are expected to

participate. If you have any questions, please contact either Dr. Moore or

me.

RE/rw



-.i-

COLLEAGUE EVALUATION FORM

No
Or)inion

Strongly
Agree

Effectively makes critical evaluation
of ideas without involving per-
sonalities .

9,

10,

11,

12,

13,

14,

Conducts himself ethically in pro-
fessional matters.

Stays current with developments
in his field.

Shov7S concern for the professional
welfare of his colleagues.

Shows concern for the welfare of

the institution.

Shows concern for the rights and
welfare of students.

Carries out assip.ned duties
responsibly.

Expresses interest in and concern
about the effectiveness of teaching ._

Encourages students to talk with him.

Is sought by colleagues for advice
on academic matters.

Does original t,7ork that receives
serious attention from others,
presents papers at conferences,
and/or publishes.

Cooperates v;ith colleagues and adheres
to group decisions.

Demonstrates initiative, organiz-
ational ability, or other leader-
ship qualities.

Is willing tp work beyond ordinary
requirements

.

Strongly
Msagree

4
'5"

'

l^rre co^nent on rtr'^ngiihc r.n'.' weakness^
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CALENDAR

Monday, November 6

—Advisement for Pre-registration begins

Tuesday, November 7

—Election Day, no classes

Wednesday, November 8

—Meeting of Ad Hoc Committee on USCS Testing

Policy, 12:15 p.m., M-206
Friday, November 10

—Faculty Advisory Committee will not meet
Monday, November 13

—Faculty released time and faculty development

proposals due
Wednesday, November 15

—12:00, Adm. BIdg. Faculty Conference Room,
Faculty Advisory Committee (Note change of time)

Friday, November 17

-12:00, Faculty Senate, L268, (Note change of time)

FROM THE Personnel Department: November is an

open enrollment month under the USC Blue Cross

Health Insurance Program. Details were provided in

the pay envelopes which were distributed on October

31. However, some employees apparently did not

receive this blue information sheet. If you need infor-

mation, please call Treva Hamrick at ext. 323.

THE COOPERATIVE Education Planning Committee
held its first meeting November 1, at 12:15 in the

Media Building. Things that were covered at the meet-

ing were: Roles of the members, credits, types of

schedules, evaluations and goals for the upcoming
year. The committee is made up of faculty from each

division and fuiltime students. Faculty members in-

clude Katy Murphy, Jeannie Stewart, John McAlhany,
Ron Young, Tom Hawkins, Bryan Donnelly, Charles

Quinnelly, Nancy Moore, Gordon Mapley; Students

involved are: Frank Nichols, Ginny Martin and Bill

Thompson;
Greg Mikota, Director of Cooperative Education,

extends an invitation to interested faculty and studenti^

to come in and discuss cooperative education. His

office is located in the Media Building, Room 213.

FROM ANDY Crosland: The Computer Services

Division of USC-Columbia will hold a one-day seminar

for users of the USC computer system on Novembe;
30 in room A209 of this campus. This workshop is

open to all USCS faculty, staff and students as well as

others who use the USC computer through terminals

located in the Piedmont region of the state. Although

the whole seminar will last from 2:00 p.m. to 9:45

p.m., interested persons may attend any of the single

sections listed below. If you wish to come to one or

more of these discussions, please contact Mike Oatsvail

in the computer room by November 15.

JCL (2:00-3:30) A discussion Job Control

Language, a set of control statements which enable a

programmer to communicate with the operating

• system of the computer.

DSUTIL/RACF (3:45-5:15) A discussion of

DSUTIL, which is used to set authorization levels and

access levels for data sets protected by RACF. The

RACE control system acts as an overseer to the access

data sets throughout the system.

SAS/SPSS (6:30-8:00) A discussion of the Statis-

tical Analysis System and Statistical Package for the

Social Sciences programs. These are collections of

routines which can be used in many types of data

analysis in the natural and social sciences.

VSPC (8:15-9:45) A discussion of Virtual Storage

Personel Computing, a system of programs utilizing

interactive Basic, Fortran, PLI, and APL.

FROM BILL HINSON, JOE BOWMAN, GUY JACOBSOHN, RICHARD PREDMORE, EMILY MYERS,
BRYAN LINDSAY and CAROL SMITH: After a highly successful fall in golf, cross country and women's volley-

ball, the men's and women's basketball teams are ready to open their seasons in the near future. This week, we're

having two events to try to get off to a good start. Monday is the day for the annual noon-time purple and white

game, which will begin in the Hodge Center at 12:15. On Wednesday night at 6:30 in the Hodge Center, all

the players, cheerleaders, band members and their parents will be joining us for a meet the Rifles Tip-Off Social.

We hope that all our faculty and staff will attend both these gatherings, and bring family and friends. If you've

met our athletes this year, you know that they are working hard to bring a new day to athletics at USCS, both

on the court and in the classroom. Please give them your support.



ARTHUR GEORGE has released the following time

schedule for the offices listed below:

—Child Development Center 7:30 a.m.—5:30 p.m.

Drop-In Program, 3:00 p.m.—8:30 p.m.

—Audio Visual: Mon.—Thurs., 8 a.m.—6 p.m.; Fri.,

8:00 a.m. -5:00 p.m.

— Interdisiplinary Studies; 8:30 a.m.—5:00 p.m.;Tues.,

8:30 a.m.-7:00 p.m.

—Continuing Education; Mon.—Thurs., 8:30 a.m.—

7

p.m.; Fri. 8:30 a.m.—5 p.m.

FROM VALERIE Burnie, USCS Library: Although
ERIC computer searches are available to USCS faculty

and administrators and to faculty in the Graduate
Regional Studies Program free of charge, students en-

rolled in courses, either undergraduate or graduate, are

not eligible for this service without paying a fee of

$1 5.00 for each search.

Teachers and administrators in public schools may
also have computer searches free of charge, but the

service must be requested at the school where they

teach or work even if they are enrolled in classes on
our campus.

Any student who requests a computer search

through the USCS Library must have a check for

$15.00 made out to the S.C. Department of Educa-
tion at the time the material is picked up. All infor-

mation requested will be sent to the USCS Library

and will be treated as any other interlibrary loan.

The S.C. Department of Education is willing to

send a representative to campus to give programs on
ERIC, so if you are interested in this service, see

Ellenor McCaughrin or Valerie Burnie in the Library

for more information. The librarians will also be glad

to have any classes on ERIC or other search method-
ology by appointment.

NATIONAL FIGURES recently released by the

Chronicle of Higher Education showed that state

legislatures increased their support of higher education

by 22 per cent this year.

The 26% increase in S.C. ranked 16th nationally.

This state also ranked 17th in (not first as sometimes
charged) in appropriations per capita, and seventh in

appropriations per $1,000 of personal income, with

a figure of a little over $16.

When compared to the Southeastern Region of the

Country, S.C. did not show up so well. Mississippi

this year increased its support to higher education by
42% and seven other Southern states, including George
and North Carolina, gave larger increases than South
Carolina.

FROM JAN Yost: Jim Brown has received a grant

of $1,850 from the Social Science Research Council

and American Council of Learned Societies. The
funds will be used to support the Southeastern Re-

gional Seminar in African Studies.

MICHAEL DRESSMAN has had an article entitled

"Educational Testing Service and the English Teacher"

accepted by the "College English Association Forum."

ARTHUR GEORGE recently attended a meeting of

Spartanburg Area Personnel Association. The meeting

was held at Holiday Inn in Spartanburg. The theme of

the program was "Organizing and Sponsoring Studeni:

Chapters on the College Campus."

A SYMPOSIUM on "Economic Issues and American
Business" was presented by the Division of Business

Administration and Economics under the sponsor-

ship of the S.C. Council on Economic Education on
Friday, October 27, 1978, to a group of selected hie

school students from Spartanburg County. A morning
session on economic concepts was conducted by John
McAlhany and Mike Jilling followed by an afternoon

panel discussion by Mr. Josh Greene, Milliken and Co,:

Mr. John Lucas, S.C. National Bank; and Mr. Stanley

Huggins, A.G. Edwards and Co.

THE SECURITY Divison in coordination with Con-;

tinuing Education held a seminar on Campus Po'icg

and Security Officer Development last Monday and
Tuesday. After the sem.inar the P C Law Enforcement
Association held their monthly : meeting in which;
officers for the coming year were elected. Mike Bruce
of the USCS Public Safety Office was elected to the

Post of Vice President for that Association and will

hold a two-year term.

NATIONAL TEACHER EXAMINATIONS RESULTS ON TEST?
ADMINISTERED NOVEMBER, 1977, FEBRUARY, 1978,

AND JULY, 1978

Number of Number Above % Abovs
College Examinees Min. Score Min. Scon
Allen University 39 • ,0
Baptist College at Charleston 79 31 . -?S

Benedict College 32 2 S
Bob Jones University 202 195 'SS'
Central Wesleyan Collegi .38 11 23
The Citadel -56 36 e-l

Claflin CollegL 43
Clemson University '309 223 72
Coker College -14 7 50
College of Charleston 142 ' 94 . 6S
Columbia College 147 47 .31

Converse College -74 59 79
Erskine College 76 28 38
Francis Marion State College 124 80 6^3

Furman University 73 70 S5
Lander College 111 ]7 50
Limestone College 19 11 57
.Morris College 43 '3

6
Newberry College 37 .17 .\5

Presbyterian College 43 .26 ''1.

'South Carolina State College '265' 32 12
University of Soath Carolina 643 449 69
Voorhecs College - 31
Winthrop College 286 181 63
Wofford College 5 5 .100
•Who indicated college attended (only 39% of those taking examin
tions indicated college attendance)
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CALENDAR

/ionday, November 13
Pre-registration; 10:00-12:00; 2:00-4:00; 6:00-
:00 — Administration BIdg.

Faculty released time and faculty development
)roposals due

Tuesday, November 14

Pre-registration; 10:00-12:00; 2:00-4:00; 6:00-
1:00 — Administration BIdg.

-Student Affairs Comm. Meeting; 2:00; T. Davis

)ffice

Vednesday, November 15
Pre-registration; 10:00-12:00;2:00-4:00 - Admini-
tration BIdg.

Faculty Advisory Comm.; 12:00; Administration

5idg. faculty conference room
-Men's basketball against Morris College; 8:00, Hodge
Center Gymansium
'hursday, November 16
'-Men's basketball against VVofford College; 8:00,
Hodge Center Gymnasium
-riday, November 17
-Faculty Senate Meeting; 12:00; L268
-Steve Gibson, cartoonist; 12:00 Hodge Center
Jaturday, November 18

-Men's basketball against Wofford College; 2:00 at

Vofford

THE FORMAL opening for the Greenville Informa-

ion and Counseling Office will be held at the Koger
Executive Center on November 20 between 3 and 6
).m. All faculty are invited to attend and meet our
jreenville admissions counselor Sharon Seawell as

veil as principals and counselors from the Greenville

chools.

DR. GEORGE Curry, the executive secretary of the

JSC Board of Trustees, will be on our campus Monday
light, November 27 at 7:30 p.m. He will be doing a

)rogram called the World of Charles Dickens, Part II,

vhich features a version of the Christmas Carol. The
ew who saw Dr. Curry last year all remarked on the

luality of his performance, and it is hoped that there

an be a good representation of faculty, faculty

amilies, staff and students.

FROM THE Athletic Department and Information

Services: Along with FY! this week, you will be re-

ceiving a copy of this year's Rifle Sports Book, edited

by our student SID Steve Harvey. The list of Rifle

Regiment contributors does not include faculty mem-
bers who pledged money to USCS athletics through
the educational foundation drive. This was because the

book went to press before the beginning of the drive.

There will be individual game programs at all the con-

tests this year which will update this regiment list,

and we sincerely hope that this recognition will be

satisfactory.

ACADEMIC ADVISEMENT will continue through
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday of this week during

pre-registration. Teachers should post sign-up sheets in

order for students to make appointments for advise-

ment.

FROM ALICE Henderson: This is a reminder that

titles of proposed new courses to be taught in summer
or fall need to be submitted through the appropriate

division chairperson or dean to Eric Jolly by December
1. The Academic Affairs Committee is considering all

proposed new courses in the order in which they are

received and will make recommendations to be acted

upon by the Faculty Senate at its November, January,
and February meetings. The February 17 Senate
meeting will be the last opportunity to vote on
proposed new courses for summer and fall because we
plan to allow an extra week in February for faculty

in each division to proof read the schedule and make
corrections before it is printed. It is hoped that most
new courses will be submitted before February so

there will not be a heavy load to deal with at the

February meeting.

FROM FAY Riddle: On Tuesday, November 14, at

1:40 p.m. in A333, Jesse Johnston will speak on the

topic "Computer Security." Mr. Johnston is Director

of Data Processing at Milliken & Co. This should be

an interesting lecture, especially in light of the recently

publicized case in which a computer expert embezzled
ten million dollars from a bank in which security

measures were inadequate. All students, faculty, and



staff are invited to attend.

THE uses vs. Wofford faculty soccer game has been

postponed until Saturday, December 2nd at 3 p.m.

Please let Tom Davis know if you can play. Practice

will continue on Friday afternoons at 4 p.m.

JUDY DYE reports that USCS faculty and staff con-

tributed $3,188.88 to the United Way 1978 campaign.

The United Way wishes to thank all who contributed.

GILLIAN NEWBERRY submits the following results

from the fund drive for the Educational Foundation:

Academic Support 40.00

Business Administration & Economics 295.00
Business Affairs 10.00

Education 488.00
Fine Arts, Languages & Literature 226.00
Institutional Support 650.00
Nursing 107.00
Physical Plant .00

Science and Mathematics 832.00
Social & Behavioral Science 515.00
Student Affairs 225.00
Total number of contributors was 72 and the total

amount collected was $3,388.00. Of the $3,388.00
the following specifications were made:
Academic Departments or scholarships 1,490.00
Athletics 495.00
USCS-Undesignated 1,369.00
USC-Columbia 34.00
Gillian Newberry sends her thanks to all who con-

tributed and helped make this drive a success. Special

thanks go to those who did the actual contacting and
collecting. All of your efforts are greatly appreciated.

BILL BRUCE, Division of Education, has co-authored
a proposal which has been funded for $43,000 by
HEW-Office of Education. The proposal was submitted
by the University of Wisconsin-Madison. Proceeds
from the grant will be used to pilot test a multicultural

status study instrument and produce staff development
activities for education that is multicultural. Pilot

test sites will be New York City, Memphis, Tenn.,
Arapaho, Wy., and the College of Education - USC at

Columbia.

President of Textile Hall in Greenville; Mrs. Marian

Carpenter, International Representative of Banker's

Trust; Mr. Bruce Sullivan, Manager—Sales and Service

for Eastern Airlines; Ms. Linda Horgan, Personnel

Administrator for Michelin Corporation: They re-

minded the audience of the numerous professional

opportunities in the State of South Carolina for

people with a knowledge of Foreign Languages.

NANCY MOORE, Tony Pappas, and Mike Goree

presented a panel discussion entitled "Career Edu-

cation in the Classroom—a Practical Example from a

College English Class" at a counseling seminar enter

at the 4th National Convention of Work and the

College Student, held at USC Columbia. The panel

was presented November 9.

FROM JAN Yost - Gordon Mapley has submitted a

grant request of $996.80 to the USC Research &
Productive Scholarship Fund to support his research

on the Developmental Changes in Personality Among
Mature Returning Students.

REGIS ROBE attended the "Language Careers Con-
ference" organized by Furman University on October
18, 1978, Among the speakers were Dr. Beverly
Enwall, Chief Supervisor of Curriculum Development
for the State of South Carolina; Mr. Yancey Gilkerron,
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CALENDAR '

Monday, November 20
—Men's basketball vs. Erskine at Erskine

—Open house of USC Information Office in Green-

ville; 3-6 p.m.; Koger executive BIdg. off I-3S5

Thursday-Friday, November 24-25

—Thanksgiving Holidays, no classes

Friday, November 24
—Men's basketball vs. Newberry at Limestone

Saturday, November 25
—Men's basketball vs. Limestone at Limestone

IVionday, November 27
—Charles Dickens, Part II; Tuckey Lecture Theatre;

7:30 p.m.

Thursday, November 30
—Computer Service Seminar; 2:00-10:00 pm;
A-209

Friday, December 1

—Choraleers Christmas Program; Tukey Lecture

Theatre; 12:00 pm
Sunday, December 3

—Choraleers Christmas Program; Tukey Lecture

Theatre; 3:00 pm
Monday, December 11

-Faculty Senate; 11:00 am; L-268

THERE WILL be no FYI published on Monday,
November 27 because of the Thanksgiving Holidays.

FYI will be published on December 4th and 11th to

close out this semester's volume. Faculty are reminded

that deadlines for FYI are Thursday afternoons at 5

pm. Announcements may be submitted to either

Michael Dressman or Doyle Boggs.

FROM RON Eaglin: Thanksgiving holidays the univer-

sity will be closed beginning at 5 pm, Wednesday,
November 23 and will reopen Monday, November 27.

There will be no night classes on Wednesday after

5 pm.

TICKETS FOR the Charles Dickens reading to be pre-

sented by George Curry of USC-Columbia at the

Tukey Lecture Theatre next Monday night at 7:30 are

now available from Alice Henderson, Jim Cox,
Arthur Justice, or members of the English faculty.

Admission is free and no ticket is required, but use of

the tickets is encouraged because of the long Thanks-

giving weekend. Faculty, faculty families, staff and

students are encouraged to attend this system-wide

event, which includes a reading from The Christmas

Carol.

THE FACULTY Women's Club is sponsoring a Christ-

mas drop-in for all faculty and staff at the Hodge Cen-

ter on the evening of December 8. Although everyone

will receive an invitation, please make a note of this

date now and plan to attend. You are also asked To

note that this invitation carries an RSVP by Decembe;

1. It is very important to have an accurate count of

those coming by that date to avoid wasting money
and food. Please take a moment to answer your invi-

tation, and please come.

DON'T FORGET that USCS will be participating in

the Limestone College doubleheader during the

Thanksgiving weekend. The Rifles play Newberry
Friday night and Limestone Saturday night. Ticket:-

for both these games are available from Greg Mikota

in the Counseling and Career Development Center-

M213.

LYNN LAMOREUX, whose research is in the field of

Developmental Genetics of mice, and utilizes the "test

Tube" technique, will give a seminar on the subject

of "Test Tube Babies, how are they made" followed

by a discussion of the moral and ethical issues which
are raised by our increasing technological abilities in

this field. This seminar will be open to the public, and

will be conducted twice during the coming week. Test

tube baby mice will be on display and seminar times

are: Monday, November 20, at 11 am in A333; Tues-

day, November 21, at 5:30 pm in A333.

A LECTURE on "What's Eating You, or What are you
Eating" will be presented at 5:30 pm in room A333 on

Tuesday, November 28. The topic relates to the effect

of diet on our emotions, the relationships between

what we eat and our emotional well being. The talk

will be presented by Dr. Carolyn Brown, Clemson
University Biochemist who is doing research on the

relationship between the biogenic amines and the be-

haviors of mice. For the discussion portion of the

presentation Dr. Bruce Ford, the only Orthomolecuiar



Psychiatrist in the state of South Carolina, will be

available to answer questions which relate to medical

problems in humans.

FROM THE Athletic Department: The updated Regi-

ment list containing the names of faculty and staff

contributors was distributed at both the Morris and

Wofford games last week. For the information of those

who could not attend, USCS contributors are listed be-

low:

Sharpshooters ($100) — Bert Menees; Jim Sloan; Olin

Sansbury; Arthur Justice; Mim Shelden.

Marksmen ($50) - Tom Davis; Charles Stavely; Doyle

Boggs; Meyer Drucker; David Glenn.

Other contributors — Bennett Wilson, Betty Ebert,

Frances Hackett; William Sanders; M.B. Ulmer; Marian

Murph; Lynn Lamoreux; Guy Jacobsohn; John

McAlhany; Gene Hutsell.

The Athletic Dept. and Information Services sincer-

ely regret that these names could not be included in

the Sports Book. Next year, faculty pledge forms will

be circulated prior to press date of the yearbook so

that faculty can be included.

If any other faculty or staff desire to contribute to

the Regiment, contact Elaine Johnson at ext. 205.

ARTHUR GEORGE announces the following correc-

tion in reference to the day-care center's working

hours. The drop-in day care program is from 3:00-8:30

pm — Monday through Friday.

JAN YOST submits the following information on grant

proposals:

—Rebecca Edwards, Division of Continuing Education

and Academic Services, has submitted a three-year

grant proposal to DHEW Women's Educational Equity

Act for $82,637 for the first year. The purpose of the

project will be to develop a model program that will

provide accurate, readily accessible educational oppor-

tunity and career education information for most
women of South Carolina.

— Evan Krauter, Division of Social and Behavioral

Sciences, has submitted a grant request for $1817 to

the use Research & Productive Scholarship Fund to

support his research entitled a Model System for

Studying Declining Motor Performance with Age:

The Auditory Startle Reflex and Its Relation to Other

Sound-Guided Behaviors in the Elderly.

—Jeanne Stuart and Jack Turner, Division of Science

and Math, have submitted a grant request of $3760 to

the use Research & Productive Scholarship Fund to

support their research entitled a Survey of Selected

S.C. Lakes for the Pathogenic Ameba, Naegleria

fowleri.

—Mary Taylor, School of Nursing, has submitted a

grant request of $2789 to the USC Research & Pro-

ductive Scholarship Fund to support her research en-

titled Medication Administration and the Law in a

Simulated Environment.

FROM DOYLE Boggs: A rental house suitable for <

faculty family is now available in Beverly Woods of

Whitney Road near Whitlock Junior High. The hous(

has three bed rooms, r/2 baths, and rents for $26E

per month. For more information, contact Henr\

Pittman at 579-0532.

BRYAN LINDSAY recently served as a counsultan

for a seminar for teachers of gifted and talented stu

dents for the Greenville School District.

BILL BRUCE, Division of Education, has been invitee

to present a paper on research findings in multicultura

education at the Eastern Regional conference of thi

American Educational Research Association at Kiawafi

Island, S.C. on February 21, 1979.

JIM BROWN, history, recently attended the annua
meeting of the African Studies Association of Nortf

America, which met in Baltimore, November 1-4.

I

ON TUESDAY, Nov. 7, the Dept. of Developmenta
Services, CORE staff and student tutors from the lab-

had an all day workshop. The program included group

involvement activities centering around peer counselinc

and peer tutoring. Jane Davisson gave a presentatior

concerning Cognitive Style Mapping. At noon a caterec

lunch was enjoyed by all as everyone conversec

socially. After lunch, Malcolm Sanders went into much
detail about the techniques and procedures of advise-

ment. The workshop concluded with reports fron":

various staff members who had been attending meet-

ings which will strengthen our dept. in staff develop-

ment and curriculum activities.

USCS SENT a large delegation to the convention o1

the South Atlantic Modern Language Association in

Atlanta, Nov. 9-11. Regis Robe, Elizabeth Davidson,

Donald Knight, Emmanuel Seko, Nancy Moore, and
Michael Dressman were in attendance. At the conven-

tion Dressman was elected to the Executive Committee
of the Southeastern Conference on Linguistics, and
organization of teachers and students of linguistics

from 14 states and the District of Columbia.
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CALENDAR

Monday, December 4

—Deadline for turning in proposals for faculty released

time for fall term, or possible consideration for the

upcoming spring term. The proposals should be turned

in to Alice Henderson.

Tuesday, December 5

—Kappa Delta Pi Chapter meeting with Dr. Eleanor

Ladd speaking on Parameters of a Well-Balanced

Reading Program; 5:30 pm; Media 218.

Wednesday, December 6

—Federal Credit Union - discussion by Ralph Fried-

man, head of the Federal Credit Union; 12:15 in

L255.

—Shoestring Players present "Endgame"; Tukey
Lecture Theatre; 8:15pm.

Thursday, December 7

—Cultural Affairs Committee meeting; 3:00; Library

(Valerie Burnie's Office).

—Men's basketball vs. the Citadel in Charleston.

—Shoestring Players present "Endgame"; Tukey
Lecture Theatre; 8:15 pm
Friday, December 8

-Faculty/Staff drop-in Christmas Party; 6:00-11:00

pm; Hodge Center.

—Faculty Advisory Committee meeting; 12:00; Adm.
BIdg. Conference Room.
—Shoestring Players present "Endgame"; Tukey
Lecture Theatre; 8: 1 5 pm.
Saturday, December 9

—Men's basketball vs. Central Wesleyan; 8:00 pm;
Hodge Center.

Monday, December 1

1

-Faculty Senate Meeting; 1 1 :00am; L268.

THE SHOESTRING Players will present Samuel
Beckett's "Endgame" on Dec. 6, 7 and 8 at 8:15pm
in the Tukey Lecture Theatre. Tickets are $2.00 and

are available from Jimm Cox or members of the

Shoestring Players.

ALL USCS offices will be closed for the Christmas

holidays on Friday, December 22 at 5 pm and will

reopen on Tuesday morning, January 2, at 8:30 am.

During this time, heat in all buildings will be reduced

to a minimum to conserve energy. Since the campus

will be deserted, there will also be special security

problems during this period. Faculty coming on cam-

pus during the holidays should therefore be

particularly careful to make sure outer doors are

kept locked and to notify the Public Safety Office

as they arrive and depart. As the switchboard will be

closed, callers desiring to reach the campus should

dial 578-7827.

CHRISTMAS VACATION for faculty ends on Thurs-

day, January 4. Division meetings will be scheduled

that day between 9am and noon. There may be some
necessity to be available for student advisement that

afternoon.

ON JANUARY 5 at 9 am, the English faculty will

conduct a seminar for the general faculty on college

writing both in English courses and in other courses.

That afternoon an explanation of computer assisted

registration will be given between 2 pm and 4 pm.

Both these meetings will be in Tukey Auditorium.

CON HENDERSON announces that Ralph Friedman

head of the Federal Credit Union, will be on campus
December 6 at 12:15 in room L255. Everyone inter-

ested should attend and bring a friend if possible. This

will be a fine opportunity for members of the SCSEA
to encourage attendance and thus illustrate our use-

fulness. The Federal Credit union offers loan and

investment opportunities for university employees.

With Christmas expenses looming ahead, it may be

a good time to consult with Mr. Friedman, who is

supposed to be a very entertaining speaker.

THE TUTORING lab is providing a study break be-

tween exams on December 11 and 12. From 10:30

to 1:00, free munchables and cokes will be available

in L273. We hope this study break will help ease pre-

exam jitters, as well as acquaint student with the

tutoring staff and facilities. The Developmental Ser-

vices staff wishes to thank everyone for their coopera-

tion with the lab this term. Please let them know how
they can best meet the needs of your students.

ANYONE WHO wishes to see the photos taken during

the fall faculty beach trip should contact Lynn

Lamoreux before the end of the semester.



D.W. GRIFFITH'S epic film "The Birth of a Nation"

will be shown on campus Tuesday night at 5:30 pm in

Room A209. All faculty and students are invited.

ANYONE INTERESTED in joining a Co Ed Volley-

ball League which would play on Tuesday night at

7:30 should contact Jerry Baker in the Student Affairs

Office. All faculty and staff are invited to join and

play.

THE GAMECOCKS who had their feathers ruffled by

last year's national basketball champions (The Uni-

versity of Kentucky Wildcats) will be out to spur the

Cats in an exciting match on Sunday, February 25 at

4:00 pm in Carolina Country.

The Student Affairs Office has reserved a van and

will reserve the right to purchase tickets which are not

claimed on February 20 at the student distribution.

You may reserve the right to purchase a ticket by

sending a note to Charles Stavely stating the number
of tickets you desire. Tickets are $5.00 each, however,

you need not pay until we have actually received them
(should be February 22).

A JOINT administration-faculty committee has been

established to make recommendations to the Senate

on reorganization issues. Faculty representative are

Don Knight, FALL; Tom Allen, SBS; Bill Bruce, E;

Glenda Sims, N; M.B. Ulmer; SM; Meyer Drucker, B.

ON WEDNESDAY, January 10, the Faculty Advisory

Committee is planning a faculty development work-

shop dealing with the subject of multi-cultural aware-

ness. This will be an all day affair beginning at 9:00 am
and ending at 4:00 pm with a break at 12:00 noon for

lunch.

IN RESPONSE to several inquiries, the chairperson of

the Promotion and Tenure Committee would like to

remind faculty members that anyone may place a

letter in another faculty member's Promotion and

Tenure file even though a letter has not been request-

ed. If a letter is not designated "confidential" the

faculty member has access to the letter and may read

its contents as he examines his file. If the letter is

designated "confidential" it is placed in a special

envelope and the faculty member does not have

direct access to the letter and is not told who has

written the letter. However, any faculty member who
has had "confidential" letters added to his file has a

right to request a written summary of the contents

of these letters. This summary is to be given by the

individual's Division Chairperson and verified by the

Academic Dean. This policy is stated on Page 1-8 of

the Faculty Handbook. The Promotion and Tenure
files will be open until January 12.

ON MONDAY, November 20, the Academic Affair.

Committee met. Committee members present were Cf

Bacha (Nursing), L. Holcombe (SBS), L. Hunle'.

(Education), R. Predmore (FALL), and F. Riddlj

(Science). Others present were A. Crosland and M.B.

Ulmer. Division of Business Administration was nO[

represented. A written explanation of the reason fo.

rejecting SGST 221 was approved and forwarded t(|

the Faculty Senate. The title of SMTH 544, which wa,

approved on November 13, was changed to MATl-

544. The duty of rewriting the prerequisites for SCSC

320 (as requested by the Faculty Senate) was assignee

to a committee member. After discussion and makini

minor editorial changes, the following courses wen
approved unanimously: SCSC 350, SCSC 400, anc

SMTH 516.
j

FROM JAN Yost: USCS has requested DHEW to con

tinue funding our Title IV, Special Services Progran

(CORE, Project in Developmental Studies) at $73,695

for FY 1979. Principal Investigator: Malcolm Sanders

program director.

USCS has also submitted a grant proposal to DHEW
Title IV, Talent Search Program for $86,603. for F\

1979. The purpose of the proposed project (Piedmon'

Area Talent Search) will be to aid approximately 1,00(

Piedmont youth of financial and cultural need anc

academic potential in the completion of thei

secondary education or admission to postsecondar^

education or completion of postsecondary education

Principal Investigators: Jane Davisson and Alic(

Henderson.

THE FOLLOWING positions are now open at USCS
—Part-time instructor to teach Accounting Contro

System and Data Processing, MW, 5:30 pm-6:45 pm
spring semester. MBA or CPA required. Contact Dr

Meyer Drucker, Ext. 287.

—Cataloging-Technical Services Librarian - responsibh

for cataloging, establishment of authority files

developing policies/procedures for cataloging AV soft

ware. MS in Library Science, three to five year';

experience required. Deadline December 15, 1978

Send resume to Mr. Robert Perrin.

—Nurse Faculty — positions in BSN program (1) Pedi

atric, (1) Maternity, and (1) Adult Nurse Practitioner

also (1) Pediatric Nurse in ADN program. Master'i

required, experience desired. Contact Dr. Ruth Moran

The University of South Carolina at Spartanburc

is an affirmative action, equal opportunity employer

THE DIVISION of Two-year campuses and Continuing

Education at USC Columbia has recently been re

organized.

There are now six departments in the Division

which is headed by Dr. John Duffy.

—Five two-year campuses each headed by a residenj



director.

-Center for Credit Programs, Directed by John

^owers.

-Center for non-traditional studies, directed by Dr.

\/lilton Baker.

-Center for telecommunications, directed by Dr.

David Bowden.
-Graduate Regional Studies, directed by Dr. Richard

<emper.

-Two Year and Four Year campus services, directed

3y Sylvia Hudson (financial aid); David Hunter (stu-

dent services); and Mary Camp (library services).

WHAT'S IMPLIED By Stickers?

The problem with some bumper stickers is the lack

of space to explain in detail what the message means.

Take the case of a recent sticker that reads, "State

Employees Vote And Pay Taxes." We wish there was

room to tell other motorists what it means.

The implication at first seems to be that these

employees have as many rights as the next fellow, that

because they pay taxes they also have a voice in

government, and further that they will vote to exercise

their voice.

But it might imploy something else. They may be

saying to those in revolt against taxes, "Lay off these

movements to cut back on government programs. Out
livelihood depends on them."
Somewhere between the lines, the sticker seems to

be saying that employees are just as human as other

people who vote and pay taxes.

After riding behind one of these cars for several

blocks, some drivers may ask if the sticker has threat-

ening implications. Because they vote and pay taxes,

they consitute a forceful lobby as strong as any other

special interest group.

All of this conjecture may be overstated. The owner
of the bumper sticker may be wanting only to provide

the public with some facts and information.

If this is the case, they are correct. In checking with

the Greenville County Library's reference desk, we
have confirmed that state employees are, in fact,

eligible to vote and pay taxes.

They deserve our sympathy as well as respect.

The above article recently appeared in the Green-

ville Piedmont neswpaper.

THE EXTENSION Division of the University of N.C.

recently published Michael Dressman's revision of

"Modern English Grammar: An Independent Study
Course." The 76-page booklet is the basis for an

introductory linguistics course which can be taken

for college credit by correspondence.

JIM BROWN, History, recently took part in the

Southeastern Regional Seminar in African Studies,

sponsored by the Social Science Research Council.

The Seminar was held at North Carolina Central

University, Durham, on Saturday, November 18. The

focus of this session was on the role of women in

Africa.

MERIKE TAMM, English, attended the Winthrop

College Writers' Conference on November 16-18. She

participated in workshops on fiction and nonfiction

and heard speeches by writers and editors such as

Doris Grumback (editor and columnist for "Saturday

Review"), Peter Gethers (associate editor with Bantam

Books), and Wilburn Newcomb (journalist and non-

fiction writer).

NANCY MOORE has been nominated for Danforth

Associate.

BETTY CHALGREN, Nursing, attended the National

Health Federation Convention in Atlanta, Ga., Nov.

18-19. Interesting and controversial issues were pre-

sented such as — "Total Regression of Cancer with

Laetrile, Vitamin A and Enzymes" by Dr. Harold

Manner and Dr. John Yiamorujiannis's presentation of

"Fluoridation Cancer Link —One Death Every Hour."

Tapes are available for anyone interested.

ARTHUR GEORGE, recently attended the S.C.

Association for Non-White Concerns in Orangeburg,

S.C. and was appointed Chairperson to the Affirmative

Action Committee.

Mr. George, also recently attended the Spartanburg

Area Personnel Association meeting at the Holiday

Inn, Spartanburg, for organizing student chapters of

the association on one or all of the four college

campuses.

DR. PAPPAS has an article in the Mississippi Personnel

and Guidance Association Journal, entitled "Teachers

As Career Educators: The In-House Vocational Re-

source Directory."



FACULTY WELFARE COMMITTEE Questions and Answers

Question: Is there a problem about access to buildings. Several faculty who do not possess keys to their office build-;

ings feel that the current system for gaining entrance "after hours" is both inconvenient and unprofessional.

Response: The FWC was divided on this issue. Some members agreed with the position of the security office (i.e.

personal safety dictates controlled access), while other members share the concerns indicated in the above question.

Question: Why is there no Faculty Lounge? The need for a permanently established faculty lounge was the concern

most frequently listed by faculty who responded to the FWC "issue poll." Faculty members desire a lounge suitable

for informal discussion with collegues, quiet and relaxing lunches, and small receptions (e.g. welcoming prospective

faculty members, and speakers).

Response: The FWC fully endorses this request and has communicated its support for this issue to the Facilities

Utilization and Planning Committee, the Arts and Sciences Building Committee, Dr. Sansbury and the Faculty

Senate. A survey regarding a "faculty house" is forthcoming.

Question: Can something be done about Summer I pay checks? Faculty who teach during the first summer session

receive only one pay check, which is distributed after the end of the session. Several faculty would appreciate partial

payment at an earlier date.

Response: This request has been channeled through the administration.

Question: What has happened on the $10 course tuition for faculty and staff? By action of the Budget and Control

Board, faculty and staff no longer are able to take courses within the University system for $10.

Response: The FWC recommends that the Faculty Senate support the petition drafted (and recently sent to Dr.

Holderman) which seeks to reverse the decision of the Budget and Control Board.

Question: Why do we continue to hire non-USCS faculty as part-time instructors during the summer?
Response: The issue is under consideration by FWC and has been discussed with Dr. Sansbury.

Question: What is the status of teaching associates? Currently there are nursing faculty with the rank of Teaching

Associate who essentially perform the same function as higher ranked faculty. Despite their functioning level within

the faculty, these individuals do not possess voting privileges within the faculty structure.

Response: The FWC has met with Dean Moran and Dr. Sansbury to obtain data regarding this issue and will more
fully consider this issue at its next meeting.

Question: What is the relationship between USCS and the Child Development Center? Some questions exist regarding

services of the CDC to the University community (e.g. fee structure, placement preference, research opportunities,

instructional use).

Response: The FWC has gathered data from the CDC and will discuss this issue at its next meeting.

Question: What about notification of faculty regarding non-classified positions at USCS?
Response: Henceforth, FYI will contain notices of all advertised non-classified positions at USCS.
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CALENDAR

Monday, December 1

1

—Faculty Senate Meeting; 11:15 a.m.; L268
Tuesday, December 12

—Orientation and testing for new and transfer stu-

dents; Tukey Lecture Theatre; 6—9 p.m.

Friday, December 15

,—Admissions & Petitions Meeting; 12:15; L263
—Seminar for Student Teachers; 9—3:00; Tui<ey

. Lecture Theatre.

Sunday, December 17

-Nursing Social; 7-10:00 p.m.; Media Building Lobby

THE TUTORING Lab staff and the faculty of Deve-

lopmental Services wish to invite the faculty and staff

to the Tutoring Lab Study Break and Holiday Fellow-

ship on December 11 and 12 from 10:30 to 1:00 in

L273.

THE FINAL faculty paycheck of the year will come
on January 20.

ALL USCS offices will be closed for the Christmas

Holidays on Friday, December 22 at 5 pm and will

reopen on Tuesday morning, January 2, at 8:30 am.

During this time, heat in all buildings will be reduced

to a minimum to conserve energy. Since the campus
will be deserted, there will also be special security

problems during this period. Faculty coming on cam-

pus during the holidays should therefore be particu-

larly careful to make sure outer doors are kept locked

and to notify the Public Safety Office as they arrive

and depart. As the switchboard will be closed, callers

desiring to reach the campus should dial 578-7827.

CHRISTMAS VACATION for faculty ends on Thurs-

day, January 4. Division meetings will be scheduled

that day between 9 a.m. and noon. There may be some
necessity to be available for student advisement that

afternoon.

THE FOLLOWING was submitted by Fay Riddle: The
Academic Affairs Committee met on November 27 and
December 4, 1978. At the November meeting those

present were C. Bacha (N), L. Holcombe (SBS), L.

Hunley (E), R. Predmore (FALL), F. Riddle (SM), and

M.B. Ulmer (SM). The Business Division was not

represented. After discussion and making editorial

changes, the committee approved the following

courses: MATH 531, MATH 543, MATH 554, MATH
599, SCSC 450, CSCI 571 , and CSCI 574.

At the December meeting those present were C.

Bacha (N), L. Holcombe (SBS), L. Hunley (E), M.

Jilling (B), R. Predmore (FALL), and F. Riddle (SM).

Others present were R. Eaglln, J. Edmunds, and A.

Henderson. After a brief discussion of procedural

matters, the committee voted unanimously not to

consider FALL 1979 course proposals of which the

members were not informed by December 1, 1978.

The courses GINT 363 and SOCY 340 were discussed,

and action was delayed until the January 8 meeting.

Action on SB 10 530 was also delayed until then.

R. Robe's proposal of a foreign language program was
presented to the committee along with justifications

for SGER 103, SFRE 205, and SSPA 205. Further

discussion of these courses was delayed until the

January meeting.

DR. JUSTICE has submitted the following informa-

tion concerning recent stories appearing in newspapers
relative to scores of S.C. students on the NTE.
-Nov. 1977 test date 80% of USCS students taking

exam passed. One student who failed, did so for the

third time.

-Feb. 1978 test date 92% of USCS students taking

exam passed.

-July 1978 test date 81% of USCS students taking

exam passed. One student who failed did so for the

second time.

FROM JAN Yost: The USCS student body continues

to be composed of a significant proportion of the

nontraditional college age (over 23) student. This year

the percentage of nontraditional college age student at

USCS increased by 3% to a total of 49% of the student

body. The average age of the student body is 25.

MICHAEL DRESSMAN has had an article accepted for

publication by "American Speech." The article

discusses the distribution of the term "redd up" in

the United States.



REGIS ROBE (Foreign Languages) judged a French

poetry contest which was organized by the Depart-

ment of Language, Clemson University, on Dec. 7.

Competing in the contest were high school students

from all over the State of South Carolina.

BRYAN LINDSAY enjoyed a rather active semester

Papers presented: "Humanities in A Post-Prin

Society" at South Bend and the national conferenc:

of the National Association for Humanities Educatior

where he concluded his two-year term as President

"Futuristics and the Gifted Student," at the SoutI

Carolina State Conference for Gifted and Talented

"Humanities And The Future School," accepted fo

the First International Conference of the Educatior

Section of the World Future Society (but not presente

due to scheduling conflicts). Workshops: "Futun
Studies, Leadership Education, and the Humanities,'

for 75 teachers in the St. Charles, Missouri, schoo

system; "Let's Go Peopling: Social Studies for thf)

Upper Elementary School," at the Nebraska Statt

Education Association in Omaha (four ^V2 hr. ses

sions). Bryan has also been appointed to the Board o
Directors of the South Carolina Association for Talen

ted and Gifted, the state's new parent-teacher-admini

strator organization for this newly-emphasized sectoijk

of K-12 education.

RON EAGLIN, Dean for Academic Affairs has submitted the following schedule for faculty after Christmas holidays

January 4 9:00 am — 12:00 noon Divisional Meetings

1:00 pm— 5:00 pm Divisional Meetings and possible pre-registration make-up

date

January 5

/

January 8 — 9

January 10

January 1

1

9:00 am - 12:00 noon
1:30 pm -3:30 pm

9:00 am - 12:00 noon
1:30 pm - '^•'^^Dm

Tukey Theatre, Presentation by English Faculty

Presentation on CAR

Registration & Advisement

*Faculty Workshop on Multi-Cultural Awareness (Tukeyl

Classes Begin

*A faculty development workshop approved by the Faculty Advisory Committee

STEVE MORE has submitted the following on the Faculty Development Workshop on January 10 from 9:00 am tc

12:00 noon and from 1:30 pm to 4:30 pm.

January 10, 1979 has been designated as the date for the Faculty Development Workshop approved by the Facultv

Advisory Committee on "Multi-Cultural Awareness."

The guest leaders for the workshop are James I. DeShields, Ed.D., Staff Administrator to the Chanceloor, Amhersi

Campus, University of Massachusetts and David Lawrence Terrell, Ph.D., Director of Behavioral Sciences, Schoo
of Graduate Studies and Research Director, Clinical Psychology Training, Meharry Medical College.

Steve Moore and Earl Gordon are assuming the responsibility for planning the pre-workshop activities and the

workshop program.

January 9, 1979 Pre-workshop Activities

David Terrell and James I. DeShields Training Session for Mini Workshop Leaders (Leader;

will be notified.)

Reception — Ramada Inn; Faculty Advisory Committee, Division Chairpersons, Ad Hoc

Committee on Recruitment and Retention of Black Faculty.

January 10, 1979
9:00 am — 12:00 noon Tukey Lecture Theatre

12:00 noon - 1:30 pm Buffet Lunch - G.B. Hodge Center

1 :30 pm — 2:45 pm Library Classrooms (To be announced)
3:30 pm — 4:00 pm Closing Session — Tukey Theatre

2:00 pm -3:30 pm

6:00 pm -7:30 pm
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^E OF the major objectives of the University Relations Office this spring is to improve our
apability to greet callers and visitors in a more professional manner. In order to accomplish
lis, we must provide switchboard operators, the Public Safety Office, and receptionists with
2tter and more timely information about USCS happenings. Beginning this semester, we hope to
<pand the weekly campus calendar published in FYI to a one page appendix to this publication,
jntatively, it will be called "USCS - This Week." We hope that this effort will allow us to
igin a coordinated and comprehensive lisitng of campus activities. This approach will also
Lve us a one-page calendar which can be posted on bulletin boards and distributed more widely
lan FYI. To have your event or meeting listed in "USCS - This Week," it is only necessary to
mtact Student Affairs, as you must do to reserve a room. Information Services will contact
lis office as well as Continuing Education and the FYI editor each week for possible entries.

ISERVATIONS FOR the Faculty Conference Room are now being made through Janella Koob in Infor-
ition Services (extension 210). This arrangement makes it possible for the key to be kept in
>om A202, across the hall from the Conference Room. Priority for use of this room continues
first come, first serve.

*****

E FOLLOWING resolution was passed unanimously be the USCS Faculty Senate at their December
th meeting: Be it resolved that the Faculty of the University of' South Carolina at Spartanburg
pose the amendment submitted to the Joint Legislative Committee on State Employees and Their
ployment which would exempt teaching personnel in state institutions of higher learning from
verage under the State Employee Grievance Procedure in matters related to the awarding or
nial of tenure and/or retention.

*****

^ DAVIS has recently assumed the added responsibilities of athletic director at USCS, and is
w responsible for athletic budgets and policy making. Charles Stavely has been named Executive
cretary of the Rifle Regiment booster club and will be working with Gene Hutsell to build a
ccessful athletic fund raising program. These anpointments were announced by Olin Sansbury
late December.

*****
JANUARY 11, USCS will host an extremely important hearing by the new South Carolina Higher
ication Commission in Tukey Lecture Theatre at 7 pm. The purpose of this meeting is for the
nmissioners to gather information from citizens of this Congressional District for use in pre-
ring the new state Master Plan for Higher Education. While everyone acknowledges the need for
:ter long-range planning in higher education in South Carolina, it appears that public educa-
5n in South Carolina and the University of South Carolina system in general will" have to clamor
idly to be heard. For example, the Commission recently created 19 task forces to evaluate
rious aspects of the state's higher education system involving more than 225 individuals whove in various capacities in colleges, technical colleges and universities in the state. OnlyDprsnns ^r>/^1,,^/^^ f:.



FOR THE information of faculty and students, the following information for cancellation of

classes due to bad weather is reprinted here: The Director for Information Services is respon-
sible for notifying the following news media on the opening and closing of the university:
radio stations WKDY, WSPA and WORD in Spartanburg; WFBC and WGXL in Greenville; and WEAC in
Gaffney. The Public Safety Office will update the telephone answering service to reflect the
correct information. For morning and afternoon classes, USCS faculty and students will generall
follow the policy of the Spartanburg County Schools. This decision will be made by 6:30 a.m.
and will apply to all classes meeting before 5 p.m. The decision on classes meeting after 5 p.m
will be made not later than 3 p.m. The decision to open or close the campus will be binding on
all USCS activities including graduate regional studies; continuing education; the Child
Development Center; and various service functions. Events such as basketball games and convoca-
tions which involve long travel may be exceptions to this rule, but organizers and coaches
should be sure to contact Doyle Boggs at 582-6896 (home phone) to avoid confusion. Students,
faculty and staff should be aware that they may be required to make up hours and classes
missed due to bad weather.

•k -k -k -k ic

THE NEW campus telephone directories should be ready for distribution by the first day of class
and not later than Friday of this week. Distribution will be made by the Public Safety Office.

•k k k k k

THE SCHOOL of Nursing announces the following positions: Nurse Faculty - (1) Med-Surg and (2)
Pediatrics MSN preferred, BSN with teaching experience should apply. Call (803) 578-1800, ext.
275, University of South Carolina at Spartanburg, Dr. Ruth Moran, Dean. An affirmative action,
equal opportunity employer.

Personnel announces the following secretarial positions, posted on December 20, 1978:
-Athletic Dept. - Secretary I, Grade 12, permanent position. General secretarial skills, know-
ledge of acounting, ability to get along with others.
-Admissions - Secretary I, Grade 12, permanent position. General secretaril skills, knowledge
of accounting, ability to get along with others.

k k k k k

STAFF and FACULTY are reminded that the deadline for items to be published in FYI is the
Thursday before the Monday publication. Items should be sent to Mike Dressman or Janella
Koob

.



uses- -THIS WEEK
MONDAY, JANUARY 8 - SUNDAY, JANUARY 14

pnday, January 8, 1979

9-12 a.m./6-9 p.m. — Orientation for new students in Tukey Lecture Theatre. For more infor-
mation, call Student Affairs, extension 336.

9:30-11:30 a.m. /I p.m. -7 p.m. — Registration for pre-registered students in Hodge Center
Gymnasium. For more information, call Admissions and Records, extension 246.

8:30 a.m. -4: 30 p.m. — Real Estate Fundamentals shortcourse (continues through Friday) in
Media Center 321. For more information, call Continuing Education, extension 422.

7 p.m. — Women's basketball at Benedict College in Columbia. For more information, call

Student Affairs at extension 336 or Sports Information at extension 250.

lesday, January 9, 1979

1-2 p.m. — Waiting List Registration in the Hodge Center Gymnasium. For more information,

call Admissions and Records, extension 246.

3-7 p.m. — Registration in the Hodge Center Gymnasium by Social Security number. Those

interested should contact Admissions and Records at extension 246 before coming to campus.

idnesday, January 10, 1979

THERE ARE NO CLASSES OR LATE REGISTRATION

9 a.m. -12 noon/ 1 : 30-4: 30 p.m. — Multi-Cultural Awareness Workshop for faculty only in Tukey

Lecture Theatre. For more information, contact Academic Dean's Office at 426.

9 a.m. -12 noon — Student Teacher Orientation in Media Center 218. For more information con-

tact Bill Reitmeier at extension 379.

8 p.m. — Men's basketball vs. Lander in the Hodge Center Gymnasium. For more information,

contact Student Affairs at extension 336 or Sports Information at extension 250.

lursday, January 11, 1979

8 a.m. - Classes begin.

10 a.m. -12 noon/5-6 p.m. — Late Registration in Administration Building 209 (continues

through January 16). For more information, contact Admissions and Records at extension 246).

6:30 p.m. — Women's Basketball vs. USC Aiken at the Hodge Center Gymnasium. For more infor-
mation, contact Student Affairs at extension 336 or Sports Information at e^^tension 250.

9 a.m. -3: 30 p.m. — Drug Education Seminar for the Elderly at Tukey Lecture Theatre. Co-spon-

sored by uses Continuing Education and the Spartanburg Alcohol and Drug Abuse Commission.

Free. For more information, contact Continuing Education at extension 422.



(Thursday, January 11, 1979 continued)

7 p.m. — South Carolina Higher Education Commission hearing in Tukey Lecture Theatre. Free
and open to the public. For more information, contact Information Services at extension 210.

7 p.m. — Elementary French Conversation course in Library Classroom Building 272. This is

a regular USCS course which is also offered for Continuing Education credit for a fee of

$50. For more information, contact Continuing Education at extension 422.

Friday, January 12, 1979

10 a.m. -12 noon/5-6 p.m. — Late Registration in Administration Building 209. For more infor-i

matlon, contact Admissions and Records at extension 246.

12:15-1:30 p.m. - Faculty Advisory Committee Meeting, Admlnlstrion Bldg. Conference Room.

Saturday, January 13, 1979

6 p.m. — Women's basketball vs. USC Sumter at Sumter. For more Information, call Student
Affairs at extension 336 or Sports Information at extension 250.

8 p.m. — Men's basketball vs. Mars Hill at the Hodge Center Gymnasium. For more information,
call Student Affairs at extension 336 or Sports Information at extension 250.

The purpose of this publication is to improve campus communications and insure that visitors
to the campus can quickly and easily locate what they are looking for. To post an item in
"THIS WEEK" use proper procedures to have your event placed on the official Campus Calendar in
the Student Affairs Office. "THIS WEEK" is a publication of the USCS Office of Information
Services. Questions or comments may be addressed to Doyle Boggs at extension 210.
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IS YEAR'S World Affairs program will center

ound the American recoonition of the People's

Dublic of China. Guest Speakers will be

lliam Rooe of the State Deoartment and Dr.

chard Walker, professor of International

udies at USC-Columbia. Two sessions are

heduled for the Tukey Lecture Theatre on

,nday, January 22.

lOM OLIN SANSBURY: Thanks to all the faculty

10 turned out for the Hioher Education Com-

ssion hearing Thursday niaht. The comments

ide by the commissioners afterwards demon-

;rated that they were impressed by the size
• the audience and by the support this campus

!ceived.

?nM' ARTHUR JUSTICE: For the past year, our

iculty have been able to take the National

iachers Examination free of charqe. It is

jaqested that those faculty who wish to take

ivantaqe of this opportunity do so as soon as

5ssible. The deadline for the current testina

^riod is January 20, and application blanks

ly be picked up at the Counsel inq and Career

5velopment Center.

REVISED phone directory will be published

'"Ound the first of February. Any corrections

lould be submitted to the switchboard as soon

5 Dossible. It should be noted that Cecilia

rown's phone extension is 389 and not 200.

EPRESENTATIVES OF the Department of Housing and

rban Develooment will brinn a special exhibit

n home uses of solar power to Spartanburg Jan.

3-19. The display is scheduled for the south

arkina lot of USCS, and will be open both days

rom 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. The HUD solar center is

quiooed with a variety of workinq sun-powered

odels that show how the heat is collected,

tored and used in a wide ranne of applications,

wo staff members are available to answer ques-

ions and conduct a classroom presentation on

echnical asoects of solar energy. More infor-

ation may be obtained by calling the Division of

cience and Mathematics at ext. 214.

FROM JAN YOST: A workshop on qrant apolication

to the National Science Foundation will be held

in Columbia on January 24 from 3 p.m. to 5 p.m.

Any Science, Math or Social & Behavioral

Science faculty member who is interested in

attendinn should contact Jan Yost, ext. 203.

JERRY BAKER announces that beginning Thursday,

January 18, there will be recreational basket-

ball for any interested faculty and staff.

This will continue thereafter on each Tuesday

and Thursday at 12:15 in the gym. Everyone

interested should meet in the gym on those

days at 12:15.

A SERIES of sprinq term pitch-in suopers -^or

faculty nrouDS is beino planned. If you would

like to have one in your home, let one of the

followinq oeople know: Hermenia Gardner, Alice

Henderson, Lou Hunley, John McAlhany, Lawrence

Moore, Nancy Moore or Juanita Patrick.

USCS ''IILL be co-hostina the winter conference

of the South Carolina Middle School Association

January 26-27. Ma.ior speeches will be aiven

by Dr. 'loe Bondi of the University of South

Florida, and by Dr. Arthur Justice. More

in-Formation may be obtained from Bill Bruce in

the Division of Education.

INTERESTED FACULTY and students are invited to

hear the -followinn sneakers for Nancy Moore's

Adolescent Literature course, L259, 2:30-3:20:

-Nancy Jacobsohn, "Usinq Adolescent Literature

as a Psychological Tool," Jan. 17.

-Audrey Eddy, "Instructional Television Re-

sources for Teaching Adolescent Literature,"

Jan. 24.

DR. RON G. EAGLIN, Dean for Academic Affairs,

announces the followino position:

BIOLOGIST - Ooeninq fall 1979 for broadly

trained anatomist/ohysiolonist with additional

training in invertebrate zoolooy and genetics.

Ph.D. and college experience desired. Salary

and rank negotiable. Send resume to: David

E. Taylor, Chairoerson, Division of Science

and Mathematics, USCS, Spartanburg, S.C. 29303.

USCS is an equal opoortunity employer.



FROM JAN YOST:

-GORDON MAPLEY, Psychology, has been awarded

a grant of $850. by the USC Research and Pro-

duction Scholarship Committee to support his

research entitled Developmental Changes in

Personality Among Mature Returning Students.
Congratulations, Dr. Mapley!

The followina grant proposals have been

submitted:
-Title VI-A, Eouipment and Materials to Im-

prove Undergraduate Instruction, for $10,000.

Principal Investigators: several faculty from

the divisions. (A discouraging note: This title

has not received an appropriation; however,

there is hope for a supplemental appropriation
this month.

)

-Title VIII, Cooperative Education, for $46,084.

to implement the cooperative education program
currently being planned on a previous Title VIII

grant. Principal Investigator: Earl Gordon,
Career Development Center.

-Fund for Improvement of Postsecondary Education
(FIPSE) for $35,176. to develop a Success Orien-
tation Proaram to aid students by identifying
the components for academic and life success
in terms of transferrable skills and dissemi-
nating that information to students. Principal
Investigator: Tony Pappas, Continuing Education
and Academic Services.

FROM TOM DAVIS:

-Calendar Correction: Please make L'le

following correction on the yellow calencl

distributed for the Spring, 1979 Semesterj

Exams begin Monday, April 30, 1979.

-Discount Movie Tickets: Tickets good fov|

any movie at the Royal Twin Theaters and

The Camelot Drive Inn are on sale in the

bookstore and Student Affairs Office for

They may be used by anyone on any day

except Saturday and expire on March 15, 1

-Founder's Day: Nominees for Founder's Da

Awards are being solicited by the Faculty

SGA, and Alumni Association. Please submi

the name of anyone who has been instrumen

in the development of USCS to Dr. Alice
Henderson, the SGA or Student Affairs Off

FROM BERT MENEES: The BA-490 class in infor-
mation system design held their final exam at

Palmetto Family Health Care Center in Pacolet,

S.C, on Dec. 13. The Center is a community-
owned primary health care facility offering
medical, dental, psychiatric and pharmacy
services. The students presented to Center
manaoement a system designed to serve the

center's information needs related to patient
registration, medical profile and billing.

The students designed a real-time system to

serve the needs of 10,000 patients utilizing
two video terminals and two printers. The
design called for disk storage of 9,000,000
characters of information on-line. In addition
to designing system inputs, displays and re-

ports, the students developed user procedures
and program outlines. Three equipment manu-
facturers (IBM, DIGITAL, and DATA GENERAL)
furnished specifications on equipment. The class
identified useable hardware for the system.

REGIS ROBE (Foreign Languages) and Merike Tamm
(English), attended the Modern Language Associa-
tion convention in New York on December 26-30.

Dr. Robe participated in a discussion group on

writers of the Spanish Civil War.



uses—-THIS
MONDAY , JANUARY 15-SUNDAY, JANUARY 21

Monday, January 15, 1979

10 a.m. -12 noon/5-6 p.m. -- Late Registration in Administration Buildino 209 (continues

January 16). For more information contact Admissions and Records, extension 246.

6 p.m. -- Women's Basketball vs. Newberry in the Hodqe Center. For more information contact

Sports Information at extension 250 or Student Affairs at extension 336.

8 p.m. -- Men's Basketball vs. Appalachian State University at Boone, N.C. For more infor-

mation contact Sports Information at extension 250 or Student Affairs at extension 336.

Tuesday, January 16, 1979

10 a m.-12 noon/5-6 p.m. -- Late Registration in Administration Building 209, For more

information contact Admissions and Records, extension 246. LAST DAY FOR LATE REGISTRATION .

LAST DAY TO ADD A COURSE .

5 p.m. -7 p.m. -- National Association of Accountants Seminar in Tukey Lecture Theatre.

Speaker: Warren Schmidt of Milliken. Free and open to the public. For more information,

contact Dr. Menees at extension 280.

Wednesday, January 17, 1979

2:30-3:30 p.m. -- Speaker : Nancy Jacobsohn on "Using Adolescent Literature as a Psychological

Tool," in Library-Classroom Building 259. Free and ooen to faculty and students. For more

information, contact Dr. Nancy Moore at extension 234.

Thursday, January 18, 1979

10 a.m. -5 p.m. -- HUD Solar Center Display , parked in campus lot. Free and open to the

public, (continues through January 19). For more information, contact Science and Mathematics

Division at extension 214.

8 p.m. -- Men's Basketball vs. Winthrop at Rock Hill. For more information, contact Sports

Information at extension 250 or Student Affairs at extension 336.

Friday, January 19, 1979

10 a.m. -5 p.m. -- HUD Solar Center Display ,
parked in campus lot. Free and open to the

public. For more information, contact Science and Mathematics Division at extension 214,

12:15 p.m. -- Veterans Student League meets in Hodne Center 247B.

Saturday, January 20, 1979

6 p.m. -- Women's Basketball vs. Morris College in Sumter. For more information contact

Sports Information at extension 250 or Student Affairs at extension 336.

8 p.m. -- Men's Basketball vs. Presbyterian in Clinton. For more information, contact Sports

Information at extension 250 or Student Affairs at extension 336.
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^ERICAN RECOGNITION of the People's Republic

f China will be the topic of a ''Jorld Affairs
prum at USCS on Monday. There will be two

ssions of the program, which is open to the

blic free of charge. The first begins at

^:15 and the second follows at 4:30. Both

l^ograns will be held in the Tukey Lecture
heatre. Guest sneakers will be William F.

Dpe, political officer for the State De-

artment, and Dr. Richard L. Walker, pro-

Bssor of Government and International
tudies on the Columbia campus of USC.

Rone, who holds degrees from Yale and
eoraetown Universities, has served in a

ariety of East Asian posts with the State
epartment with assignments in Peking, Taiwan
nd Honq Kong. From 1957-77, he was North-
ast Asia Division Chief of the Bureau of
ntelligence and Research.
Dr. Walker has been at USC since 1957, and

'ecame James f. Byrnes nrofessor of Govern-
ent and International Studies in 1959. '^

oecialist in history, politics and military
trategy of East Asia, he has been connected
ith the affairs of that area since he served
s an intrepreter with the US Army in China
urinq World ''Jar II. He is the author of
5 books on Asian studies topics.

'R. MYRON NACK, who is intervie'wing for a

osition in computer science, will aive a

alk in A-114 at 12:15 on Tuesday, January
3.

HE FACILITIES Utilization and Planning Com-
ittee will meet at 12:15 on Friday, January
6 in A306.

ARY S. TAYLOR would like to alternately share
ransportation to Columbia, every Thursday,
eaving at 2:00 p.m. ^lease contact Ms. Taylor
t extension 314 if you are interested.

RON SOBCZAK has arranged for four oroarams

on electric power production at USCS during
February. The presentations will be held in

Tukey Lecture Theatre on February 5, 12, and

19 beginning at 12:15. Programs include

"Fuels and Energy Available for Power Genera-

tion in the Piedmont Carolinas;" FunHamentals

of Electric Utility Financy:" and "Load Manage-

ment -- An Alternative to Future Electric
Generating ^lants; " and "Soft vs. Hard Energy
Paths: Alternatives to the Nuclear Power

Problem." These programs are scheduled with

science students in mind, but they have impli-

cations for business administration and public
administration students as well. All faculty
and students are invited to attend.

MICHAEL JILLING and professors Folks and

Evans of the College of Business at USC

Columbia have published the results of their

research on the foreign exchange risk manaae-
ment practices of US multinational coopera-
tions. The title of the study is: The Impact

of Statement of Financial Accountinn "Standards

No. 8 on the Foreign Exchanne Risk Mananement
Practices of American Multinationals: An

Economic Impact Study. The study was funded

and published by the Financial Accountinn

Standards Board.

REGIS ROBE fForeion Lannuanes) had an article
published in the December issue of The French

Review en-|:itled: "Le Formal isme du paysage
ch^z Andre Malraus: pensee artistinue et

creation romanesgue."

JIM BROWN, History, has been elected to a

three-year term as treasurer of the Southern
Association of Africanists.





uses—-THIS WEEK
MONDAY, JANUARY 22-SUNDAY, JANUARY 28

l^o." d a y^,__
January 22, 1979

8:30 a.m. -12 noon -- Scholastic Aptitude Test in Media Center 124. For more information,
contact Mike Goree at extension 412.

12 noon-1 p.m. -- Universal Love meets in Hodqe Center 247. For more information, contact
Student Affairs at extension 336.

12 noon-1 p.m. -- World Affairs Forum in Tukey Lecture Theatre. Speakers: WilTiam Rooe of the
State Department and Dr. Richard Walker of Government and International Studies at USC
Columbia. (Another session at 4:30 p.m.). For more information, contact Information Services
at extension 210.

12 noon-1 p.m. -- Senior Credentials Meeting in Media Center 320. For more information con-
tact Arthur George at extension 414.

4-5 p.m. -- Senior Credentials Meeting in Media Center 319. For more information contact
Arthur George at extension 414.

4:30-5:30 p.m. -- World Affairs Forum in Tukey Lecture Theatre. For more information, contact
Information Services at extension 210.

7-9 p.m. -- Investing Your Money , Continuing Education Seminar in Administration Buildina 325.
For more information, contact Continuing Education at extension 422.

uesday_^ Janu ary 23, 1979

12 noon-1 p.m. -- Senior C redentials Meeting in Media Center 328. For more information, con-
tact Arthur George at extension 414.

12 noon-1 p.m. -- Presentation by Dr. Myron Nac k, candidate for faculty position in Comouter
Sceince in Administration Building 114. For more information, contact Dr. Andy Crosland at
extension 404.

4-5 p.m. -- Senior Credentials Meeting in Media Center 218. For more information, contact
Arthur George at extension 414.

Wednes day, January 24, 1979

12 noon-1 p.m. -- Student Gover nment Association meets in Hodge Center 248. For more infor-
mation, call Student Affairs at extension 335.

12 noon-1 p.m. -- Resume Workshop in Media Center 320. For more information, contact Arthur
George at extension 414.

2:30-3:20 p.m. -- Speaker , Audrey Eddy on "Instructional Television Resources for Teaching
Adolescent Literature," in L259. For more information, contact Dr. Nancy Moore at extension
234.

4-5 p.m. -- Re sume Workshop in Media Center 319. For more information, contact Arthur George
at extension 414.



(Wednesday, January 24, 1979 - continued)

7 p.m. -- Women's Basketball vs. Columbia College in Columbia, S.C. For more information
contact Sports Information at extension 250 or Student Affairs at extension 336.

R p.m. -- Hen 's Basketbal l vs. Francis Marion in the Hodqe Center Gymnasium. For more
information, contact Sports Information at extension 250 or Student Affairs at extneion 336

T h ursday, January 25, 1979

R:30 a.m. -4 p.m. -- Nursing Seminar , "Assertiveness in Nursing Practice," in Media Center
321. Fee is $25. For more information, contact Continuina Education at extension 422.

12 noon-1 p.m. -- Resume Worksho p in Media Center 328. For more information contact Arthur
George at extension 414.

4-5 p.m. -- Resume Workshop in Media Center 218. For more information contact Arthur Georqe ,

at extension 414.
'

J

_ ;i

Friday, January 26, 1979

12 noon-1 p.m. -- Juggler , Chris Bliss in the Hodge Center Gymnasium. Admission free, the
public is invited. For more information, contact Student Affairs at extension 336.

12:15 - 1:15 p.m. -- Facilities and Utilization Committee meets in Administration Buildina
306.

6 p.m. -- South Carolina Middle School Association Midwinter Conference , at Ramada Inn.
Banquet Speaker: Dr. Joe Bondi , University of South Florida. For more information, contact
Dr. Bill Bruce at extension 368.

:(

Saturday, January 27, 1979

7:45-9:15 a.m. -- South Carolina Middl e School Association Midwinter Conference, Breakfast
session at Ramada Inn. Speaker: Dr. Arthur Justice. For more information, contact Dr. Bill
Bruce at extension 368.

9 a.m.-l p.m. -- Piedmont Scholars Interviews in Faculty Conference Room, second floor.
Administration Building. For more information, contact Al Gray at extension 226.

9:30 a.m. -12 p.m. -- South Carolina Middle School Association Midwinter Conference , Workshops
on the uses Campus. For more information, contact Dr. Bill Bruce at extension 368.

6:30 p.m. -- Men's and Women's Basketball vs. USC-Aiken at Aiken. For more information contad
Sports Information at extension 250, or Student Affairs at extension 336.
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,LL FACULTY, Staff and Students which have

ot had an ID made will have the oDoortunity
do so February 12-16. ID's will be made

n the Hodqe Center durino these days. Staff

nd Faculty are reminded that they must have

n ID made for payroll purposes and identifi-

ation Purposes for USCS events.

,LL FACULTY members: Bryant Reeves announces

ihat the colleqiate cap and qown representa-

|ive will be on campus on February 14 and 15

take order for academic reqalia needed

or qraduation exercises.

NTERESTED FACULTY and students are invited
hear Dr. Bryan Lindsay speak on "Muse -

atchinq for Fun and Profit: Turning Kids

nto Poets" in Nancy Moore's Adolescent
literature class, February 5th and 7th,

!:30 - 3:20, L259. The first class will be

n theory, the second on practice.

ALKEHATCHIE REGIONAL campus has notified
cm Davis that this summer they will be

fferinq a summer study program in London,
rochures describinq the nroqram are
vailable in the Student Affairs Office,
or students who are interested in this

roqram.

ERRY BAKER reminds faculty and staff that
ecreational Volleyball is beinq played
n the qym on Wednesdays at 12:15. Every-
ne is invited to come and play.

ACULTY MEMBERS
jion system is a

jear and as easy
his should be a

Iho have difficu
('emns typed, but

iH ihdrawn if it

iresent. Thouqh
'nitially seem i

uite simple. Fa

ith the basic p
ncmjraqed to vi

eiit>i- for a bri

are reminded that a dicta-
vail able for their use-as
to use as their telephones,

n enormous aid to faculty
1 ty getting letters and
the system will have to be

is not used more than at
use of the system may

ntimidatina, it is really
culty who are unfamiliar
rinciples of dictation are
sit the Word Processinn

ef orientation. The basic

X

information on use of the system is to be

found on pp. 8-9 of the "Procedures Manual

for Word Processing Center."

FROM DOYLE Bogqs: As many faculty and staff

are aware, the Word Processing Center recently

acquired a new offset printing system. While

this addition provides a areater capability at

a lower cost, there are some disadvantaqes

to the system. A major one is that the opera-

tor simply cannot be interrupted durinci a job.

For this reason your cooperation is uraently

requested in reducing the amount of requests

for walk-in, immediate service. A practice

that simply cannot be continued is that of

sendinn a student assistant to sit in the

center and wait for finished work. Please

take advantaqe of the pick-up system that has

been established, or be prepared to fill out a

form and leave your work if you brinn it to

the center in person. If you do have emerqency

work, the center will have a limited capability

to meet these demands from 2-5pm. and will do

everythinq possible to meet your requirements.

ALL FACULTY are invited to eat lunch this

Tuesday, from 11:30 to 12:30, in the lounae

in the northwest corner of the library readinq

room. Salad bar inqredients and coffee and tea

will be available. Donations of $1.25 will

be accepted to defray the costs. If the idea

proves popular, other salad bars will be set

up in the future. In order to nive the food

purchasers (Nancy Moore and Alice Henderson)

some idea of how many to exoect, please siqn

you name on Monday to the Salad Bar list by

your mailbox.

FROM JAN Yost: A workshop on orant applica-

tion to the National Endowment for the Humani-

ties will be held in Columbia on February 6

from 3p.m. to 5 p.m. Any faculty member inter-

ested in attendinn should contact Jan Yost,

ext. 203.



THIS WEDNESDAY, January 31, 1979, at 12:15 in

L268, there will be an open meeting which all

faculty are welcome to attend, for the purpose
of discussing proposed changes in the methods
of selecting and rotating deans and assistant
deans/division chairpersons. The proposed
changes will be debated and voted upon at the
February meeting of the Senate. In order to

give all faculty an opportunity to make
suggestions for changes, the Senate Steering
Committee will plan to introduce as amend-
ments to the proposal any suggestions made at
the open meeting. These amendments can then
be voted upon at the Senate meeting in

February. The proposal in its present form
was appended to the agenda of the January
19 Senate meeting. If you did not get one,
please call Alice Henderson, ext. 331, or
leave a message at ext. 325. If you can not
come, but would like to have your ideas
presented by your Senate Steering Committee
representative, please let your representative
know: Tom Allen, SBS; Don Knight, FALL: M.B.
Ulmer, SM; Glenda Sims, N; Bill Bruce, E;

Meyer Drucker, B.

AT THE Annual state meeting of the South
Carolina Music Education Association, Vergene
Colloms was presented a plaque in recognition
of twenty-five years serve to music education.
The meeting was held at the Carolina Inn in

Columbia January 18 and 19.

THE MAJOR Science Center in Spartanburg is

seeking materials for a rummage sale to be

held at the Arts Center on February 3. Any-

one wishing to donate items for this sale
should contact Lyle Campbell, Jack Turner
or Gillian Newberry.



uses -THIS WEEK
MONDAY, JANUARY 29-SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 4

nday, January 29, 1979

12-1 p.m. -- Gamma Beta Phi Luncheon at Ramada Inn. Soeaker: Dr. James E. Bostic, Jr. Contact

Dr. Elizabeth Davidson, extension 434.

12-1 p.m. -- Interviewing Skills Workshop in Media Center 320. Contact Arthur Georqe, exten-

sion 414.

12:15-1:15 p.m. -- Advisory Committee Meeting in Media Center 218. Contact Carol Smith,

extension 338.

4-5 p.m. -- Interviewing Skills Workshop in Media Center 319. Contact Arthur Georae, extension

414.

6 p.m. -- Women's Basketball vs. Furman in the Hodge Center Gymnasium. Contact Student Affairs,

extension 336, or Sports Information at extension 250.

7-8:30 p.m. -- Rifle Regiment meeting in Media Center 248. Contact Charles Stavely, extension

238, or University Relations, extension 203.

8 p.m. -- Men's Basketball vs. Erskine in the Hodge Center Gymnasium. Contact Student Affairs,

extension 336 or Sports Information, extension 250.

esday, January 30, 1979

11:30 a.m.-l p.m. -- Faculty Salad Bar in Library. Contact Dr. Alice Henderson, extension 331.

12-1 p.m. -- Interviewing Skills Workshop in Media Center 328. Contact Arthur George,

extension 414.

4-5 p.m. -- Interviewing Skills Workshop in Media Center 218. Contact Arthur Georqe,

extension 414.

dnesday, January 31, 1979

12:15-1:15 p.m. -- Open Faculty Meeting on Reorganization in Library/Classroom Building 268.

Contact Dr. Alice Henderson, extension 331.

u rsday, February 1, 1979

8:30 a.m. -5 p.m. -- ACT Test in Media Center 317. Contact Dr. Tony Pappas, extension 412.

3-4 p.m. -- ETV talkback presentation on Health Education Guidelines in Media Center 320.

Contact Becky Patterson, extension 264.

6 p.m. -- Women's Basketball, vs. Benedict in the Hodge Center G,ymnasium. Contact Student

Affairs, extension 336 or Sports Information, extension 250.

6:15-7:30 p.m. -- As serti veness Training Wffpk'^hnp in Library/Classroom Building 263. (First

of eiciht sessions, cost $20). Contact Continuing Education, extension 422.



[Thursday, February 1, continued)

8 p.m. -- Men's Basketball vs. Erskine in the Hodqe Center Gymnasium. Contact Student Affairs

extension 336 or Sports Information, extension 250.

Friday,
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OUTDOORS Club and Science Club are plan-

ig an ice skating outing on Sunday, February
from 10:30 a.m. to 6:30 p.m. Cost for the
ing is $2.25 if you have your own skates
.25 if you wish to rent skates). Also,
February 10 there will be an outing to

>le Rock, N.C. leavina USCS at 8:00 a.m.
• more information on these trips contact
lian Newberry at ext. 261.

FACULTY and staff of USCS are invited to
Irop-in on Tuesday, Feb. 6, from 9:30 a.m.
4:30 p.m. Coffee and doughnuts will be
ved in the lounge outside of Dr. Edmunds
ice. The drop-in, sponsored by Circle K,

in recognition of National Circle K week,
4th through the 10th of February. The

S Circle K club will be joining in with
r 500 other Circle K clubs across the
ntry in concentrating on service projects
ing Circle K week.

FACULTY and staff are reminded to double
!ck to make sure you have sent all the
te copies of ADVISEMENT FORMS (of students
were advised for Spring 1979) to Student

airs.

. FACULTY Advisors for Undecided Students
; reminded to return all folders for un-
ci ded students to Student Affairs as soon
possible.

RON Sobczak will present a talk entitled
irspectives on Organic Synthesis" at the
ience Seminar this Wednesday (Feb. 7) at
50 in room A325.

1ANITIES FACULTY interested in learning
-e' about and/or applying to the NEH Summer
linars for Colleqe Teachers should contact
1 Jost, ext. 203. Persons selected by NEH
participate will spend eight weeks during

; summer working with a distinguished
lolar and colleaaues with a mutual area of
:erest, will have access to the collection
a major library, and will receive a

ipend of $2500.

THE 32nd annual Southern Humanities Confer-
ence will be held at Converse College Feb.
8-10. Three major speakers will explore the
theme "Images and Innovations: Update '70's.

CHANGE OF Date: Dr. Bryan Lindsay will speak
on "Muse Catching for Fun and Profit: Turn-
ing Kids into Poets" in Nancy Moore's Ado-
lescent Literature class Feb. 7 and 9 at
2:30, L259.

A GRANT up to $45,000 per year is available
for institutions planning programs that may
focus on any of several approaches for
strengthening the international dimensions
of the general education portion of their
instructional program. Any program dealing
with international, transnational, multi-
cultural orientation can be supported. The
major criteria are: "the international
nature, contemporary relevance and inter-
disciplinary and comparative dimensions of
the program." Federal funds may be also used
"to permit the recioient institution to
develop or rework curricula, orient faculty,
purchase library books and peridicals, or
perhaps accelerate plans for the hirinq of
new people to round out existing staff
resources." For more information contact
Regis Robe (Ext. 430) before Wednesday,
February 7.

FROM JAN Yost: USCS has submitted a Title
XX grant proposal for $91,611. to the S.C.
Department of Social Services to support
child care services provided by the Burroughs
Child Development Center. Principal Investi-
gators: Heidi From.

FELIX L. Turner, of the Public Safety Office,
was awarded the J. P. Strom award at the
S.C. Criminal Justice Academy last week in
Columbia. The award is presented to the
officer scoring highest in academic and per-
formance skills during a lO-week basic law
enforcement training class. Mr. Turner has
worked for three years in the USCS Public
Safety Office.



JIM BROWN (History) has published "Increased
Intercommunication and Epidemic Disease in

Early Colonial Ashanti," in Disease in African
History: An Introductory Survey and Case
Studies , edited by Gerald W. Hartwig and K.

David Patterson and published by Duke Uni-
versity Press. Philip D. Curtin, a former
president of the African Studies Associa-
tion of North America and a noted historian,
has reviewed the book as "a new departure...
good articles, each making an original
contribution. . .a major breakthrough into a

kind of history that has been very much
neglected in the study of Africa."

JIM SLOAN was in Washington on January 15
for the convening of the 96th Congress.
Jim went especially for the swearing in of
Congressman Carroll A. Campbell, Jr., his
former student at USCS in 1971. While in

the capital, Jim visited with Congressman
Mendel J. Davis, who was one of his students
at the College of Charleston. While there
Jim had time to chat with Senators Thurmond
and Hollings, as well as with Congressmen
Ken Holland and Floyd Spence. This past
week Jim spent three days at Hyatt-on Hilton
Head Island, attending the annual conference
of South Carolina Election and Registration
Board members. Jim is chairman of the
Laurens County Election Commission.

MICHAEL JILLING, Guy Jacobsohn, and several
other faculty members, have agreed to hold
regular soccer practice sessions each Friday
afternoon from 3:00-5:00 p.m. All interested
faculty members, students, and friends of
faculty members and students are invited to
participate. Practice sessions will be held
on the soccer field behind the Media Building.
Mr. Rivers Hall has agreed to erect the
goalposts in time for our first practice on
Friday, February 9. Soccer is the world's
most popular sport, it is safe, great fun,
and one of the best all-around exercises
you can participate in. Please plan to
participate as often as you busy schedule
germits. A word to the ladies: Although
soccer, American football, is a male-domi-
nated sport, the sponsors, like most men at
USCS, as part of their well-known commitment
to the womens liberation movement, are also
concerned with the physical development of
female colleagues and students and, therefore,
invite all the ladies to participate in this
very worthy activity. Gym clothes and tennis
shoes are adequate equipment for participation.



The English area of the Tutoring Lab provides services and resource
materials to students from all academic levels and all subject areas.

Kach student studies only those areas which he needs or wants,
Bflcctliig I rom the following:

ORGANIZATION AND DEVELOPMENT OF PAPERS

VOCABULARY DEVELOPMENT

SENTENCE STRUCTURE

MECHANICS

SPELLING

PREPARATION FOR GRADUATE RECORD EXAM

PREPARATION FOR LAW SCHOOL EXAMINATION

PREPARATION FOR WRITING COMPREHENSIVE EXAMINATIONS

*********

A student may schedule his laboratory hours to avoid conflicts with
>ther classes. The lab is located in L-274.

Monday Tuesday

Hiirrlia McDuffie 9:00-10:00
I'aculiy 11:00-12:00

3:30- 5:30

Mi'lva Aklnu

Tfrrl .Johnson

8:J0-11:00
12:00- 1:30
2:30- 5:00

Wednesday Thursday Friday

10:00- 1:00 3:00- 7:00 7:00- 12:00

9:15-10:45 8:30-11:00 9:15-10:45 8:30-11:00
12:30- 5:00 12:00- 1:30 12:30- 5:00 12:00- 1:30

2:30-5:00 2:30-3:30

Ann Howies OFF
(IrfKlu.ite Assistant

9:00- 2:00 9:00- 3:00 9:00- 2:00 10:30- 2:30

'lutorlng Lai) Coordinator: Hennenia T. Gardner, ext. 341





uses—THIS WEEK
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 5-SUNDAY, FEBRUARY \\ 1979

lay, February 5

noon-l:15 p.m. -- Energy Seminar in Tukey Lecture Theatre . Speaker: Henry Cheney, Duke

iwer Company. Contact Dr. Ron Sobczak, extension 256.

noon-1 p.m. -- Job Research Technique Workshop in Media Center 320. Contact Arthur George,

itension 414.

5 p.m. -- Job Research Technique Workshop in Media Center 320. Contact Arthur George,

itension 414.

p.m. -- Women's Basketball vs. Converse in the Hodge Center Gymnasium. Contact Sports

formation, extension 250.

9 p.m. -- Micro-computer Shortcourse in Administration Building 304. (First of three

jssions, cost: $35). Contact Continuing Education, extension 422.

30-9 p.m. -- Kappa Delta Pi Meeting in Library- CI ass room Building 274. Speaker: Dr. Arthur

istice on "Mainstreaming: A Different View." Contact Dr. Jan Yost, extension 203.

p.m. -- Men's Basketball vs. Newberry at Newberry. Contact Sports Information, extension

SO.

;day, February 6

:30 a.m. -4:30 p.m. -- Circle K Drop In for faculty and staff , in Library-Classroom Building
?6. Contact Student Affairs, extension 336.

I noon-1 p.m. -- Job Research Technique Workshop in Media Center 320. Contact Arthur George,
(tension 414.

-4 p.m. -- Publications Board Meeting in Library Classroom Building 266. Contact Ellenor
:Caughrin, extension 410.

-5 p.m. -- Job Research Technique Workshop in Media Center 320. Contact Arthur George,
(tension 414.

-5 p.m. -- Judo For Children in ETV area of the Media Center. (First of 24 sessions, fee

30). Contact Continuing Education, extension 422.

p.m. -9 p.m. -- Buying a Home , seminar in Library-Classroom Building 268. (Fee, $15). Contact
jntinuing Education, extension 422.

:30-9:30 p.m. -- Real Estate Fundamentals shortcourse in Media Center 217. (First of 10

^ssions, cost $110). Contact Continuing Education, extension 422.

D9 p.m. -- Speedreading shortcourse in Library-Classroom Building 276. (First of 8 sessions,
DSt $35). Contact Continuing Education, extension 422.

-9 p.m. -- Electronic Music shortcourse at Charisma Recording Studio. (First of 4 sessions,
DSt $50). Contact Continuing Education, extension 422.



Wednesday, February 7

2:30-3:20 p.m. -- Speaker: Dr. Bryan Lindsay on "Muse Catching For Fun and Profit: Turning

Kids into Poets." (Continues Friday). Contact Dr. Nancy Moore, extension 234.

4:30-5:30 p.m. -- Science Seminar in Administration Building 325. Speaker: Dr. Ron Sobczak
"Perspectives on Organic Synthesis." Contact Science and Math Division, extension 214.

8-10 p.m. -- Disco Dancing Shortcourse in Administration Building 209. (First of 6 sessions;

cost $20 single, $30 couple). Contact Continuing Education at extension 422.

8 p.m. -- Men's Basketball vs. Mars Hill at Mars Hill, N.C. Contact Sports Information at

extension 250.

Thursday, February 8

6 p.m. -- Women's Basketball vs. Lander in the Hodge Center Gymnasium. Contact Sports Infor-
mation, extension 250.

6:45-9 p.m. -- Retired Officers Association Meeting in Tukey Lecture Theatre. Contact Bill

Kissel 1, extension 283.

Friday, February 9

8 p.m. -- Meds vs. Feds , American Cancer Society benefit basketball game in the HodgeiCenter
Gymnasium. Contact Student Affairs, extension 336.

Saturday, February 10

8 a.m. -- Outdoors Club Trip to Table Rock Park. Contact Dr. Gil Newberry, extension 261.
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MR. GARY Burch, Comptroller, Mr. Zip Stores,

will address the local chapter of the

National Association of Accountants on

Tuesday, February 13 at 5:30 p.m. in the

Tukey Lecture Theatre. Mr. Zip is a Spar-

tanburg Corporation with over 100 stores.

The chain has been extremely successful

in this region. Mr. Burch will talk on the

subject "Convenience Store Accounting."

The faculty, staff and students at USCS

are cordially invited to attend.

THE FACULTY Saladbar will be held Thurs-

day, February 15 from 11:30 to 12:30 in

the library lounge. Lou Hunley and Carol

Smith are in charae. Signuo sheets will

again be by mailboxes. Cost has been

reduced to $1.

THE FACULTY Advisory Committee has been

rescheduled to meet Wednesday, February

14, at 12:15 in the Conference Room.

THE FACULTY Senate has been postponed to

Wednesday, February 21, at 12:15 because

of a previously scheduled Black History

Week speaker on Friday, February 16.

THE HEAD of the South Carolina Legislative

Black Caucus will address a Black History
Week convocation at the USCS on Friday,

February 16. Rep. Theo Mitchell of Green-

ville will speak at the Richard E. Tukey

Lecture Theatre beginning at 12 noon.

A practicing attorney in Greenville,

Mitchell has served in the South Carolina

General Assembly since 1975. He is a

graduate of Fisk University and the

Howard University School of Law.

EDWARD ALBEE'S Who's Afraid of Virginia
Woolf will be oresented by The Shoestring
Players of USCS on Feb. 21-24 at 8:15 in

Tukey Theatre. Reservations may be made by

calling 578-1800, Ext. 397 between the

hours of 1:00 and 4:30 from February 12

through 24. The current production features

Dr. Michael Dressman, English, in the role of

George and Aya Zvaigzne as Martha. Other mem-
bers of the cast are Christopher Cline and

Peggy Thomson. The players next production will

be Butterflies Are Free .

THE PERSONNEL Deoartment will sponsor each

year pre-retirement workshops covering topics

that may be of interest to employees planning
to retire (hospitalization. Social Security,
legal aspects of retirement, etc.). If you are

retiring in 1979, please call the Personnel
Office.'

BECAUSE OF President Carter's wage and orice

guideline policy, the State Budget and Control

Board recently revised its recommendation for

state emoloyee pay increases for fiscal year
1980. The Board is now recommendina a raise
of 3.62 oer cent plus a flat $450. This means
that an employee making S6,000 would receive

about an 11 per cent raise; a worker makina

$10,000 would get about 8 oer cent, and an

employee making $30,000 will get an increase
of about 5.1 oer cent.

"IMPORTANT EVENTS in Black Historical Develop-

ment" is the theme of an art festival Feb.

1-17 at the University of South Carolina at

Lancaster. Exhibits include pen and ink draw-

ing, prints, oils and watercolors featurina
events in black history. They will be iudaed

by Dr. Leo Twiggs, chairman of the Art Deoart-
ment at South Carolina State Collene. Aae

groups in competition are 8-11, 12-15, and 16

to adult. The festival is sponsored by the

USC-Lancaster Black Awareness Group, a student
organization which promotes awareness of the

contributions of black Americans.

USCS FACULTY are eligible for a summer study
tour to China. The tour will be from Auaust
14-31, will include the cities of Peking,
Nanking, Shangahi , and Kwangchow (Canton), and

will cost $2,500 from Los Angeles. The cost
includes transportation, hotel, meals, and

tours. Contact Jim Brown for additional details.



uses HAS become a charter member of the newly-

formed South Carolina Consortium for Inter-

national Studies. The consortium brings to-

gether a number of South Carolina institutions

of higher education for a variety of purposes,

including international curriculum develop-
ment in higher education and the public

schools, faculty development and travel, and

facilitating inter-institutional cooperation.

The consortium will concentrate its atten-

tions on the geographic areas of Asia and

Africa, with the intention of expanding its

focus at a later time. The institutional
representative for USCS is Jim Brown, who

has additional information for anyone who

may be interested. Ideas for projects and
grants are encouraged.

MRS. EMILIE Towler, Associate Professor of

Psychology at USC-Aiken, has been honored
for 13 years of service to the University
by Chancellor William C. Casper. Mrs,

Towler served as Senator and Chairman of
the Reaional Campuses Faculty Senate and
represented that Senate in the Columbia
Faculty Senate for several years. She was
a member of the Presidential Search Com-
mittee that selected Dr. James B. Holderman
as President of USC, and at present is on

the Search Committee for Dean of Education
for the Columbia campus.

RESEARCH GRANTS: The USC Research and
Productive Scholarship Committee has set
Friday, February 23, 1979 as the next
deadline for the Small Grant (maximum
$1,000) Program. Contact Jan Yost for
guidelines and application forms, ext.

203.

MICHAEL DRESSMAN'S article "Educational
Testing Service and the English Teacher"
appeared in the February issue of the "CEA

Forum," published by the Colleae English

Association. The article comments on

Advanced Placement exmas and the National

Teacher Examination.

BRYANT REEVES reminds all faculty that order;

for Academic Regalia for graduation will be

taken in the bookstore on Wednesday, from
10:00a.m. to 7:00p.m. and on Thursday from

10:00a.m. to 4:00p.m. Faculty are urged to

remind students of these dates and times.

FOUNDERS' DAY ceremonies will be held

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 19 at 11:15 a.m. in the

Hodge Center Gymnasium, Three Spartanburg
community leaders will be honored during
these ceremonies, chosen both for their

service to the Piedmont and to the university
Robert E. Leak, Director of the State
Development Board will make the annual

Founders' Day address. Honorees during this

fifth annual Founders' Day program will be

farmer and civic leader Henry Gramling;
Spartanburg Herald-Journal publisher Fred

D. Moffit, and Richard E. Tukey, Executive
Vice President of the Chamber of Commerce of
Greater Spartanburg.

HOMECOMING 1979 will take place this Saturday
February 17. The women's basketball team wil"

play Presbyterian College at 6:00 and the
men will play against Presbyterian College
at 8:00. A Hospitality Room will be open
from halftime of the women's game until half-
time of the men's game, for all faculty, staf1

students and alumni. Crowning of the home-
coming gueen will occur during halftime of
the men's game. A homecoming dance will

begin at the National Guard Armory at 9:30p.m,



uses—-THIS WEEK

sday. February 13

Tuesday, February 13-Sunday, February 18. 1979

p.m. -- Judo for Children in ETV area of the Media Center. Contact Continuing Education,

ension 422.

D p.m. — National Association of Accountants meeting in Tukey Lecture Theatre. Guest Speaker,

Gary Burch, Mr. Zip Food Stores. Contact Dr. Menees, extension 280.

D p.m. -- Women's basketball vs. Lander in the Hodge Center Gymnasium. Contact Sports

Drmation, extension 250.

p.m. -- Buying a Home , seminar in Library-Classroom Building 268. (Fee, $15). Contact

tinuing Education, extension 422.

0-9:30 p.m. -- Real Estate Fundamentals shortcourse in Media Center 217. (cost $110). Contact

tinuing Education, extension 422.

p.m. -- Electronic Music shortcourse at Charisma Recording Studio, (cost $50). Contact

binuing Education, extension 422.

p.m. -- Speedreading shortcourse in Library-Classroom Building 276. (cost $35). Contact

tinuing Education, extension 422.

lesday, February 14

i.m.-7 p.m. -- Orders for Academic Regalia will be taken in the bookstore. Contact Bryant

i/es, extension 267.

15 p.m. -- Faculty Advisory Committee meeting in Administration Building Conference Room.

tact Alice Henderson, extension 331.

p.m. -- Disco Dancing Shortcourse in Administration Building 209. (cost $20 single, $30

)le). Contact Conginuing Education at extension 422.

rsday, February 15

30 a.m. -12:30 p.m. — Faculty Salad bar in Library Classroom Lounge. Cost $1.00. Contact

)1 Smith, extension 33F^

p.m..-- Judo For Children in ETV area of the Media Center. Contact Continuing Education,

insion 42?"!

) p.m. -- Retired Officer Association Meeting in Tukey Lecture Theatre. Contact Bill Kissel!

,

jnsion 283.

) p.m. -- Women's Basketball vs. Winthrop College in Hodge Center Gymnasium. Contact Sports

jrmation, extension 250.

;30 p.m. — Spartan Rifle Regiment Meeting in Hodge Center 248. Contact Charles Stavely,

jnsion 238.

)-8:30 -- Community Chorus in Administration Building 209. Contact Continuing Education,

•nsion 422.



Thursday, February 15 - continued

8:00 p.m. -- Men's Basketball vs. Winthrop in Hodge Center Gymansium. Contact Sports Infor-

mation, extension 250.

Friday, February 16

12:00 p.m. -- Black History Week Convocation in Tukey Lecture Theatre. Speaker - Theo Mitchell.

Contact Earl Gordon, extension 413.

12:15 p.m. -- Veteran Student League meeting in Hodge Center 247B. Contact Student Affairs,

extension 336.

12:30-4:30 p.m. -- Peer Counseling Workshop in Media Center 215. Contact Student Affairs,
extension 336.

2-5 p.m. -- Publicity and Public Relations Seminar in Media Center 321. (Fee $10). Contact
Continuing Education, extension 422.

Saturday, February 17 (Homecoming)

9:00 a.m. -12:30 p.m. -- AYSO Soccer meeting in Administration Building 209. Contact Student
Affairs, extension 336.

6:00 p.m. -- Women's Basketball vs. Presbyterian College in Hodge Center Gynansium. Contact
Sports Information, extension 250.

6:30-8:30 p.m. -- Hospitality Room (HC 247) for students, alumni, faculty and staff. Room will
be open from halftime of the women's game to halftime of the men's game.

8:00 p.m. -- Men's Basketball vs. Presbyterian College in the Hodge Center Gymnasium. Homecoming
queen will be crowned at halftime. Contact Sports Information, extension 250.

9:30 p.m. -- Homecoming Dance at National Guard Armory. Music by Mainstream. Contact Student
Affairs, extension 336.
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li'ATE DEVELOPMENT Board Director Robert E.

?ak told an audience in Columbia last week

3at South Carolina can expect some major

!?w economic growth in the near future,

specially in the field of graphite fiber

^oduction and oil refining.

Mr. Leak will be in the Hodge Center at

1:15 Monday as part of Founders' Day

?remonies, and his appearance is expected

) be a news event of major importance.

The University will also be honoring

iree of our strongest supporters in the

-ivate sector: Spartanburg Herald-Journal
jblisher Fred Moffitt; Executive Vice
-esident of the Chamber of Commerce of

"eater Spartanburg Richard E. Tukey; and

inry Gramling, a distinguished agri-
jsiness leader.

use President James B. Holderman will

I so be on campus and will introduce
ie Founders' Day Speaker.

Faculty, staff and students are urged

) attend.

^ GILLIAN Newberry will present an en-

ichening seminar on: "Trees Lichens Like (in

le bogs of northern Wisconsin)" this Wednes-

jy (Feb. 21) at 4:30 in A325. Refreshments
ill be provided.

^E SCIENCE Division will present Dr. I.L

"isbin, in a series of lectures on March

, 1979. At 9:00 a.m. in A325 Dr. Brisbin
jill discuss - The Principles of Ecology and

[leir Application to the Environment: Impact

F Energy Production and Utilization; At

1:00 - Christian Ethics and Man's Relation-

nip with His Environment: Toward the Develop-
bnt of an Ecological Theoloay will be

'-esented in L-264; At 7:00 p.m. in Tukey
jditorium the topic - Wolves, Pipelines, and
in: The Conflict Between Ecological Concern
nd the Development of Energy Resources of
laska's North Slope will be presented,
lese lectures are sponsored by the Oak
idge Universities Traveling Lecture Programs.
Dr further information contact Dave Taylor,

(tension 214.

BILL REITMEIER encourages all faculty to re-

mind students that the last day to apply

for entrance to the professional program and

for student teaching for fall 1979 is Feb.

18, 1979.

THE FACILITIES Utilization and Planning Com-

mittee will hold an open meetinci, Friday,

February 23 from 12:00 noon to 1:00 p.m. in

A325. Mr. Emory Price of the Spartanburg

County Planning and Development Commission

will be present to talk about the new SPATS

proposal for Spartanburg County. This will

give you an overview of the oroposed traffic

route changes in the area of USCS.

THE FACULTY Senate will meet Wednesday, Feb.

21, at 12:15 in L268.

THE FOLLOWING holiday schedule has been

approved by President Holderman for 1979.

New Year's Day; Independence Day; Labor Day;

Thankgiving (Thursday/Friday); Christmas

(Dec. 24-Dec. 31). Total 11 Holidays.

TURN BOOKS you've read into readina pleasure

for others and research/scholarship money.

Donate your books to the AAUW Spring Book

Sale by bringing them to any AAUW member or

calling Drs. Campbell, Turner or Romine.

EVERYONE IS invited to AAUW's Sprina Art

Auction March 2nd in the Arts Center. The

percentage of profit raised for the Nature-

Science Center depends upon the number of

warm bodies present as the auction beains at

8:00. Come early for the preview (7-8pm) and

stay for refreshments.

DR. JOAN M. Altekruse has been appointed

chairman of the Department of Preventive
Medicine and Public Health at the University

of South Carolina School of Medicine in

Columbia.



EACH YEAR the University recognizes outstanding
accomplishments in creative research in two
areas of scholarship. One award is given in

the Humanities and Social Sciences and one in
Science and Engineering. These awards were
established by Judge Donald S. Russell and
are the University's most prestigious recog-
nition of scholarship achievement. Each
award includes a prize of $1,000 and a

certificate of recognition. See your Division
chairperson, dean, or Jan Yost for further
information regarding the procedures and
guidelines for submitting nominations.

CAMP MEETINGS, cheerleading, decency and
good-ole-boys are among topics of the
Third Annual Symposium on Language and
Culture in South Carolina to be held at
use Columbia in March. The Department of
Anthropology and the College of Humanities
and Social Sciences co-sponsor the symposium.
There is no fee for attending the sessions in
Gambrell Hall at USC March 15-17.

The seminar includes sections on historical
archaeology, linguistics, cultural studies,
material culture, ethnographic approaches to
black culture in two South Carolina counties,
and the historical ethnography of Colonial
South Carolina.



uses—-THIS WEEK
Monday, February 19-Sunclay, February 25, 1979

mday, February 19, 1979

11:15 a.m. -- Founders' Day Program in the Hodge Center Gymnasium. Speaker: Robert E. Leak,

Director, South Carolina State Development Board. Contact Information Services, extension 210.

12 noon -- Energy Seminar in Tukey Lecture Theatre. Speaker: Donald H. Denton on "Load

Management: An Alternative to Future Electric Generating Plants." Contact Dr. Ron Sobczak,

extension 256.

jesday, February 20, 1979

Last day to apply for May Graduation. Contact Frances Hackett, extension 222.

Last day to drop a course without penalty. Contact Admissions and Records, extension 220.

;dnesday, February 21, 1979

12:15 p.m. -- Faculty Senate meets in Library/Classroom Building 268. Contact Dr. Alice

Henderson, extension 331.

4:30 p.m. -- Science Seminar in Administration Building 325. Speaker: Dr. Gillian Newberry on

"Trees Lichens Like." Contact the Science Division, extension 214.

6 p.m. -- Basketball Doubleheader vs. Lander at the Greenwood Civic Center. Contact Sports
Information, extension 250.

7:30 p.m. -- Great Decisions discussion group in Faculty Conference Room (second floor.
Administration Building). Discussion Leader: Dr. Dwight Lambert (first of eight sessions,
fee $12). Contact Continuing Education, extension 422.

8:15 p.m. -- Who's Afraid of Virginia Moolfe? Play in Tukey Lecture Theatre, starring Dr.

Michael Dressman and Aya Zvaigzne. Admission $2.00. For reservations, contact the Shoestring
Players, extension 397.

lursday, February 22, 1979

8:30 a.m. -4 p.m. -- Child Abuse: An Update , workshop in Media Center 321. Cost: $15. Contact
Continuing Education, extension 422.

8:15 p.m. -- Who's Afraid of Virginia Woolfe? Play in Tukey Lecture Theatre. Contact the
Shoestring Players, extension 397.

-iday, February 23, 1979

12:00 noon -- Facilities, Utilization and Planning Committee Open Meeting in Administration
Building 325. Speaker: Emory Price of the Spartanburg County Planning and Development Office.
Contact Dr. Eb. Barnes at extension 254.

2:00-5:00 p.m. -- Legal Aspects of Divorce and Marriage . Continuing Education Workshop in

Media Center 218. Fee $15, Contact Continuing Education at extension 422,



Friday, February 23, 1979 - continued

2:30-4:30 p.m. -- Peer Counseling Workshop in Media Center 215. Contact Carol Smith,
extension 338.

8:15 p.m. -- Mho's Afraid of Virginia Woolfe ? Play in Tukey Lecture Theatre. Contact the
Shoestring Players, extension 397.

Saturday, February 24, 1979

The Hodge Center Gymnasium has been reserved all day by the Spartanburg Optimist Clubs for a

benefit circus. Anyone desiring information should call Bill O'Connor at Joe King Oldsmobile.

5:15 p.m. -- Women's basketball vs. Newberry at Newberry. Contact Sports Information,
extension 250.

8:00 p.m. -- Men's basketball vs. Francis Marion at Florence. Contact Sports Information,
extension 250.

8:15 p.m. -- Who's Afraid of Virginia Woolfe ? Play in Tukey Lecture Theatre. Contact the
Shoestring Players, extension 297.

Sunday, February 25

10:30 a.m. -- Outdoors Club Iceskating Outing . Contact Dr. Gillian Newberry, extension 261.
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ROM BRYANT Reeves: CAPS AND GOWNS should be

)rdered by Wednesday, March 7, 1979. They must

)e paid for in advance. Friday, March 9, will

ibsolutely be the last day to order caps and

lowns.

IIR. RICK Boozer, one of our former students

ind president of Computrex, will demonstrate
lome of the software he has developed for the

j'RS-80 in room 325 Administration Building

|it 7:30 p.m., Tuesday, February 27, 1979.

I'aculty, staff, students and friends are

invited to attend.

ISCS IS now conducting its fund raising
:ampaign for next year's athletic program,
lembers of the university family are invited

join in the canvassing of our colleagues.
\ brief meeting will be held Monday, Feb.

6, in Room 248 HC during half time of the

len's basketball game (8:30). If you would
ike to help in this endeavor, please attend
;his meeting or notify Tom Davis or Charles
tavely if you would like to help but cannot
ttend.

HE TEACHER of the Year Committee is solici-
ing nominees for the 1979 USCS Teacher of
he Year. Everyone is encouraged to submit
;he faculty member sho they feel best serves
he students through academic escellence,
tudent interest, and concern for USCS.

lames may be left with Tom Davis of Greg
lowland. Deadline is Friday, March 2, at

2 p.m.

HE POST Office has recently issued new
egulations for business reply mail, and
lany business reply cards printed for this

ampus do not comply with the new regula-
ions. New business reply envelopes that
an be used by any department are now on

rder and will be available in about three
(eeks from the Information Services Office,
t should be noted that return postage on
ny business reply letter is 27 cents. In

lany cases, therefore, it might be more
conomical to enclose a self-stamped

envelope or let the addresse pay return

postage.

THE NEW Art Gallery located in the library

will be opening on Thursday night, March 2,

with an exhibit and a reception honoring

Pierrette Earling. A student at USCS, she

has studied in France and at Stockton State

College in New Jersey, and will be presenting

a number of her drawinas. Katie Hicks urges

all faculty to attend and bring friends who

might be interested in promoting art at

USCS.

GRANT DEADLINE Extension: The deadline for

receipt of grant applications to the USC

Research & Productive Scholarship Fund -

Small Grants Program has been extended to

Wednesday, February 28, 1979

EVAN KRAUTER, Division of Social and Be-

havioral Sciences, has received a grant

for $1816 from the USC Research 8. Productive

Scholarship Fund - Large Grant Pronram to

support his research entitled A Model System

for Studying Declining Motor Performance

with Age: The Auditory Startle Reflex and

Its Relation to Other Sound - Guided Behaviors

in the Elderly. Congratulations, Dr. Krauter!

ED WHITE, Education Division has submitted

a grant proposal for $850 to the USC Research

and Productive Scholarship Fund - Small Grant

Program to support his research on The Status

of Middle School Science in South Carolina.
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)nday, February 26

Monday, February 26-Sunclay, March 4, 1979

12-1:15 p.m. -- Duke Power Seminar in Tukey Lecture Theatre. Speaker - Donal H. Denton on

"Load Management - An Alternative to Future Electric Generating Plants. Contact Ron Sobczak

extension 256.

7:00 p.m. -- Booster Club Meeting in Hodqe Center 248. Contact Charles Stavely, extension 238.

8:00 p.m. -- Men's basketball vs. Newberry in Hodge Center Gymnasium. Contact Sports Infor-

mation, extension 250.

i
jesday, February 27

7-8:30 p.m. -- Career Carousel reception at Howard Johnsons Motor Lodge. Contact Earl Gordeon,

extension 412.

7-9 p.m. -- Seminar on Taxes vs. Matrimony in Media Center 122. Fee $30. Contact Continuing

Education, extension 422.

7:30 p.m. -- Demonstration by Rick Boozer , President of Computrex. Administration Building

325. Contact M.B. Ulmer, extension 216.

sdnesday, February 28

Last day to apply for fall student teaching. Contact Bill Reitmeier, extension 379.

8:30-5:30 p.m. -- Career Carousel

.

Contact Earl Gordon, extension 412.

hursday, March 1

Auditions for "Butterflies Are Free" to be held in Tukey Lecture Theatre. Contact Jimm Cox,

extension 397.

1:30 p.m. -- Golf match - USCS, Newberry, Coastal, Limestone, Presbyterian at Newberry.

Contact Joe Bowman, extension 317.

7:00 p.m. -- Art exhibit opening and reception in Library. Contact Katie Hicks, extension 335.

riday, March 2

Women's State Basketball Tournament in Hodge Center Gymnasium. Continues through Saturday,
March 3. Games at 7:00 and 9:00 p.m. Contact Sports Information at extension 250.

12:15 p.m. -- Veterans Student League meeting in Hodge Center 247B. Contact Student Affairs,
extension 336.

continued



Saturday, March 3

"Women's State Basketball Tournament continues in Hodge Center Gymnasium. Games at 3:00,
5:00, and 7:00 p.m. Contact Sports Information, extension 250.

2:30-4:30 p.m. -- Peer Counseling Workshop . Media Center 215. Contact Carol Smith,
extension 336.
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E SCIENCE Division will sponsor three lec-
res today in conjunction with Oak Ridge
iversities Traveling Lecture Programs. Dr.

-. Brisbin will speak at 9:00a.m. on the
inciples of Ecology and Their Application
the Environment: Impact of Energy Produc-

Dn and Utilization. At 11:00 in L264 the
Die "Christian Ethics and Man's Relation-
ip with His Environment: Toward the
/elopment of an Ecological Theology. Then
7:00 pm in the Tukey Lecture Theatre, Dr.
isbin will present "Wolves, Pipelines, and
:i: The Conflict Between Ecological Concern
i the Development of Energy Resources of
jska's North Slope. For further infor-
^.ion on any of these lectures please con-
:t David Taylor, ext. 214. Everyone is
i/ited to attend.

, JANE B. Schulz, Associate Professor and
^ector of the Mental Retardation Program
Western Carolina University in Cullowhee,
'th Carolina, will keynote a student teach-
\} seminar on March 9, 1979 at 9:00 am, in
Ie Tukey Lecture Theatre. Sponsored by the
ps School of Education the seminar, en-
isled "Mainstreaminq - Are You Ready?", will
lio feature a film on mainstreamina pro-
;ed by CBS for "60 Minutes." The seminar
1 be open to the public.

as educators and counselors can encourage
female students in the area of mathematics.
This subject matter should be of interest to
all of us because we all, as advisors, are
in a position of counseling female students
regarding the mathematics courses they should
take. Please try to attend the 7:30 lecture
as well as encourage your student to attend
the 12:15 lecture. These lectures are part
of the events being held in conjunction with
"Women's Week" on the USCS campus.

ZYGMUNT PLATER, the Wayne State University
law professor who successfully challenaed
the federal bureaucracy in defense of a rare
three-inch fish called the snail darter, will
give a free public lecture at the University
of South Carolina (Columbia) at 6:30pm
Wednesday, March 7 in the USC Law School
Auditorium.

FROM JOHN Adams' vision of the Dutch Republic
to domestic espionage in Paris, the Ninth
Consortium on Revolutionary Europe March 1-3
in Charleston promises to provide revealing
insights into the political, social and
military upheavals of 18th century Europe.
Sponsored by USC and the College of Charles-

ton the three-day conference is expected to
draw many of the country's leading historians
and lay scholars. The event is open to the
public. Registration will begin at 3 pm March
1, Thursday in the Francis Marion Hotel. Cost
is $20 per person. For more information, con-
tact Professor Clarence Davis, College of
Charleston, 792-5724.

CORNELL UNIVERSITY Professor Meyer Abrams will
lecture Wednesday, March 14, on "Art As Such:
The Genesis of Modern Critical Theory," at
USC (Columbia). Sponsored by the USC Dept. of
English, the lecture begins at 4 pm in Room
250 of Gambrell Hall. It is free and open
to the public.

THE FACULTY Senate will meet Wednesday, March 7

at 12:15 in L268.



THE DIVERSION by the police of juvenile
offenders out of the criminal justice system
is the focus of the annual Carolina Confer-

ence on Juvenile Problems, Friday, April

28, at the University of South Carolina
(Columbia). The program is designed for

persons having contact with juveniles
experiencing problems. It is sponsored

by the Department of Criminal Justice of
the use College of General Studies.
In addition to panel discussions, there

will be addresses by Jack R. Shepard,
Community and Services Unit, Michigan State
Police; Sharon Scott, Youth Services
Division, Dallas Police; and Alexander
Von Koch, Neward- Del aware Diversion
Program.

The conference fee is $15. For infor-
mation, contact Dr. Thomas C. Neil, Dept.

of Criminal Justice, College of General
Studies, use, Columbia, S.C. 777-5214.

THE NATIONAL Science Foundation has
awarded $19,140 to the Biology Dept.

at the University of South Carolina
(Columbia), to support undergraduate
participation in research during the
summer of 1979.

From the grant, 10 stipends of $1,000
each will be awarded to undergraduates
who have completed at least one semester
of junior level course work.

'Emphasis will be placed on recruitment
of highly qualified individuals from
use's two and four year campuses, state
and private colleges, and predominatly
black universities within the Columbia
area.

Stipends are designed for undergraduates
who are considering biological research
as a career but have not had an oppor-
tunity to work full-time in a research
environment.
For information contact Dr. Aubrey

Thompson, 777-7216.

JIM BROWN, History, was a participant in

the Southeastern Regional Seminar in

African Studies, held at UNC at Charlotte,
Saturday, February 17.

BRYANT REEVES reminds all faculty that
order for caps and gown should be placed
before March 9. Any orders taken after
this date will have a $4. late fee imposed
by the cap and gown company.

Iiist

^5;0

[(le

GRANT PROPOSALS SUBMITTED:

-JEANNE STUART and JACK TURNER, Division of
Science and Mathematics, have submitted a

grant proposal for $994. to the USC Research

and Productive Scholarship Fund -Small Grant

Program to support their research entitled
A Study of Factors Affecting the Pathogen,
Naegleria.

-RON SOBCZAK, Division of Science and Mathe-
matics has submitted a grant proposal for

$9250. to the National Science Foundation's
Instructional Scientific Equipment Prgram.

-EVAN KRAUTER, Division of Social and Be-

havioral Sciences, has submitted a grant
proposal for $6500. to the National Science
Foundation's Instructional Scientific
Equipment Program.

DR. AUBREY THOMPSON (USC Columbia) will pre-

sent a seminar on "GROWTH OF MALIGNANT
TUMORS" this Wednesday (March 7) at 4:30 in

A325. Dr. Thompson is one of several faculty
members receiving grants from American
Cancer Society, NIH and NSF totaling $1

million. The public is invited. .

i
NATIONAL ENDOWMENT for: 1) independent study
and research for six ($10,000) or for twelve
months ($20,000); 2) participation in seminar
coupled with independent study and research
for the summer ($2,500) or for twelve months
($20,000). For further information, contact
Jan Yost, ext. 203.

BECKY EDWARDS has been appointed the Inter
national Student Advisor. She plans to con
duct a needs assessment to help in the
development of services for next year. If you
are aware of any student in your classes or
that you advise who are International Students
please send their name to Becky Edwards,
Media Center 213.

CAREER CAROUSEL 79 - Highly Successful. Com-
pany representatives were impressed with their
interview schedules and the excellent inter-
viewing facilites provided for them. There
were thirty-nine company representatives here
and over 800 individual interviews were
scheduled. Many thanks to the faculty members
for their help and cooperation.

(^



uses—-THIS WEEK
MONDAY, MARCH 5-SUNDAY, MARCH 11

ON DAY, March 5

his week has been desiqnated WOMEN'S WEEK. Events and activities have been scheduled and

re listed on the calendar at their appropriate times. For information concerning Women's

eek, contact Carol Smith, extension 336.

9:00a.m. -- " Principles of Ecology and Their Application to the Environment: Impact of

Energy Production and Utilization " - Dr. I.L. Brisbin (Oak Ridge Universities Traveling

Lecture Programs). Administration Building 325. For more information contact Science

and Math, extension 214.

11:00 a.m. -- " Christian Ethics and Man's Relationship with his Environment: Toward the

Development of an" Ecological Theology ." Dr. I.L. Brisbin (Oak Ridge Universities Traveling

Lecture Programs). Library Classroom Building 264. For more information, contact Science

and Math, extension 214.

12:15 p.m. -- Poetry Reading - Bennie Lee Sinclair. Administraiton Building 209. Held in

conjunction with Women's Week. Contact Carol Smith, extension 336.

12:15 p.m. -- Energy Seminar , Tukey Lecture Theatre. "Soft vs. Hard Energy Paths: Alter-

natives to Nuclear Power Problem. Robert J. Reynolds, Palmetto Alliance. Contact Ron

Sobczak, extension 256.

. Z:00 p.m. -- Poetry Reading, Art Exhibit and Reception in conjunction with Women's Week.

Media Center 217. Contact Carol Smith, extension 336.

7:00 p.m. -- " Wolves, Pipelines and Man: The Conflict Between Ecological Concern and the
' Development of Energy Resources of Alaska's North Slope. " - Dr. I.L. Brisbin (Oak Ridae

Universities Traveling Lecture Programs.) Tukey Lecture Theatre. Contact Science and Math,

extension 214.

UESDAY, March 6

10:00 a.m. -- "A Dolls House " - film, starring Jane Fonda. Held in conjunction with Women's

Week. Contact Carol Smith, extension 336.

2:00 p.m. -- "A Dolls House " - See Tuesday, March 6/10:00 a.m.

3-10 p.m. -- Peach Blossom Upper State Tournament . Contact Student Affairs, extension 336.

4:45-5:45 p.m. -- Jogging Class . Continuing Education Course (Fee $10.) Contact Continuing

Education, extension 422. USCS Campus.

7:00 p.m. -- Fun With the Recorder . Continuing Education short course. (Fee $25.) Contact

Continuing Education, extension 422. Administration Building 209.

7-9 p.m. -- Living Color short course . (Fee. $10). To be held at Carroll and Company. Contact

.Continuing Education, extension 422.

)
[DNESDAY, March 7

Jen Workshop for the Undecided. Counseling and Career Development Center. Held in conjunction

ith Women's Week. Contact Carol Smith, extension 336.



Wednesday, March 7, continued

12:15 p.m. -- " Math and Biology: The Number of Holes in a Cat ." - Dr. Bill Watson, Collet

of Charleston. Tukey Lecture Theatre. Held in conjunction with Women's Week. Contact Carol

Smith, extension 336.

12:15 p.m. -- Faculty Senate Meeting . Library Classroom Building 268. Contact Alice

Henderson, extension 331.

7:30 p.m. -- " Math for Women: Women in Mathematics. " - Dr. Bill Watson, College of Charlesi

Tukey Lecture Theatre. Held in conjunction with Women's Week. Contact Carol Smith, extensit

336.

THURSDAY, March 8 Circle K Faculty Drop In - 9:30-4:30 pm. Library Lounge.

10:00 a.m. -- "
Queen of the Stardust Ballroom. " -Film. Tukey Lecture Theatre. Held in

conjunction with Women's Week. Contact Carol Smith, extension 336.

2:00 p.m. -- "
Queen of the Stardust Ballroom. " - See Thursday, March 8, 10:00 a.m.

6:45-9 p.m. -- Retired Officers Association meeting . Tukey Lecture Theatre. Contact Bill

Kissel! , extension 283.

FRIDAY, March 9

Cap and Gown Orders should be in by today. Contact Bryant Reeves, extension 267. i

^•^nS"'"' r Student Teaching Seminar in Tukey Lecture Theatre. Dr. Jane Schulz will soeakon "Mainstreaming - Are You Ready?"
^t-nuiz win speaK

extens?on'228""
^^^"^^^ Appreciation Day. Hodge Center Gymansium. Contact Paula Henderson,

. and 1:30

rnuntvMn.;:c-'^''"'^u !'!!
'^Q^^^i^s-"

:
Lecture by Candy Weites, Chairperson of the Richland

Eec'?J)^e^OT'§^°Rel8'^? i8:68"^n""E56fanjW^Ko'fn'^ff^I
^°"*''* ^''°'' ^'''^^' extension 336.

^'Ln;?'
-- ^icrowave Oven workshop. Media Center 218. Contact Continuing Education,cxxGnsion job.

SATURDAY, March 10

ex?ension°422'-
" ''^ '''^'^" ''''''

- ""'''' ^^"*^^ ^21. Fee. $50. Contact Continuing Education.

Joe°BoL"n!"e;te^ff^flI7^^^^^ ^^^^e Center Gymansium. Contact

SUNDAY. March 11

Edisto Invitational Golf Tournament to be held in Orangeburg. Contact Joe Bowman, extension 31

4
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LL FACULTY and staff - On Friday, March 13 at

2:00 noon, Beresford Creek, a 3-man band will

erform in the Hodge Center. Faculty and staff

re encouraged to bring their lunch and let

his band provide the noontime entertainment,

he band which currently plays at the Whales

ail in Charleston are RCA and Live Oaks Re-

prdinq Artists. Two of the members of

eresford Creek also used to be in the group

ailed Wayfarers, which many of you might

emember. Everyone is invited and please

ass the work along to your students.

HE FACULTY Women's Club is sponsoring a

acuity/staff games night and covered dish

upper next Saturday night, March 17, at the

lodge Center. If you're interested, please

ome about 6:30 and bring cards or a game,

: covered dish and fifty cents. These events

lave always been very enjoyable in the past,

ind a good turnout is expected.

'HE UNIVERSITY Publications Board is now

Accepting applications for the editorship

if next year's USCS publications, including

iditor of the literary magazine and editor

ir assistant editor of the newspaper and

;he annual. Please encourage likely stu-

lent candidates to apply for these positions

;o Ellenor McCaughrin (library) or Tom
)avis (Student Affairs).

IHE WIL Lou Gray Adult Reading Council,
k S.C. Chapter of the International Reading

Association, will hold its Sprinn Conference
on March 29 and 30 (Thursday and Friday), at

the International Inn in North Myrtle Beach.

Conference Reoistration is $3.00 plus $5.00
for membership. For further information
call Sarah Hartnan, 777-6573.

FROM CHANCELLOR Sansbury: During the last

few weeks, there has been a drastic increase

in the number of memos addressed to all

faculty and staff and sent throuoh the

campus mail. Since we now have 300 faculty

and staff members, such memos can often

cost as much as $25 to type, reproduce, and

distribute. This is a considerable waste of

money when we have FYI and USCS--This Week

to convey the messages usually contained in

these memos. Please cooperate in the effort
to conserve paper and money be utilizing
the campus' internal publications as much
as possible.

LOST $700.00! Seven hundred dollars in

athletic scholarships will be lost on March

15, unless, USCS sells the remaining 700
movie tickets to the Royal Twin Theatres.

The tickets are on sell in the Campus
Bookstore for $1.00 each, and must be used

by March 15. The movies now showing are,

"Saturday Night Fever" and "The Lord of the
Rings." Please use your influence to help
uses maximize the proceeds for this donation

of movie tickets.
Thanks very much for your attention to

this matter.

MICHAEL DRESSMAN chaired a session on

"Language Policy and Standardized Testina"

at the annual meeting of the North and South
Carolina Association of Linguists at
UNC-Charlotte on February 24. At the meet-
ing Dressman also completed his one-year
term as Chairperson of the Executive Com-

mittee of NASCAL.

JANET YEHL (Psychology) had an article pub-
lished in the January issue of the Journal
of Personality and Social Psychology en-
titled: "Marital Roles, Sex Differences,
and Interpersonal Attraction.



UNIVERSITY OF SOUTH CAROLINA
AT SPARTANBURG

Tlie University of South Carolina at Spartanburg is seeking to fill the

following new positions;

DIVISION OF SCIENCE AND MATHEMATICS
Mr, David Taylor, Chairperson

Biologist - Broadly trained anatomist/physiologist with additional

training in invertebrate zoology and genetics. Ph.D. and experience

desired.

Mathematician - Background in analysis, computer science, differential
equations, and applied mathematics. Ph.D. and college teaching desirable.

Computer Scientist/Applied Mathematician - Broad background in computer

science and applied mathematics. Ph.D. in computer science and college
teaching desired.

DIVISION OF SOCIAL AND BEHAVIORAL SCIENCES
Dr. John Edmunds, Chairperson

Sociologists (2) positions available in social psychology, deviance,
organization, stratification, minorities, and urban. Ph.D. desired.

DIVISION OF FINE ARTS, LANGUAGES AND LITERATURE
Dr. John Edmunds, Chairperson

Spanish faculty - Strong commitment to pedagogical skill; Spanish fluency/
capability of teaching first year French also.

DIVISION OF EDUCATION, HEALTH AND PHYSICAL EDUCATION
Dr. Arthur Justice, Chairperson

Middle School Education - (Position readvertised) Teaching methods in
Middle School Block program, assisting in development of a field based
instructional program and supervising student teachers. Doctorate
preferred; course work in middle school concepts and theory required.
Experience desired.

Health Education - (Position readvertised) Teach undergraduate health
education courses and serve as academic advisor. Develop health education
major and work with physical education staff. Expertise in first aid and
related areas desirable. Earned doctorate in Health Education and experi-
ence preferred.

SCHOOL- OF NURSING
Dr. Ruth Moran, Dean

Director BSN Program, doctorally prepared with clinical nursing major
at master's level, three year's administrative and teaching experience.
(1) Adult Nurse Practitioner faculty, (1) Maternity Nursing faculty,
(1) Community Health Nursing Faculty to join BSN program; also, (2)
Pediatrics Instructors for ADN program. MSN or MN degrees and teaching
experience required.

All the above positions are subject to budgetary approval. Ph.D. degrees
preferred for all positions unless otherwise noted. Salaries negotiable.
Persons interested should send resumes to head of division. University
of South Carolina at Spartanburg, Spartanburg, S. C. 29303 (803) 578-1800.
The University Is an Affirmative Action, Equal Opportunity Employer.



FROM DICK Gilman, CARS Liaison Person: Pre-

registration begins after Spring break. To

help prepare for it, CARS (Computer Assisted
Registration System) Workshops will be held
Monday-Wednesday-Friday over the lunch

hour during two weeks beginning March 14.

At each workshop, we will review the pro-

cedure and importance of CARS, explore a

sample registration form; and review
typical problems in filling out the form.

Workshops have been scheduled in different
buildings on different days to facilitate
faculty attendance. If it is inconvenient
to attend the day your division has been
scheduled, feel free to attend on another
day with another division. The following
divisions have been scheduled on the
following days in the following rooms:
--March 14, Wednesday, Hodge Center 247B.

Nursing, Student Affairs and Athletics.
--March 16, Friday, Media Center 217.

Business Administration, Education,
Counseling and Placement, Graduate Studies.
--March 19, Monday, Library 267. Fine Arts,
Tutorial /Development.
--March 21, Wednesday, Library 267. Social
and Behavioral Sciences.
--March 23, Friday, Administration 115.

Science and Math.

FROM SHARON Seawell , USCS Greenville Office:
As you know, USCS has established in Infor-
mation and Counseling Office in Greenville.
We need to be included on your mailing lists
so that we might receive any departmental
brochures, newsletters, memos, announce-
ments, etc. which may pertain to the oper-
ations of this office. We ask that you send
this information directly to us at this
address: USC Information & Counseling Center
Koger Executive Center; 100 Executive Drive,
Box 93; Greenville, S.C. 29615.

FROM CONWAY Henderson (Local representative
of the S.C. State Employees Association.):
As you may know, the Budget and Control
Board has recommended a pay raise for state
employees of only 3.62% plus $450. This is

a general pay raise and is to be graduated
according to income. A person, for example,

earning $10,000 would receive 8.1%, but for

a person earning $15,000 this means an in-

crease of 6.6%. Merit increments were to be

eliminated this year. But the Board has

recommended that funds be put in an escrow
account to be used for merit pay if other
states do, indicating they are interpreting
Carter's wage guidelines to permit merit
pay about 7%. The SCSEA is encouraging its

membership and all other faculty and staff
to write members of the Ways and Means
Committee asking them to give both regular
pay increases (cost of living) and imerit,

permitting us to go above a general 7% pay
raise. For Spartanburg, the legislature to
write is T.W. Edwards, the 1st Vice Chair-
man of the Committee. People from Greenville
can write Beattie Huff and Thomas M. Marchant,
III. Please point out that teachers and state
employees have fallen behind because of in-

flation more than any other vocational group.
This issue of pay has received a major

lobbying effort from Mr. Larry Ellis, the
SCSEA representative. All faculty and staff
are invited to help support this effort by

joining the SCSEA.





USCS--THIS WEEK
Monday, March 12-Sunday. March 28, 1979

Monday, March 12

12-1:30 pm -- Gamma Beta Phi Meeting . Library Classroom Building 261. Contact Elizabeth

Davidson, extension 434.

Tuesday, March 13

MIDTERM GRADES ARE DUE BY 12:00 NOON . Contact Records Office, extension 222.

5-5:30 pm -- Gamma Beta Phi Meeting . Library Classroom Building 259. Contact Elizabeth

Davidson, extension 434.

5-7:00 pm -- Accounting Education Seminar . Tukey Lecture Theatre. Contact Dr. Menees,

extension 280.

7-9:00 pm -- Practical Trial Evidence shortcourse. Fee $50.00. Media Center 122. Contact

Continuing Education, extension 422.

7-9:00 pm -- Rooms Alive shortcourse . Fee $10.00. To be held at Carroll and Company.

Contact Continuing Education, extension 422.

Wednesday, March 14

12:15-1:30 pm — Computer Assisted Registration Workshop (CAR). Hodge Center 247B. Contact

Dick Oilman, extension 382.

Thursday, March 15

7-9:00 pm -- Spring Sky Shortcourse . Fee $20.00. Library Classroom Building 255. Contact

Continuing Education, extension 422.

7-9:00 pm -- Dressing For Success Shortcourse . Fee $10.00. Contact Continuing Education,

extension 422.*************************************************

Friday, March 16

LAST DAY FOR ENTRIES TO BE SUBMITTED FOR MAGGIE'S DRAWERS. Contact Andy Crosland, extension
404.

12:15-1:30 pm -- Computer Assisted Registration Workshop (CAR). Media Center 217. Contact
Dick Gilman, extension 382.

12:15 pm -- Veteran Student League Meeting . Hodge Center 247B. Contact Financial Aid Office,

extension 226.

1:00 pm -- Golf Match - at Gaffney. Limestone, USC-Aiken, USC-Sumter and USCS will compete.
Contact Joe Bowman, extension 317.

3-5:00 pm -- Window Treatment Shortcourse . Fee $2.00. Media Center 218. Contact Continuing
Education, extension 422.

(continued)



Saturday, March 17

6:30-11:00 pm --JacuUy/Staff Games Night. Hodge Center Lobby. Sponsored by USCS Women's
Club. Contact Norma ncMinany, b8i^-1517 for more information.
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'1MENCEMENT EXERCISES will be held this year on

iday afternoon, May 13, on the campus quad-
nqle. The speaker will be Academy Award winning
ress Helen Hayes. A commencement committee is

v being formed, and more infomation will be

n'lable in the near future.

i LIBRARY is sending this reminder to all

itulty and staff members who have books which
re due before this semester began. Our policy
to bill the library borrowers for bookd

ich are not returned, and the process is

btly in time as well as in paper work. If you
^e any books due before Jan., 1979, please
turn them by Friday, March 30, because bills
25.00 per book) will be sent out the week of
ril 2. Thanks for your cooperation.

FACULTY Salad Bar will be held on Tuesday,
rch 20 in the Library Lounge. More information
/ be obtained from Alice Henderson.

CK RABBIT Camera Centers and the Spartanburg
raid-Journal will be sponsoring a Kodak
Itivision Spectacular on April 7 at 7:30 pm
the Memorial Auditorium. The program will be
Holiday in Pictures - Canada." Free Tickets
this program may be obtained by dropping by

2 Continuing Education Division.

RSONNEL FROM the Business Office will be
jring the campus and inspecting all offices
ring Spring Break, March 25-31, to conduct
equipment inventory and inspect maintenance

d safety levels.
lease note that all furniture should be in
Fices to which it has been assigned. It would
appreciated if extraneous papers and personal
5ms were properly filed and stored to allow
" cleaning and necessary maintenance.
I so note that all precautions should be taken
avoid fire hazards, i.e. unplugging coffee
ts, etc.

ALL CHAIRPERSONS of standing faculty commit-

tees are asked to send the names of their

assistant chairpersons (who will head the

committees next year) to Michael Dressman,

Faculty Secretary - Elect.

FROM MIKE Bruce: For some time, we have been

attempting to improve insurance coverage
for all USCS vehicles in order to more fully

protect faculty and students from personal

liability while they are driving state cars.

Effective February 1, this coverage was in-

creased from $15,000 to $50,000 for bodily

injuries; maximum payment per claim in-

creased from $30,000 to $100,000; property

coverage increased from $5,000 to $25,000;
and, where there had been no coverage for

economic loss, drivers of state vehicles

are covered up to $1,000.

DR. RICHARD Weymouth, Director of Admissions,

School of Medicine, USC Columbia will be on

campus to talk with students who are inter-

ested in entering the medical profession

on Wednesday, March 21. Students may arrange

to talk with Dr. Weymouth by contacting
Jack Turner who will set up an interview.

At 4:30 Dr. Weymouth will conduct a lecture
/seminar in Dr. Simkin's Biology class.

For more information, contact Earl Gordon,

Counseling and Career Development Center.

THE USC Legislative Intern Program is

accepting applications from interested USC

students for fall 1979. Applicants must be

juniors or seniors in the nine-campus USC

system with an overall 3.0 grade point ratio

or graduate students in good standing. The

deadline for application is April 1. For

application forms or information, contact
Ron Romine or Bryan Donnelly.



KURT WALDHEIM, the fourth Secretary-General
of the United Nations, will speak at the
University of South Carolina/Columbia in

a special convocation at the Law Center
Auqitorium April 18.

During the convocation, Waldheim will be
presented an honorary degree, and an
announcement will be made of the establish-
ment of the Dag Hammarskjold Chair at USC,
honoring the second Secretary-General of
UN.

During his visit he will meet with faculty
and international students of the University
at a special reception, and will have lunch
with Governor Richard Riley.

AFTER CONTINUING discussions with the state
Budget and Control Board, the University
of South Carolina announced March 1 that it
has received approval to accept a bid sub-
mitted by Amdahl Corp. for a new computer
system.

The University is using an IBM system on an
interim basis. The Amdahl system is expected
to be installed in the near future. The
Amdahl bid was $2.56 million.

A NINE-MEMBER team from the U.S. Department
of Health, Education and Welfare's Office of
Civil Rights arrived at the University of
South Carolina at Columbia last Monday for
a five-day investigation into USC's com-
pliance with federal anti -discrimination
legislation.
During its stay, the team will scrutinize all

facets of college life: academics, admissions,
recruitment, financial aid, counseling,
athletics, and employment. The HEW investi-
gators have already collected a wealth of
statistical data and will complete their
survey by interviewing students and admini-
strators.
In the past few monghts, HEW has investigated

South Carolina State and Francis Marion College.
After the USC probe is completed, the team
will head for the College of Charleston, the
Medical University of South Carolina, and
Clemson University.

USC RESEARCH & PRODUCTIVE SCHOLARSHIP FUND -

LARGE GRANT ($4,000) COMPETITION will soon
be announced with an approximate deadline of
April 13. For further information contact
Jan Yost, extension 203.

DR. JEANNE Stuart has been invited to serve
as a peer reviewer for grant proposals sub-
mitted to the Instructional Scientific
Equipment Program of the National Science
Foundation.

JAN LIPSCOMB and Malcolm Sanders attended the
Training Program for Special Programs con-
ducted by Atlanta University during the week
of February 25 - March 2. The program in-
cluded personnel from many institutions and
agencies in the Southeast who have one or
more of the Title IV Programs.

CATHY RICHARD, Jan Lipscomb and Malcolm
Sanders attended the South Carolina Council
of Special Programs at Midlands Technical
College on February 21, 1979.

BILL BRUCE, School of Education, oresented a
paper on "St. Anne: A Multicultural Dilemma"
at the national convention of the Association
for Supervision and Curriculum Development
on March 5 and 6 in Detroit.



uses -THIS WEEK
MONDAY, MARCH 19-SUNDAY, MARCH 25

nday, March 19

8:30-5:30 pm — Electrical Safety Program . Fee $75.00. Tukey Lecture Theatre. Sponsored by

uses Continuing Education and USC Columbia College of Engineering. Contact Continuing Educa-

tion, extension 422.

12 noon -- Computer Assisted Registration Seminar (CARS). Library Classroom Building 267.

Contact Dick Oilman, extension 382.

12-1:00 pm -- SGA meeting. Administration Building Conference Room. Contact SGA office,

extension 228.

12:15-1:15 pm -- Nursing Faculty Meeting. Hodge Center 248. Contact Betty Graves, extension

275.

2:30-4:30 pm -- Promotion and Tenure Committee Meeting. Administration Building Conference

Room. Contact Jerry Lehman, extension 362.
j* ***********************************************

jesday, March 20

LAST DAY TO DROP A COURSE - LAST DAY TO APPLY FOR GRADUATION.

SGA ELECTIONS

8-4:00 pm -- NLN Exams (National League for Nurses). Tukey Lecture Theatre. Contact Glenda

Sims, extension 309.

11:30-12:30 pm -- Faculty Salad Bar . Library Classroom Building Lounge. Contact Alice

Henderson, extension 331.

3-4:15 pm -- Publications Board Meeting. Library Classroom Building 263. Contact Ellenor

McCaughrin, extension 410.************************************************
sdnesday, March 21

SGA ELECTIONS

8-2:30 pm -- NLN Exams. Tukey Lecture Theatre. Contact Glenda Sims, extension 309.

12 noon -- CARS seminar. Library Classroom Building 267. Contact Dick Oilman,, extension 382.

12-1:15 pm -- Administrative Management Society Meeting (AMS). Library Classroom Building 268.

Contact Ron Young, extension 285.

12-1:30 pm -- Counseling for the Undecided . Media Center 222. Contact Carol Smith, extension

336.
'

3-4:30 pm -- Film "European Heritage " -- Film on AIFS European Tour. Library Classroom
Building 257. Contact Student Affairs, extension 336.

4:30-5:20 pm -- Lecture and career planning advise with Dr. Weymouth, Director of Admissions,

School of Medicine, USC Columbia. Contact Earl Gordon, extension 412.

************************************************
continued



Thursday, March 22

8-4:00 pm -- NLN Exams, Tukey Lecture Theatre. Contact Glenda Sims, extension 309.

8:30-4:00 pm -- "The Pediatrics Surgical Patient ". Media Center, Contact Continuing
Education, extension 422.

8:15-9:15 a.m. -- ROTC Meeting . Library Classroom Building 265. Contact Student Affairs,
extension 336.

5:30 pm -- Child Abuse Seminar for Community Leaders. Tukey Lecture Theatre. Conducted
by Charles Quinnelly. Contact Charles Ouinnelly, extension 384.

7:30 pm -- Department of Social Services Community Volunteer Meeting . Tukey Lecture
Theatre. Contact Phebe Crosland at the Department of Social Services.

Friday, March 23

8-2:30 pm -- NLN Exams, Tukey Lecture Theatre. Contact Glenda Sims, extension 309.

12:00 noon -- CARS Seminar . Administration Building 115. Contact Dick Gilniian^, extension 382.

12:30-1:30 pm -- Admissions and Petitions Committee Meeting . Administration Building
Conference Room.

**************************************************

Saturday, March 24

8:30-6:00 pm -- Wine Growers Conference . Hodge Center 247A, 247B, 248 and Hodge Center
Lounge. Contact Student Affairs, extension 336.
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REMINDER to all faculty, staff and stu-

its: April 13 has been designated a

jw make-up day. All M-W-F day classes

II meet at their normal times that

/. In addition, Tuesday-Thursday evening
fesses will meet at their regular times on

at Friday evening.

ALL faculty members: CAR advisement is

day through April 12. If you have not

ceived your appointment sign-up sheets
d instructions for CAR advisement in the

Tipus mail, call the Student Affairs
fice immediately to have these materials
livered.
All other materials you will need (Sum-

r schedules. Fall schedules, lists of

hedule planning sheets) are available
om your division secretary. If CAR is

work smoothly, it is vital that special

re be taken to see that the CAR forms

e niven to students only by advisors
ring the advisement process and that no

udents have access to the forms without
is supervision.

;0M DOYLE Boggs and Katie Hicks: Kate S.

Imer, the editorial cartoonist for the

eenville News, will be the exhibitor at

le USCS Art Gallery in the library during

)ril, with the formal opening scheduled
)r Sunday, April 8, from 2 to 4 pm. As

)u can see from the sample attached with
'I, her work is both witty and contro-
^rsial, and we hope faculty in journalism,

^e arts, history and political science
ike advantaoe of this exhibit by urging
ilasses to attend.

.GERNON SIDNEY Sullivan Award - Nomina-

ions are now being accepted for the male
id female recipient of the Algernon
idney Sullivan Award. This most prestigous
fiard is presented to a graduating man
nd woman on the basis of service to USCS
nd achievements during the college career.

Nominations of outstandina graduates (Summer,
1978: Fall, 1979; or Spring, 1979) should be

submitted to the Chairman of the committee, Tom
Davis in the Student Affairs Office, by April

15th.

SPRING PICNIC and Games Day - The annual "Big

Event" will be held this Saturday, April 7th

on the campus guadranale. It will be an all-

campus affair with activities planned for stu-

dents, faculty, and their families. Camous
organizations will be able to compete for $250

in prize money by parti cioatinn in the following
events: coed tun-a-war, coed volleyball, coed
bicycle race (the Rifle 500), pie eatinn, and

others. Additional activities and games will be

going on throughout the afternoon for all par-
ticipants. Special family games will be held

in soccer, Softball and volleyball so bring
your spices and kids. The family games will

start at about 2 pm. A picnic supper will be

served around 5 pm. Advance tickets for the

meal are on sale for 50t in the Student Affairs
Office and from S6A members. The price will be

$1 after 12 noon on Friday. Please buy your
tickets in advance so we will know how much

food to order. In the event of inclement weather
the festivities will be moved into the Hodoe

Center. DON'T MISS THIS ONCE A YEAR EVENT.

PLEASE ENCOURAGE YOUR STUDENTS TO ATTEND TOO!

FROM CHANCELLOR Sans

tance telephone bill

While we anticipate
amount of long dista

tinue this pattern a

needed in other area

faculty and staff to

for university busin

to less than ten (10

with us in this effo

trols on long distan
necessary.

bury: The January long dis-

for this campus was $996.99.

and budget for a certain
nee traffic, we cannot con-
nd provide the services
s. For the present we ask

use the telephones only
ess and to limit all calls

) minutes. Please cooperate
rt, so that additional con-

ce calls will not be



THE DEPARTMENT of Continuing Education is now
compiling its summer program. Along with the

programs, we are considering a children's sum-

mer program, to last all summer. If you are

interested, please contact Continuing Educa-

tion, extension 422. "Dressing for Success"
is scheduled for April 19 from 7:00 pm to

9:00 pm. Faculty price is $5.00, including
the book. Please call Cindy Belmont at ext.

422. "Data Processing for the Micro Computer,"
"TRS-80 Level II Language Seminar" and "TRS-80
Disk Basic and DOS" are seminar^that will be

held on April 6, April 11 and April 12 re-

spectively. For more information contact Cindy
Belmont at ext. 422.

TODAY, MONDAY April 2, Dr. Howard Freeman
will be speaking on "Evolutionary Trends in

the Mexican Salamander Genus Thorius ". The
presentation will be made in A-115 from 12:15

to 1:15 pm.

ALL FACULTY and staff from Gene Hutsell: If

you have ever received or know about a contri-
bution from any local individual, corporation,
or foundation, I would very much appreciate
a note outlining the details. We need to up-
date and complete our development records to

assist us in future fund raising efforts and
to avoid possible embarrassment when con-
tacting those who have previously contri-
buted. Thank you for your help.

FROM JERRY Lehman, Chairperson, Promotion
and Tenure Committee: In accordance with the
Internal Operating Procedures of the Promo-
tion and Tenure Committee (p. 1-9: Faculty
Handbook) the committee is to report sta-
tistics on its recommendations to the faculty.
The following report is submitted for your
information.
Twenty-seven faculty members requested con-
sideration for either promotion or tenture
or both.

Eighteen faculty members requested con-
sideration for tenure. Ten faculty mem-
bers received a positive tenure recommen-
dation from the committee.

Ten faculty members requested considera-
tion for promotion from Associate Pro-
fessor to Professor. Four faculty members
received a positive recommendation from
the committee concerning promotion to the
rank of Professor.

Fourteen faculty members requested con-
sideration for promotion from Assistant
Professor to Associate Professor. Eight
faculty members received a positive
recommendation from the committee con-
cerning promotion to the rank of Associate
Professor.

FROM AL Gray to faculty and staff: Please
announce to your students that the financia
aid forms for the 1979-80 academic year are

available in four convenient locations on

campus: 1) Student Affairs Office/Hodge Cen

2) Counseling & Career Development/Media
Building; 3) Library/ Library Building; 4)

Financial Aid Office/Administration Buildin
Also, if one is a dependent student (i.e.'

living with one's parents) whose parents ea

$25,000 or less per year, there's a good
possibility you'll qualify for some form of

financial aid. Apply now!

THE PUBLICATIONS Board has reopened the seal

for the positions Assistant Editor of the

Carol inian and the Carol ana . Please urge stt

dents to apply by April 6 to Ellenor McCaugl

in the Library, or Tom Davis in Student Aff<

THE FACULTY Senate will continue its conside

tion of items on the March Senate agenda at

special meeting to be held Wednesday, April

at 12:15 pm in L268. Included on the agenda

are the report of the ad hoc committee on

faculty grievance procedures and the use of
student evaluations.

FACULTY ADVISORY Committee will meet on Fric

April 13 (You should be able to remember thf

date), at 12:15 at the Faculty Conference
Room in the Administration Building to nomir

candidates for Faculty Secretary Elect and

Recording Secretary. Nominations from the
faculty for those positions should be sent
to Alice Henderson by that date.

THERE WILL be a full faculty meeting on Fric

April 20, at 12:15 in Tukey auditorium for

the purpose of electing the Faculty Secretar
Elect and Recording Secretary and hearing re

ports from the Senate on actions taken this

year.

ALL ADMINISTRATIVE evlauations should be sen

to Alice Henderson by Wednesday, April 4. If

you have any questions about them or need
additional forms or answer sheets, you may
call ext. 331 or leave a message with Susan
Gilmore, ext. 325 for Alice Henderson.



'M the Chronicle of Higher Education: A

jeral advisory committee has recommended

\t recognition of the Commission on

"ileges of the Southern Association of

; leges and Schools not be renewed until the

i.ociation satisfactorly explains why it has

ihheld accrediation from a profit-making

'h'ness college in Kentucky. . .Nationwide,

'ition rates at private, four-year colleges

i universities next year are expected to

?rage $2647, up 6.9 per cent. State

;titutions show an average of $651, up

5 per cent over last year...

: COLUMBIA now has an extensive waiting

'it for new freshmen wanting on-campus

jsing, and is now telling students who

Dlied for admission for next fall after

T. 1 that it is unlikely they will find

using on campus. The Columbia campus has

cepted for admission 4350 freshmen stu-

nts. Applications, at one time running

arly 100 per cent over a year agg, are

^ running about 50 per cent ahead of the

me time last year.

THLEEN ANDREOLI, associate professor of

rsing at the School of Medicine, Uni-

rsity of Alabama-Birmingham will deliver

e 15th Viana McCown Lecture in Nursing

noon, Friday, April 20 in the Campus

om of Capstone, USC-Columbia. Professor

11 speak on "Productivity in Nursing."

ckets are $8.50. For more information

ntact Sarah Grayson, ext. 3861 in Col.

[ANT OPPORTUNITY - The USC Research and

-oductive Scholarship Fund - Large Grant

ogram ($4,000) has an application dead-

ne of April 16, 1979. The guidelines

ivor proposals from junior faculty who are

•ying to establish themselves or established

iculty embarking on a new field of study,

le guidelines have recently been revised

) include the option of salary remunera-

ion for research in lieu of teaching so,

: is an opportunity to get payed release

ime to conduct research or productive

:holarship. Drs. Crosland, Lamoreux, Mapley,

id Krauter have received grants from this

jnd. For further information, guidelines,

nd applications, contact Jan Yost, ext.

03 (who is a member of the Research &

reductive Scholarship Committee!)

vate nonprofit organization which identifies
qualified volunteers to staff and finance re-

search expenditures. For futher information,
contact Jan Yost, ext. 203.

GRANT AWARDED - USCS has been awarded a Title
II-A, College Library Resources Program, grant
for $3953 (the maximum amount awarded any

institution). The funds can be used to purchase

books, periodicals documents, and audio-visual
materials, such as motion picture films,

phonorecords, videotapes, and microfilm.
Principla Investigator: Jan Yost.

EARL GORDON served as consultant for the annual

workshop of the Upper South Carolina Personnel

and Guidance Association at Greenville Technical

College on March 22. The topic of his presenta-

tion was "The Status of Career Counseling in

1979."

MRS. JUDY Kugler, Auto-tutorial Instructor in

the School of Nursing, will receive a M.A.

degree in Educational Administration on June

2, from Furman University. Mrs. Kugler is

partially funded by the REAP Grant for BSN

Education.

BRYAN LINDSAY is involved in a number of pro-

fessional activities this semester. On March

31, he spoke at a session on Humanities and

Literacy at the Humanities In America Conference

at Jacksonville Beach, Fla. He will also

speak at an April 9 meetina in Columbia spon-

sored by the South Carolina Department of

Education. His program is entitled "The Arts

and the Schools: A Future Oriented Perspective."

JOHN WILSON, hi story, will attend a summer
institute on "Modernization and Social Chanae

in Asia." The program will be held at Edinboro

State College in Pennsylvania in June and is

sponsored by the American Association of State

Colleges and Universities.

ED WHITE, School of Education, presented the

results of his recent research in leadership

styles on March 4 at the National Convention

of the Association for Supervision and Curriculum

Development. The session "Leadership Styles of

State Department o-F Education Curriculum

Specialists" reported data on the leadership

styles of science, social studies, and mathe-

matics state supervisors. Ed also presented a

paper in "Implementation Strategies for Gifted

and Talented Programs in Science Education" at

the annual conference of the Council of State

Science Supervisors. The meeting was held

March 22 in Atlanta.



CINDY BELMONT and Jan Dimsdale sre representatives
from uses for the Spartanburg County Heart Asso-
ciation. Buy a Hardees coupon for $1.00, re-
deemable for $1.00 worth of food at any area
Hardees. Next time you start out for Hardees,
please come by M140 or HC226 and pick up a

couple of coupons. You will be contributing
to the Heart Fund and enjoying a meal at the
same time. Come by or call Cindy at ext. 422
or Jan at ext. 315.

THE SPRING, 1979 issue of the Georgia Journal
of Reading includes an article, "Perspectives
on Reading: Children's, Parents' and Teachers'",
by Eleanor Ladd. The article was subsequently
abstracted for Sociological Abstracts, Inc.
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LIBRARY ART GALLERY PRESENTS

THE EDITORIAL CARTOON

featuring the works of

KATE S. PALMER OF THE GREENVILLE NEWS

Opening Sunday

Aprils, 1979 2:00-4:00 P.M.

Exliibit Continues

Througliout April





uses— THIS WEEK
MONDAY, APRIL 12-SUNDAY, APRIL 8, 1979

JDAY, APRIL 2, 1979

/ISEMENT BEGINS A'lr CONTINUES THROUGH APRIL i;:tli.

12-1:15 pm -- Science Meeting, Guest Speaker, Howard Freeman. Presentation will be "Evo-

lutionary Trends in the Mexican Salamander Genus Thorius." Meeting will be held in the

^ministration Building room 115. For more information, contact the Science Division,

sxtension 213.

5:30-9:00 pm -- Human Sexuality shortcourse. Fee $50. Library Building 255. For more infor-

Tiation, contact Continuing Education, extension 422.

ESDAY, APRIL 3, 19/9

v'-B:00 pm -- Practical Trial Evidence shortcourse (in progress). Media Building 122. For

more information, contact Continuing Education, extension 422.

7-9:00 pm -- Getting Along With and Understanding Computers shortcourse. Media Building

218. For more information, contact Continuing Education, extension 422.

7-9:30 pm -- Foster Care For Exceptional Children shortcourse. (in progress). Library Build-

ing 255. For more information, contact Continuing Education, extension 422.

:DNESDAY, APRIL 4, 1979

uth Carolina Inter-collegiate Golf Tournament at Hampton Country Club. Tournament continues

irough April 7. For more information, contact Joe Bowman, extension 317.

:1URSDAY, APRIL 5, 1979

OESTRING PLAYERS present "Butterflies Are Free ." Thursday, Friday and Saturday. 8:15 pm

Tukey Lecture Theatre. For more information, contact Jimm Cox, extension 397.

ilDAY, APRIL 6, 1979

12:15 pm -- Veterans Student League Meeting , Hodge Center 247B. For more information, contact

Student Affairs, extension 336.

1-2:00 pm -- Science Division Meeting - "Southern Appalachain Salamanders." Administration

Building 114. For more information, contact the Science Division, extension 214.

3:00-5:00 pm -- Garden Clinic shortcourse . Fee. $3.00. Media Building 218. Contact Continuing

Education, extension 422 for further information.

8

8:15 pm -- " Butterflies Are Free. " Shoestring Players. Tukey Lecture Theatre. Contact Jimm

Cox, extension 397 for more information.

'\TURDAY, APRIL 7, 1979

HE BIG EVENT - See page one of FYI for details or contact Student Affairs, extension 336,



SATURDAY, April 7 - continued
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M

PEAKER from the U.S. State Department, Mr.

er Chaveas, will speak on "Africa and
rican Foreign Policy" April 12, at 10:50
L266. Everyone is welcome. Mr. Chaveas is

eria Officer for the State Department and
served in several capacities in the

te Department and several countries in

ica. For additional information contact
I Brown, ext. 396. Mr. Chaveas will also
duct a discussion with secondary school
dents at 1:00 on April 12 in A325.

OPEN Door Health Enrichment Fair will

visitinq here from the Columbia campus
Wednesday, April 11, in the qym from
00 am to 3:00 pm. There will be seminars
choosina a wellness lifestyle, nutrition

i weight control, exercise for health,
i sexual responsibility. There will be

-vices including blood pressure, height
i weight, percent body fat, and pul-
ary function.

Wi TRAVIS will present a seminar on
3st Tube Baby Techniques" on Wednesday,
il 11, at 4:30 pm in A335.

I CULTURAL Affairs Committee has chosen
jtures" as its theme for the academic
ar 1979-1980. Currently efforts are
derway to have two nationally known
eakers on campus, and we hope that
rious divisions will consider having
ents scheduled which will be of particu-
r interest to their students and faculty,
you do plan any program with "The future
.." or "Life in 2001" as its basis, or
you need help with planning a program,
ease call Bryan Lindsay, next year's
Itural Affairs Committee Chairman, so
at coordination of all events will be.
ssible.

E FACULTY Advisory Committee will meet
iday, April 13th at 12:15 in the Faculty
nference Room.

THE FACILITIES Utilization and Plannino Com-
mittee will meet on Wednesday, April 11 at
12:15 in A306.

THE APRIL Full Faculty Meetinn has been re-
scheduled and will meet on Aoril 25th in

the Tukey Lecture Theatre at 12:15.

THE FACULTY Senate will meet on Friday, April

20 in L268 at 12:15.

THE CONTINUATION APPLICATION for fundinq the
School of Nursing's "Role Emerqence Associate
to Professiona (REAP)" nursinq special pro-

jects grant at $75,364 has been submitted to

the Public Health Service, DHEW. A second
year of funding would allow the School of
Nursinq to complete the development of the
baccalaureate degree in nursing (BSN) program.

BILL FENDLEY, Public Safety Office, attended
a U.S. Postal Seminar in New Orleans March
16 through March 20.

ALICE HENDERSON participated in the proaram
on European History at the S.C. Historical
Association meeting on April 7 at Clemson
University.

CONWAY HENDERSON will attend a Human Riahts
Symposium on April 30 and May 1. He will make
two presentations, one before a panel entitled
"Human Riqhts Issues in U.S. Foreign Policy"
and another before a oanel entitle "Comparative
Human Riohts: Development and Issues."

ON APRIL 6, 1979, Dr. Edward Babin presented a

paper at the South Carolina Academy of Science
in Columbia, S. C. The title of the paper is

"Changing Occupational Patterns in a Former
Mill Village," (Beaumont).

ELIZABETH SIKES DAVIDSON'S review of A Concor-
dance to Conrad's " Almayer's Folly " will appear
in the September 1979 issue of Conradiana.



MICHAEL DRESSMAN attended the semi-annual

meeting of the Southeastern Conference on

Linguistics at OT .>ominion University in

Norfolk, April 5- ^-.^ pressman is a member
of the SECOL Execu" tve Committee.

JIM BROWN, History, was elected the Secretary of

the South Carolina Consortium for International
Studies at the Consortium's sprina meeting, in

Columbia, Saturday, March 28.

JAN LIPSCOMB and Malcolm Sanders attended
the Southern Association of Educational
Opportunity Program Personnel during the
week of March 19-23 at Miami Beach, Fla.

The purpose of SAEOPP is to bring together
into a work and study community those
persons who have an active interest in, or
who are professionally involved in broad-
ening accessibility to and success in,

formal post-secondary education. Major
foci are: (1) those elements which pre-
pare and condition students for post-
secondary educational experiences, and

(2) institutional responses to the
challenge of serving more diverse student
populations. Although the Association has a

broad base of student concern, it is par-
ticularly concerned about those students,
who, by reason of socio-economic status,
ethnic definition, limited English speak-
ing ability. Physical handicap and/or
restricted cultural -educational experiences
find themselves in a position of disadvantaged
with traditional American Students.



uses—-THIS WEEK
MONDAY, APRIL 9--SUNDAY, APRIL 15. 1979

10NDAY, April 9, 1979 Vf

8:30-4:30 p.m. -- Real Estate Fundamentals. Continues today through Frida^. Media Center
321. Contact Contininng Lducation, extension 422.

12:00-1:15 p.m. -- Gamma Beta Phi meetin g. Library Building 261. Contact Elizabeth Davidson,
extension 434.

1:00 p.m. -- Golf tournament at Newberry College. Contact Joe Bowman, extension 317.

TUESDAY, April 10, 1979

8:30-4:30 p.m. -- Real Estate Fundamentals . See Monday, April 9.

1:00 p.m. -- Gol f tournament at Greenwood. Contact Joe Bowman, extension 317.

3:00-4:00 p.m. -- Publications Board Meeting . Library Building 272. Contact E-lenor McCaughrin,
extension 410.

5:00-5:30 p.m. -- Gamma Beta Phi Meeting . Library Building 269. Contact Elizabeth Davidson,
extension 434.

WEDNESDAY, April 11, 1979

11:00-3:00 p.m. -- Health Enrichment Fair . Hodge Center Gymnasium. Contact Kathy Norman,
extension 243 or Joe Bowman, extension 317.

12:15 D.m. -- Facilities and Utilization Planning Committee Meeting . Administration Building
306. Contact Eb Barnes, extension 254.

4:30 p.m. -- " Test Tube Baby Techniques ," -Penny Travis. Administration Building 335. Contact
Bob Simpkin, extension 206.

6:00-9:30 p.m. -- " TRS-80 Level II Language Seminar, " - Conference Room, 1st floor, Roger
Executive Building, Greenville, S.C. Fee. $30.00. Contact Continuing Education, extension 422.

THURSDAY, April 12, 1979

P IEDMONT REGIONAL SCIENCE FAIR - Hodge Center Gymansium. Continues through Saturday. Contact
Information Services, extension 210 for more information.

10:50 a.m. -- " Africa and American Foreign Policy ." -Peter Chaveas, Nigeria Officer of the
State Department. Lecture open to everyone. Library Building 266. Contact Jim Brown, ext. 396.

1:00-2:30 p.m. -- US Relations with Africa-discussion by Peter Chaveas, Nigeria Officer of the
State Department. Discussion will be with secondary school students. Administration Building
325. Contact Jim Brown, extension 396.

5:30-7:30 p.m. -- Kappa Delta Phi Meeting. Media Building 217. Contact Jan Yost, extension 203.



Thursday, April 12, 1979 Continued

5:00-9:30 p.m. ' '""RS-SO Disk Basic and Dos Seminar . "--Conference Room, 1st floor, Koqer

Executive Buildit. .Greenville, S.C. Fee. $30.00. Contact Continuing Education, extension 422.

6:45 p.m. -- Retire-. Officers Association meeting . Tukey Lecture Theatre. Contact Bill Kissell,

extension 283.

FRIDAY, April 13, 1979

PIEDMONT REGIONAL SCIENCE FAIR . Hodge Center Gymansium. Contact Information Services, ext. 210.

12:00 p.m. -- "
Poets On The Porch " - Sam McMillan, Tryon, N.C. Library Porch. Contact Harriett

McDuffie, extension 400.

12:00-4:00 p.m. -- CPR Training Seminar . Administration Buildinq 115. Contact Kathy Norman,

extension 243.

12:15 p.m. -- Faculty Advisory Committee. Faculty Conference Room, Administration Building.

TUESDAY-THURSDAY EVENING CLASSES MEET ON REGULAR SCHEDULE .

SATURDAY, April 14, 1979

PIEDMONT REGIONAL SCIENCE FAIR. Hodge Center Gymansium. Contact Information Services, ext. 210.

NO CLASSES

1
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JFSTSIDE CARPOOL - Tom Davis has volunteered
:o coordinate a Spartanburg Westside Carpool

,

:nterested faculty/staff should send him the
:imes they would be willing to leave and re-
:urn home each day of the week, as well as
;he number of riders they can handle.

WJARDS DAY - Friday, April 27th is Awards
lay at USCS. Academic and extracurricular
iwards will be presented in the gym at
i2:15 pm. Academic awards must be approved
)y Deans/Division Chairpersons in advance
ind submitted to the Student Affairs Office
)y Wednesday, April 18th for inclusion in

:he program. Departments are responsible
For purchasing awards.

\LGERNON SIDNEY SULLIVAN AWARD - The Sulli-
/an Awards are presented to one male and
5ne female graduate each year at commence-
inent. Selection is based on service to
JSCS, involvement in campus affairs,
scholarship and character. Nominations
should be submitted to Tom Davis by Friday,
April 20th. Nominees must be graduating
in May or have already graduated in Summer
78 or Fall 78.

rHE STUDENT AFFAIRS OFFICE is beginning
;o put together the 1979-80 USCS Calendar
)f Events. We must have the dates and pro-
grams you plan to sponsor for the Fall
Semester events too so we can start that
;alendar as well. It is necessary for us

:o plan this far ahead to meet publication
iates for institutional brochures, USC
)ublications, Spartanburg Arts Council
Calendar and others. We must have this
information by April 30th.

rHE DEPARTMENT OF CONTINUING EDUCATION, is

:onsidering a day program for children to
last all summer. Swimming, movies, dramatics,
jnd other activities are being planned for
Lhis program. In order to go on with our
5lans, we need to know those who are inter-
ested. Please call Cindy Belmont, ext. 442
:o register your interest in this program.

EMILY DICKINSON, one of America's most delight-

ful and talented poets, will come to life

April 17 and 18 during two performances of the

production "The Belle of Amherst." Curtain

times are 7 pm on Tuesday, April 17, and 12

noon on Wednesday, April 18, in the Tukey
Lecture Theatre. The Stage South production of

William Luce's dramatic 90 minute monolog
stars Ruth McRee in the role of Emily
Dickinson. The performance is sponsored by

the Cultural Affairs Committee and is free of
charge. Faculty should note that the evening
performance is being held especially for the
benefit of night students and classes are

welcome.

THE SOUTH CAROLINA CRIMINAL JUSTICE ACADEMY
will have their Public Relations Community
Relations Van on display on April 24th in

front of the Hodge Center. The van features
displays of current training programs that

are in effect at the SCCJA along with displays

of breathalyzer machines. The van will be

on display from 9:00 until 2:00 pm. This

display is being coordinated by the Public

Safety Office and everyone is welcome to stop

by,

ON THURSDAY, April 19th, faculty and students

of USCS are invited to participate in the
County-wide Clean-up Campaign. Volunteers are

asked to assemble in the Hodge Center parking
lot at 3:00. The event will terminate at 5:00.

For further information, contact Paula Hender-
son in the Student Affairs Office.

ALL FEMALE FACULTY AND STAFF are cordially
invited to attend the organizational meeting
of a luncheon chapter of the Business and
Professional Women's Club on Monday, April

23, at 7:30 pm in the Tukey Lecture Theatre.
More information may be obtained by contacting
Vivian Watson in the Counseling and Career
Development Center,



TO ALL FACULTY AND STAFF: If by chance you
are leaving the area for the summer and
would like to rent youf house, you may be

interested in contacting Ms. Mildred
Dallara, at Milliken. Milliken has a

summer employee and his wife who will

be arriving sometime in May to live here
until sometime in August, and are looking
for temporary housing. If you are interested
in renting your house please contact Mrs.

Dallara at 573-2261 at Deering Milliken
for more information.

FROM BRYAN LINDSAY: At the request of the
art majors and the art faculty, we will begin
offering ARTH 105, History of Western Art,

"The Visual Arts from Paleolithic Times to

the Renaissance," from tine to time as a

service course for art majors. This notice
will serve to advise faculty as to the
critical differences between these two
courses.

ARTH 105 is the first in a series of four
lower division art history courses which
are required for studio art and art history
majors. It will not meet the certification
requirements set by the State Department
for early childhood and elementary education
majors.
ARTH 106, History of Western Art, "The Visual
Arts from the Renaissance to the Present," is

the required course for early childhood and
elementary education majors as established by
the State Department of Education.
ARTH 105 may be taken as an elective in

general education under Group III (page 103LI

of the use Catalogue). In this respect it is

open to any and all interested students who
are enrolled in the University of South
Carolina system.

Once again, faculty should be advised that
ARTH 105 will not meet the State certification
requirements.

RON SOBCZAK, Chemistry, has submitted a grant
application entitled "Environmental Consequences
of Energy Consumption and Pollution in the
Piedmont" to the Office of Education, DHEW's
Environmental Education Program for $6470. The
proposal project consists of a series of work-
shops aimed at investigating local environmental
problems.

ANDY CROSLAND, English, has also submitted a

grant application entitled "Concordances: An

Annotated Bibliography and Guide" to the USC
Research and Productive Scholarship Fund -

Large Grant Program for $2272. Dr. Crosland's
research involves the compliation of an

annotated bibliography of concordances which
will culminate in a book already contracted
for publishing by Greenwood Press, Inc.

TO ALL FACULTY and STAFF: Thank you so much
for all the cards sent to me while I was in

the hospital. Your concern was greatly
appreciated. -- Sammy Bailey (CDC).

GUY JACOBSOHN spoke to the Gaffney Sertoma
Club on Tuesday, April 10, on Judo and
Karate; Fiction and Truth. He also presented I

an exhibition.

ED WHITE, School of Education, has been

selected to serve as a consultant to D.C.

Heath Publishing Company in the development
of a new Elementary Science Program for grade;

K-'6. Dr. White will be reviewing and comment-
ing on the draft editions prepared by the D.C

Heath author and editorial staff. Commercial
editions are expected to be available in late
1980.

THE FACULTY MEETING last scheduled for April

25th has been rescheduled for 12 noon on
Monday, April 23rd in the Tukey Lecture
Theatre. Please note the change on your
calendar.

CON HENDERSON, Political Science, has submitted
a grant application to the USC Research and Pro-
ductive Scholarship Fund. Dr. Henderson is re-
questing salary remuneration (for the conduct of
his research entitled "Preconditions:" A Theoretical
Caveat") in lieu of teaching a course in summer
school

.



uses -THIS WEEK
MONDAY, APRIL 16— SUNDAY, APRIL 22, 1979

TU ESDAY, April 17

1:30 pm -- Golf match at Lakeside Country Club. Contact Joe Bowman, extension 317.

3:05-4:20 pm -- Trancendental Meditation lecture by John Johnston. Library Classroom

Building 259. Contact Student Affairs, extension 336.

5:00-7:00 pm -- Accounting Education Seminar. Library Classroom Building 268. Contact

Bert Menees, extension 280. ^

"

5:30 pm -- SGA Installation dinner . Quincy's (Hearon Circle). Contact Student Affairs,

extension 336.

7:00 pm -- "The Belle of Amherst" - presented by Stage South and starring Ruth McRee in

the role of Emily Dickinson. Admission is free. Contact Valerie Burnie, extension 410.

8:00-9:35 pm -- Trancendental Meditation lecture by John Johnston. Library Classroom

Building 259. Contact Student Affairs, extension 336.

WEDNESDAY, April 18

J^AIA District 6 Golf Championship begins and continues through the 21st. To be held at

Barnwell, S. C. Contact Joe Bowman, extension 317.

12:00 noon -- "The Belle of Amherst" - presented by Stage South and starring Ruth McRee in

the role of Emily Dickinson. Admission is free. Contact Valerie Burnie, extension 410.

"Basic Principles of Patient Teaching" - Seminar by Nursing Continuing Education. Will be

held from 8:30-4:30 p.m. Library Classroom Building 268. Contact Continuing Education,

extension 422.

THURSDAY, April 19

3:00-5:00 pm -- County-wide Clean-up Campaign, for interested faculty, staff and students.

Meet at Hodge Center Parking Lot. Contact Paula Henderson, extension 336.

7:00-9:00 pm -- Dressing for Success shortcourse. Fee. $10. Media Building 217. Contact
Continuing Education, extension 422.

FRIDAY, April 20

12:00 noon - Veteran Student League Meeting. Hodge Center 247B. Contact Student Affairs,
extension 336.

12:00 noon - "Poets On The Porch" with Paul Baker Newman of Queens College. Contact Harriet
McDuffie, extension 400.

12:15 pm -- Faculty Senate Meeting. Library Classroom Building 268. Contact Alice Henderson,
extension 331.

SUNDAY, April 22

8:30 am -- Outdoor Club Trip to Biltmore House . Contact Gil Newberry, extension 261.
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THE SPRING GENERAL FACULTY MEETING will be

held today (Monday) at 12:15 in the Tukey
Lecture Theatre.

THE ADMISSIONS AND PETITIONS Committee will

meet at 12:15 p.m. on April 27, in the Con-
ference Room, Administration Building.

THE ANNUAL BEACH AND CAMPING TRIP will be
held May 14-21 at Huntington Beach. The
Outdoors Club has allocated money for
campsites. If you plan to attend, please
sign up on the sheet outside of Dr. Gillian
Newberry's office, A-329. Also, indicate
what portion of the week you plan to
attend. More information may be obtained
from Gillian Newberry.

A BACKPACKING TRIP sponsored by the Out-
doors Club will be held May 24-28. You
must be in shape and provide your own
gear. (The Outdoors Club has some extra
tents and sleeping bags if you need
them). Sign up sheet is located outside
Gillian Newberry's office, A-329. If you
would like to borrow equipment please
contact Barry Parris or Gillian Newberry
well before the trip.

THE SCIENCE CLUB has planned two (2) raft-
ing trips for the inter-semester break.
There are two (2) openings on the Chattooga
rafting trip on Tuesday, May 22. There are
eight (8) openings for the rafting trip
down the Nolichucky River on Saturday and
Sunday, June 2-3. Both of the trips re-
quire a $10.00 deposit and your signature.
Please contact Dr. Gillian Newberry, A-329
if you are interested.

THE STUDENT AFFAIRS OFFICE is beginning to

put together the 1979-80 USCS Calendar of
events. We must have the dates and pro-
grams you plan to sponsor for the Fall

Semester events too so we can start that
calendar as well. It is necessary for us

to plan this far ahead to meet publication
deadlines for institutional brochures, USC

publications, Spartanburg Arts Council Calendar

and others. We must have this information by

April 30th.

AWARDS DAY - Friday, April 27th is Awards Day

at USCS. Academic and extracurricular awards

will be presented in the gym at 12:15 p.m.

THE SOUTH CAROLINA CRIMINAL JUSTICE ACADEMY

will have their Public Relations Community

Van on display on April 24th in front of the

Hodge Center. Also present will be Mike Hogan

of the ASAP program. The SCCJA van illustrates

various training programs in affect concerning

DUI violations as well as demonstrations of

the breathalyzer machine. The van will be on

display from 9-2:00 p.m. Everyone is invited

to visit the mobile while on campus.

FACULTY ARE ASKED TO INFORM THEIR STUDENTS

that there will be an organization meeting

on Wednesday, April 25 at 12:15 p.m. in

Library 255 to create an International Club

at USCS. All students (particularly students

in foreign lanquages and in business) inter-

ested in participating in such an activity are

invited to attend. Agenda for the meeting:

(1) Suggestions of activities (International

films, trip abroad, foreign speakers, service

to the foreign community, gatherings with

foreign natives, foreign festival etc.) (2)

Nomination of officers. (3) Drafting of a chart.

Students who are interested but cannot attend

the meeting are asked to leave your name,

address and phone number with Dr. Regis Robe,

Library 320, ext. 430.

USCS IS PLANNING TWO FREE "BACK TO SCHOOL"

Workshops this summer on May 16 and August 6.

The program is being conducted by Carol Smith

and Becky Edwards, and features values clarifi

cation programs, panel discussions, and an

orientation to USCS. If you know of potential

older students in the area, please encourage

them to attend.



uses WILL RECEIVE an official charter from
Omicron Delta Kappa, the national leadership
honorary society, Saturday, May 12th, at
7 p.m. in Tukey Lecture Theatre. Any faculty
or staff members who are members of ODK are
urged to contact Tom Davis about being in-

cluded in our charter group.

FROM DOYLE BOGGS: There has been something
missing at USCS for the past three years--
the hyphen that so often appears in our name.

Just to set the record straight, please con-
sider the following for use in you correspon-
dence. The offical name of this institution
is "The University of South Carolina at
Spartanburg." This name was adopted by the
legislature in 1975 when it granted the
campus four year status. The official abbre-
viation is USCS (no hyphen). It is also most
appropriate to refer to the Spartanburg
campus or the Columbia campus of the Uni-
versity of South Carolina (there are no
branch or main campuses in the "nine-campus
use system.") The terms USC Spartanburg,
USC-Spartanburg, or USC at Spartanburg are
frequently seen, but are not preferred.
University of South Carol ina-Spartanburg
or USC-S are absolutely incorrect and should
never be used.

FROM THE WORD PROCESSING CENTER: Beginning
April 27, the Word Processing Center will
close at 3 p.m. on Friday afternoons to
permit cleaning of the press and other
maintenance operations. Therefore jobs
which are needed by the end of the working
day Friday whould be submitted to the center
by Thursday afternoon. As usual, the staff
will try to meet emergency requests, but
the cooperation of everyone in this matter
will be much appreciated.

SOUTH DAKOTA STATE UNIVERSITY has adopted a

USCS cooperative program, Counselors and the
Classroom -- Can they Co-Exist? The program
was developed by Dr. Nancy Moore and the
Counseling and Career Development Center. The
program requires students in the freshman
English courses to prepare term papers which
research their particular career interests.
Students utilize the materials in the Career
Resource Library, and interview a staff
counselor to explore their career fields. The
program brings counselors into the classroom
and also gets students into the Counseling
and Career Development Center; hopefully a
working relationship is established that
can be maintained throughout the students'
college career. The program at South Dakota

State University will be a joint effort offere
by the Carrer and Placement Office and the
English Division.

DR. NANCY MOORE and Dr. Lawrence Moore have
been selected as Danforth Associates.

JIM BROWN, History, attended the Southeastern
Regional Seminar in African Studies, Virginia
Commonwealth University, Richmond, Virginia,
Saturday, April 7.

USCS WAS WELL REPRESENTED at the first Spring
Arts Festival, held at Coastal Carolina College

April 20 and 21. Three performing groups pro-
vided the finale to the festival at 2:00 pm

Saturday. Participating were: Near Misses:
Barbara Marlow, Penny Beaty*, Gena Aycoth,
Suzanne Locman, Debbie Fowler, Angie Hicks,
Nina Ledford, Wanda Bragg, Patti Moss, Clary
Oglesby, Tracey Easier, Tere Gutierrez*, Lisa
Martin, Laura McDaniel. Contemporary Chamber
Choir: Cecelia Hood, Kim Carver, Tonya Bonds,
Janet White*, Buzzy Benoy, Chris Braynt,
Darrell McDowell, Johnny Fowler, Todd Hyatt*,
Andy Moller*, Joy Nanney. USCS Jazz Band:
Paula Henderson, Kathy Turner, Belinda Clowney
Gerard Goodwin, Joe McGougan, Julie Askew, Lori

Bates, Lisa Smith, Mike Hutsell, Bob Remington
Chris Wilson, James Clements, Kevin Eastes,
Peter Williams. Faculty and staff participating
were: Harriet McDuffie, poet; Al Gray, Gene
Hutsell and Don Knight, Jazz Band; Bryan Lindsa
poet, and Director of the Contemporary Music
Workshop and Near Misses, the USCS Dance Team;
Becky Patterson and Alan Gray of the Audio-
Visual Production Center, who had their work
entered in the Photography Competition. All

in all the USCS entourage was the largest group
representing a single institution in the uni-

versity system, *Also performs with the Jazz
Band.

MICHAEL DRESSMAN has had an article entitled
"Goodrich's Geography and Whitman's Place
Names" accepted for publication by the Walt
Whitman Review .

JEANNE STUART and JACK TURNER, Biology, have
received a grant of $1,229 from the USC Researcl
and Productive Scholarship Fund for the conduct
of their research entitled "A Study of Factors
Affecting the Pathogen, Naegleria." Congratu-
lations, Drs. Stuart and Turner.

REGIS ROBE (Foreign Languages) served as a

judge at a drama contest organized by the Dept.

of Languages at Clemson University on March 10-
Competing in the contest were high school and



college students from the South East. He also

attended the French Literature Conference at

use on April 7 and the South Carolina Con-

ference on Foreign Language Teaching on

April 8 at Columbia where he was elected
president of the association.

THE UNIVERSITY OF SOUTH CAROLINA MUSEUM OF

EDUCATION will present a series of interviews
with famous South Carolina educators over the

South Carolina Educational Television Network
through April and May. The 30-minute broadcasts
will be aired on South Carolina ETV stations in

Charleston (Channel 7); Allendale (Channel 14);
Greenville-Spartanburg (Channel 29); Florence
(Channel 33) and Columbia (Channel 35),

The program is listed in TV Guide as "Museum
of Education."
--April 25, 6:30 pm, Thomas F. Jones, former

president of USC.

--May 2, 6:30 pm, Charles B. Vail, president,
Winthrop College.

--May 9, 6:30 pm, Charles E. Palmer, former
executive director, S.C. State Board for

Technical and Comprehensive Education.

--May 16, 6:30 pm, William H. Patterson,
former president, USC.

--May 23, 6:30 pm, Walter D. Smith, president
of Francis Marion College.
--May 30, 6:30 pm, Theodore S. Stern, former

president. College of Charleston.

CARL BERNSTEIN, half of the Washington Post
investigative team during Watergate and co-

author of the bestselling "All The President's
Men" and "The Final Days" will appear Tuesday,
April 24 at 8 p.m. in the Carolina Coliseum at

the University of South Carolina in Columbia.
Bernstein will speak on "The American Press

After Watergate." He is highly critical of
the indulgent praise lauded on the American
news media in Watergate's aftermath when
many editors attempted to suppress the story,
or downplay it duirng the crisis.





uses—-THIS WEEK i
Monday, April 23--Sunday, April 29, 1979

Monday. April 23, 1979

12:00 noon -- Gamma Beta Phi Luncheon at Pizza Hut (Asheville Hwy.). Contact Elizabeth
Davidson, extension 434.

12:15 p.m. -- Spring General Faculty Meeting . Tukey Lecture Theatre. Contact Alice Henderson,
extension 331.

7:30 p.m. -- Organizational meeting of National Foundation of Business and Professional
Women's Club . Tukey Lecture Theatre. Contact Vivian Watson, extension 412.

Tuesday, April 24, 1979

9:00-2:00 p.m. -- S.C. Criminal Justice Mobile Unit on campus . Front of Hodge Center. Also
ASAP representative. Information on DUI available plus demonstration of breathalyzer
machines. Contact Mike Bruce, extension 269.

Wednesday, April 25, 1979

9:00-4:00 p.m. -- Foreign Exchange Risk Management Issues and Controversies , One-day workshop.
Fee. $50.00. Holiday Inn. Contact Continuing Education, extension 422.

12:00-1:30 p.m. — Cheerleader Tryouts . Hodge Center Gym. Contact Carol Smith, extension 336.

12:00 noon -- Poets On The Porch -- Library Porch. Contact Hariett McDuffie, extension 400.

12:00 noon -- Maggies Drawers Awards Luncheon for Junior High and High School students.
Ramada Inn. Contact Andy Crosland, extension 404 or Don Knight, extension 402.

12:15 p.m. -- Organizational Meeting of International Club . Library-Classroom Building 255.
Contact Regis Robe, extension 430.

Nursing Continuing Education Advisory Committee Meeting
,

Juilding. Contact Addie Kloepper, extension 438,

1:30-3:00 p.m. -- Nursing Continuing Education Advisory Committee Meeting , Conference Room,
Administration Bui

Thursday, April 26, 1979

_ 1:00-9:00 p.m. -- Juvenile Violations One-day Workshop, Fee. $15.00. Howard Johnsons Motor
" Inn, Orton Room. Contact Continuing Education, extension 422,

6:00-9:00 p.m. -- Business Organization for the Small and Family Owned Business Seminar .

Fee $15.00. Media Building Z\/ . Contact Continuing Education, extension 422,

Friday, April 27, 1979

I

12:00 noon -- Admissions and Petitions Committee meeting . Conference Room, Administration
Building.

12:00-1:30 p.m. -- AWARDS DAY . Hodge Center Gymnasium. Contact Tom Davis, extension 336,

CONTINUED



Saturday, April 28, 1979

9:30-4:30 p.m. -- Health and Fitness througlr Aerobics . One-day workshop. Fee $5. Sponsored -

by Continuing Education and S.C. Lung Association. Contact Continuing Education, extensioi

422.

1:00 p.m. -- Theatre Scholarship Auditions . Tukey Lecture Theatre. Contact Jim Coxx,

extension 397.

8:00 p.m. -- Miss USCS Dance. National Guard Armory. Contact Student Affairs, extension 336
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;THE university of south CAROLINA will be

awarding two honorary degrees on the Spar-
tanburg campus this year. Mr. Richard Tukey
will receive the Doctor of Public Service
degree and Mr. Gaylord Donnelly will be
awarded the Doctor of Humane Letters.
Commencement exercises will be held this
year at 3 p.m. on May 13 on the campus
quadrangle.

THERE WILL BE a Financial Aid Committee
meeting on Monday, May 7 in Tom Davis'
office.

THE PIEDMONT SERTOMA CLUB and WSPA are co-
sponsoring The Spring Fling Run on Sat.,
May 5. There will be trophies awarded to
the college, high school and Jr. High
school which accumulates the most points.
Faculty and students are encouraged to
run and to write in the name of their
school on the application blank. Points
are awarded to each runner for starting
and finishing a race. The entry fee is

$4 per person and the proceeds go to
charities and scholarship funds.
Please consider running for USCS and

also help spread the word to USCS stu-
dents. Application blanks can be picked
pu in the Student Affairs Office.

ATTENTION CHAIRPERSONS-ELECT OF FACULTY
COMMITTEES: There will be a brief meet-
ing in L255 at 11:15 a.m. on Thursday,
May 10, fo'^ the chairpersons of next
year's faculty committees.

LOU HUNLEY, the new Faculty Secretary-
Elect, will now be the person to whom
material for FYI should be sent. Of
course, material can still be forwarded
directly to Doyle Boggs or Janella Koob,
Information Services. Deadline for FYI
for the following Monday remains on
the preceeding Thursday at 5 p.m. FYI
will appear during both summer sessions.
The schedule for these summer issues
will be published later.

ALL FACULTY COMMITTEE CHAIRPERSONS are reminded

that their annual reports to the Faculty Secre-

tary are due by September 1. Since most com-

mittees conduct little or no business during

the summer, it may be more convenient to

assemble these reports now, before committee
personnel scatter and while the events of the

year are still fresh in everyone's mind. Re-

ports may take the shape of minutes of the
meetings held this academic year or a general
summary of committee actions. The reports are
required of all standing faculty committees
and all continuing ad hoc committees.

THERE WILL BE a free salad bar in honor of
outgoing Faculty Secretary, Alice Henderson,
Thursday, May 5th, 11:30-12:45, Library Lounge.
Sign up sheets will be available at division
mailboxes. Contact Nancy or Lawrence Moore.

JOAN HARRELL in Admissions books one of the
university vehicles for Wednesday each week
throughout the semester in order to cover re-

cruitment in the seven surrounding counties.
In addition there are many other events which
admissions must attend. Because much of the

"road running" is likely to be local on the

Wednesday schedule, anyone who cannot obtain

a university vehicle on that day should call

Joan Harrell in Admissions and she will try

to rearrange her appointments so that the
vehicle will be free for other use on

Wednesday.

ALL FACULTY AND STAFF are reminded of Fay
Hauser's visit to campus this week and are
especially reminded of the reception Wednesday
night and the joint class meetings on Thurs-
day morning. Faculty members in the School
of Humanities and Sciences have been sent
special information about the visit, but the
appearances by Ms. Hauser have university
wide appeal, and faculty efforts to spread
the word to students and staff will be most
appreciated.



FROM RON EAGLIN, Vice Chancellor to ALL FACULTY;
In any course or laboratory which meets two or
three times a week, no quiz, test, or examina^-

tion shall be given during the last two class
sessions prior to the regular examination
period. In any course or laboratory which
meets once a week, no quiz, test or examina--
tions shall be given during the last class
session prior to the regular examination
period. In any course or laboratory which
meets more than three times a week, no quiz,
test or examination shall be given during
the last three class sessions prior to the
regular examination period.

uses IS planning to participate in the
Twilite Softball League again this year.
All Faculty and Staff interested in par-
ticipating this year should contact Jerry
Baker ext. 339. The games will be twice

a week at 7:00 starting Monday, June 4th
and running through July.

THE SPRING FACULTY PITCH-IN PICNIC will
be held on Sunday, May 6 from 4 p.m. until
7 p.m. at the home of Alice and Don
Henderson, 211 Brian Ct. Please sign-up
on the sheets provided at your mailbox.

THE FOLLOWING USCS UNCLASSIFIED OPENINGS
have been advertised:
-Public Administration . Position available
Fall 1979. Teach wide range of public ad-
ministration courses including Public
Financial and Personnel Administration.
Assist with introductory American govern-
ment course. Four courses per semester,
rank open; salary negotiable, Ph.D. or
SPA desired. Send vita and placement
package to John B. Edmunds, Chairperson,
School of Humanities and Sciences, Uni-
versity of South Carolina at Spartanburg,
Spartanburg, S.C. 29303. USCS is an
affirmative action, equal opportunity
employer.
-Dean of the School of Business Admini-
stration : USCS is accepting applications
and nominations for Dean of the School
of Business Administration. The Dean is

the chief administrative officer of the
school reporting directly to the Vice
Chancellor for Academic Affairs. The
School of Business Administration offers
a B.S. degree with concentrations in

accounting, economics/finance, mangement,
and management information systems.
Qualifications: Earned doctorate in

appropriate field, minimum of five year's

teaching experience, evidence of administra-
tive ability, evidence of professional
accomplishment, ability to establish and
maintain a positive relationship with
business community. Salary competitive.
Position available immediately. Applicants
should send resume, three letters of refer-
ence and transcripts to Business Administra-
tion Search Committee, c/o Vice Chancellor
Ron Eaglin, University of South Carolina
at Spartanburg, S.C. 29303, not later than
May 15, 1979. USCS is an affirmative action
equal opportunity employer.
-Biology Laboratory Instructor: Broad back-
groud in biology with emphasis in micro-
biology; B.S. degree in biology required.
Begin fall semester. One year appointment
only. Send resume to David E. Taylor,
Chairperson, Science and Mathematics Division
Spartanburg, S.C. 29303. Affirmative action/
equal opportunity employer.
-Mathematics Instructor : Broad background in

mathematics with experience in developmental
math program. Masters degree required. Send
resume to David E. Taylor, Chairperson,
Science and Mathematics Division. Univer-
sity of South Carolina at Spartanburg,
Spartanburg, S.C. 29303. Affirmative
action/equal opportunity employer.
-Dean of the School of Nursing: The Uni-

versity of South Carolina at Spartanburg is

accepting applications and nominations
for Dean of the School of Nursing. The
Dean is the chief administrative officer of
the School reporting directly to the Vice
Chancellor for Academic Affairs. The
School of Nursing offers a Bachelor of
Science in Professional Nursing degree and
an Associate Degree in technical Nursing,
USCS, located in the Piedmont region of
South Carolina, is a commuter college
branch of the University of South Carolina
with over 2,200 students.
Qualifications: Earned doctorate in approp-
riate field, bachelor and master of science
degree in nursing required, administrative
and teaching experience, evidence of pro-

fessional accomplishment, ability to estab-

lish and maintain positive relationship
with the health community. Salary competi-
tive. Position available July 1, 1979.

Applicants should send letter of intent,
resume, three letters of reference and
transcrips to Ms. Carol Schwartz, Chairper-
son of Search Committee, School of Nursing,
University of South Carolina at Spartanburg,
Spartanburg, S.C. 29303. Applicants will

accepted until July 1, 1979. USCS is an
affirmative action, equal opportunity em-

ployer,



TE SCHOOL OF NURSING has submitted grant pro-

psals to the DHEW/Public Health Service Nur-

sng Capitation Program. If awarded, the

gants will be used to support the School's

asociate and baccalaureate degree programs.

Te amount of the grants will be based on

a enrollment formula determined by the

fnding agency.

L NEWBERRY has submitted a grant proposal
fr $2191 to the Savannah River Ecology
Lboratory for support of her research on
Ichen diversity at the Savannah River
Pant. Lichens are microindicators of the
aount of air-borne pollutants to which
acommunity is exposed.

MERIKE TAMM, English, is a book reviewer
r The Charlotte Observer and The State ,

recent months she has reviewed Turgenev :

H's Life and Times by Leonard Schapiro, A
F rtrait of Jane Austen by David Cecil,
ad A Walk Across America by Peter Jenkins.

flICE HENDERSON AND JAMES BROWN participated
i the state-wide conference for high school
3d college history teachers sponsored by

te use history department and held in

Clumbia on Saturday, April 28. Alice Hender-
sn was a member of the planning committee
3d chairman of the panel on History and
te Literary Imagination. Jim Brown was a

imber of the panel on the third world.
f^ice was also the commentator on "The
.w Countries' Attempts to Arrange a

^gotiated Peace" at the S.C. Historical
Ssociation annual meeting, held at
[emson University.





uses— THIS WEEK
MONDAY, APRIL 30 — SUNDAY, MAY 6 1979

3nday, April 30

8:00-9:00 a.m. -- SGA Legislative Breakfast . Media Building 328. Contact Marian Murph, ex-

i tension 200.

I

lies day, May 1

11:00-1:30 p.m. -- Administrative Management Society luncheon (AMS). Tukesy Lecture Theatre.
Contact Pat Mitchell, extension 439.

ednesday. May 2

12:00-1:30 p.m. -- Fay Hauser - Dramatic Readings, Presentations, Music and brief question
and answer sessioTT Fukey Lecture Theatre. Contact Cecilia Brown, extension 389.

7:00 p.m. -- Sports Banquet . Quinceys at Hearon Circle. Contact Tom Davis, extension 336.

7:30 p.m. -- "
An Evening with Fay Hauser " - A collage of dramatic readings, presentations,

musical renditions. Tukey Lecture Theatre. Contact Cecilia Brown, extension 389.

9:00-11:00 p.m. -- USCS reception for Fay Hauser - Ramada Inn. Contact Cecilia Brown,
extension 389.

j

iursday, May 3

8:00-5:00 -- ACT Exams . Tukey Lecture Theatre. Contact Glenda Sims, extension 309.

9:25-10:40 a.m. -- Combined classes for discussion/Fay Hauser . Classes include drama, sociology,
history, political science. Open to university and community. Hodge Center 247 A&B. Contact
Cecilia Brown, extension 389.

11:30-12:45 p.m. -- Faculty Salad Bar. Library Lounge. Contact Alice Henderson, extension 331.

'iday. May 4

8:00-12:00 p.m. -- ACTPET Exams . Tukey Lecture Theatre. Contact Tony Pappas, extension 412.

9:00-4:00 p.m. -- TRS-80 Disk Basic and DOS Seminar . Fee. $30.00 Library Building 255. Contact
Continuing Education, extension 422.

tturday. May 5

8:30-12:00 -- Workshop for School Advisors , Sponsored by State Dept, of Education, Hodqe
Center 247A&B and 248.

inday. May 6

4:00-7:00 p.m. -- Spring Faculty pitch-in picnic . Home of Alice and Don Henderson. Contact
Alice Henderson, extension 331.





PRESENTING

FAY HAUSER

BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCH. . .

Born in Charleston, West Virginia, Fay spent her early years in Spartanburg, and attended

Mary H. Wrigiit Elementary School, where her father was principal. Later the family moved to

Winston-Salem, North Carolina, where Fay earned her higli school diploma. She graduated from
the University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill, with a B.A. in psychology and drama. Fay's early

career included school productions, a street theatre group, and a "Reader's Theatre." After gradua-

tion. Fay joined Folger's Shakespeare Theatre, and moved with the company from Washington,

D.C. to New York. Later she toured North Carolina in two company productions with the Carohna
Repertory Theatre.

Multi-talented, Fay has written and directed a musical with a mobile street theatre (in Winston-
Salem) as well as a "modern morality-mortality play," entitled "The Merry Go Round." Other
performances include a Jamaican play, a night club engagement, several recordings—five of which
have received Grammy nominations—and was a cast member of the national company of "Purlie."

Most recently she has appeared as a guest star in "The Love Boat," "What's Happening," "Taxi"
and the NBC pilot series "Brothers and Sisters."

A major milestone in Fay's career is her role as Miss Carrie in "Roots II: The Next Genera-
tions." A teacher. Miss Carrie educated three generations of the descendants of Kunta Kinte,

including Alex Haley. Fay describes both Miss Carrie and her white husband—ostracized from white

society—as idealists. Fay compares that historical period, post-Civil War, to the 60's: sanguine but
largely unfulfilled.

CREDITS

Television appearances include Miss Carrie in "Roots 11"; Diana in the NBC pilot series

"Brothers and Sisters"; "Love Boat"; "What's Happening"; "Taxi"; "Tattle Tales"; "For
My People/Toward a Black Revolution" (NET); and "Ebony Affair."

Theamcal appearances include "Purlie"; "Dionysus Wants You!"; "Rebel Woman"; "Twelfth
Night"; and "Skin of Our Teeth" (with Carolina Repertory Theatre).

Recordings include Grammy nominations for "Beautiful Love" (1975), "Circle of Love"
(1975), "I just Want to Spend the Night With You" (1975), "Magic Touch" (1976) and "My
Baby's Got ESP" (1976).

APPEARING AT USCS:

May 2, 1979

Noon to 1:30 P.M.

Dramatic readings, presentations, musi-

cal renditions. Tukey Theatre.

7:30 P.M.

"An Evening viith Fay Hauser." A
collage of drama, poetry, original

music. Tukey Theatre.
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IS IS THE LAST issue of FYI until Summer
sion I. Articles for publication at that
e may be given to Lou Hunley or to

el la Koob in the Office of Information
vices.

M DR. EAGLIN: All faculty are to re-
It to Tukey Lecture Theatre, Tuesday,
ust 21, 1979 at 9 a.m. Faculty should
nt to be on campus August 21-14 from
.m. to 6 p.m. A more detailed calendar
1 be given prior to commencement.

LUNCHEON CHAPTER OF THE BUSINESS &

FESSIONAL WOMEN'S CLUB will hold its
ting at Mister Sams Restaurant on
', 176, behind Handy City, on May 10
12:30. All ladies interested in

ning please be there.

IINATIONS FOR OMBUDSMAN were re-
tly solicited in a memo sent to all

ulty members. If you did not receive
s memo, please notify Faculty Secretary
hael Dressman. Deadline for the sub-
sion of nominations is May 9.

FACULTY SENATE will meet at 11:15 a.m.
Tuesday, May 8, in L-268. Among the
Ims on the agenda are the report from
I Ad Hoc Committee on Testing, a motion
[enlarge the Admissions and Petitions
limittee, and a discussion on the fact
it there was a significant difference
iween the list of procedures for select-
deams which all faculty were sent by
Chancellor and the version passed by
Senate. All Faculty are invited to

;end and participate in this and every
ate meeting.

JANE DAVISSON delivered the main
ress to the North Carolina Western
lege Consortium for Post-Secondary
titutions on April 26th in Asheville,
. The address, "The New Challenge In

elopmental Programs," served as the
me for the two-day conference.

ATTENTION CHAIRPERSONS-ELECT OF FACULTY COM-

MITTEES: There will be a brief meeting in

L255 at 11:15 a.m. on Thursday, May 10, for

the chairpersons of next year's faculty com-

mi ttees

.

USCS IS PLANNING to participate in the Twilite
Softball League again this year. All faculty
and staff interested in participating this
year should contact Jerry Baker ext. 339. The
games will be twice a week at 7:00 starting
Monday, June 4th and running through July.

FACULTY, STAFF and STUDENTS are invited to
view the Art Exhibit by District 7's student
art classes held through May 18 in the USCS
Library. The paintings and drawings are by

gifted students from grades 1-6.

THE SCHOOL OF EDUCATION is holding a day-long
workshop for its majors on "the interview"
May 11 beginning at 9 a.m. in Tukey Lecture
Theatre. Guests include Mrs. Dorothy G.

Chewning, Personnel Director for District 7,

and Mr. Joseph Delaney, who is presently
Principal at McCracken Junior High and incom-
ing Principal at Spartanburg High.

CONGRATULATIONS TO RON ROMINE, who is the
winner of the Amoco Outstanding Teaching
Award for the USC system's three four-year
campuses. The award is presented annually
in recognition of excellence in classroom
teaching, and carries a $1,000 prize. This is

the second consecutive year that the USCS
faculty has won the prize.

FACULTY ARE REMINDED that book orders for

fall semester are due in the book store.

If you have not yet turned in your order,
please do so as soon as possible.



CONGRESSMAN BRYAN DORN was the guest on
last week's "Campus Conversations" pro-
gram on WKDY radio (1400 AM). The program's
host is uses' s Michael Dressman. The second
half of the interview with Mr. Dorn will

air at 10:30 p.m., May 13. Other recent
guests on the show have included faculty
members from local colleges, including
uses faculty members: Evan Krauter, Judith
Belser, Mim Shelden, Jack Turner, and
Jimm Cox.

DRS. FAY RIDDLE AND RICHARD OILMAN have been
accepted to participate in the Computer
Science Institute at the Columbia campus of
the University of South Carolina for the
summers of 1979 and 1980. The Institute is

designed for college faculty members who
want to pursue graduate study in computer
science.

THERE WAS A MEETING for teachers of English
Composition at all nine USC campuses in

Columbia on April 27. Representing USCS
were Emmanuel Seko, Michael Dressman and
Merike Tamm.

Among the items discussed at the meeting
were the Columbia campus's new freshman
placement procedures-which closely parallel
those already used at USCS-and a proposal
for new course titles and descriptions
for the freshman English sequence.

HERMENIA T. GARDNER spent two days in New
York City attending the Columbia Univer-
sity, Board of Directors Meeting of the
Alumni Association. She has completed the
first year of a three year term.

Hermenia has also been asked to serve a

two year term on the Human Resources
Advisory Committee of the Board of the
Appalachian Council of Governments.

M.B. ULMER has completed a Chatauqua-type
course on Microcomputers at the University

of Georgia, attended the joint meetings
of the American Mathematical Society and

the National Council of Teachers of
Mathematics in Ciloxi, Miss., attended the

Southeastern Section meeting of the Mathe-

matics Association of America in

Chattanooga, Tenn., and participated in a

meeting of the S.C. Chapter of the Ameri-
can Statistical Association in Columbia.
On these trips he has interviewed twenty-
six candidates for the math and computer
science positions, acquired or written
several computer programs for use at
USCS, and placed 10th in a road race.



uses—-THIS WEEK
MONDAY, MAY 7 — SUNDAY, MAY 13, 1979

i
ida.y. May 7. 1979

3:00-11:00 a.m. -- Exams. All MWF 10:00 a.m. classes. T

3:30-4:30 p.m. -- State Board Review. Tukey Lecture Theatre. Contact Nancy Babb, extension 311.

1:00-4:00 p.m. -- Exams. All TTh 10:50 a.m. classes.

5:00-9:00 p.m. -- Exams. All TTh 8:20 p.m. classes.

isday. May 8. 1979

3:00-11:00 a.m. -- Exams. All TTh 9:25 a.m. classes.

3:30-4:30 p.m. -- State Board Review. Tukey Lecture Theatre. Contact Nancy Babb, extension 311,

1:00-4:00 p.m. -- Exams. All MWF 1:30 p.m. classes.

[5:00-9:00 p.m. -- All TTh 6:55 p.m. classes.

5:30-9:30 p.m. -- TRS-80 Disk Basic and DOS Seminar. Library Building 255. Fee. $30.00. Con-

! tact Continuing Education, extension 422.

Inesday. May 9, 1979

J:00-11:00 a.m. -- Exams. All MWF 9:00 a.m. classes,

1:00-4:00 p.m. — Exams. All TTh 1:40 p.m. classes.

):00-9:00 p.m. — Exams. All MW 5:30 p.m. classes.

irsday. May 10. 1979

l:00-a.m. -- Chattooga River Rafting Trip. ContactGil Newberry, extension 261.

1:00-11:00 a.m. — Exams. All TTh 3:05 p.m. classes.

1:15 a.m. -- Chairpersons-elect meeting. Library Building 255. Contact Mike Dressman,

extension 381.

00-4:00 p.m. -- Exams. All MWF 4:30 p.m. classes.

00-9:00 p.m. -- Exams. All MW 8:20 p.m. classes.

30-9:30 p.m. -- TRS-80 Disk Basic and DOS Seminar. Library Building 255. Contact Continuing

Education, extension 422.

day. May 11. 1979

:00-ll:00 a.m. -- Exams. All MWF 11:00 a.m. classes.



I

Friday, May 11 CONTINUED

9:00-3:00 p.m. -- "The Interview" - A one-day seminar held by the School of Education.

Tukey Lecture Theatre. Contact Education Division, extension 373.

1:00-4:00 p.m. -- Exams. All TTh 12:15 p.m. classes.

6:00-9:00 p.m. — Exams. All TTh 5:30 p.m. classes.

Saturday, May 12, 1979

8:00-11:00 a.m. — Exams. All TTh 8:00 a.m. classes.

1:00-4:00 p.m. -- Exams. All MWF 2:30 p.m. classes.

7:00 p.m. -- Omicron Delta Kappa meeting. Tukey Lecture Theatre. Contact Tom Davis,
extension 336.

7:00 p.m. -- Nurses Pinning and Capping Ceremony. First Presbyterain Church, Spartanburg.
Contact Nursing Division, extension 240.

8:00-10:00 p.m. -- Reception for class of 1979. Hodge Center. Contact Chuck Beyseigel,
extension 267.

Sunday. May 13, 1979

2:15 p.m. -- Faculty are to assemble on first floor of Administration Building. In case
of rain, should assemble on second floor of Hodge Center.

3:00 p.m. — COMMENCEMENT EXERCISES. USCS quadrangle. In case of rain, ceremony will be
held in Hodge Center gym.
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USCS-—mS WEEK
MONDAY, JUNE 4 — SUNDAY, JUNE f]0

onday, June 4

Classes Begin.

10:00-12 noon -- Late Registration. Administration Building 209. For further information
contact Admissions and Records, extension 246.

4:00-6:00 p.m. -- Late Registration. Administration Building 209. For further information
contact Admissions and Records, extension 246.

4:30-5:30 p.m. -- Jogging and Running for Health and Fun. 10 sessions. Fee $10.00. Course
will last through July 9. For more information contact Continuing Education, extension 422.

7:00 p.m. -- USCS vs. Wofford in Twilight Softball league at Spartanburg Day School. For
further information contact Steve Harvey, extension 250.

uesday, June 5

Last day to add a course or change a schedule.

7:00-9:00 p.m. -- Adventures in Antiques shortcourse. Fee. $45.00 (single) $65.00 (couple).
Course will be held at The Woodruff House in Woodruff. For further information contact
Continuing Education, extension 422.

ednesday, June 6

1:30-3:30 p.m. -- Reading Enrichment Course-Elementary School. Fee. $60.00. Library Building
273. For further information contact Continuing Education, extension 422.

7:00 p.m. -- USCS vs. Hersey in Twilight Softball league at USCS. For further information
contact Steve Harvey, extension 250.

lursday. June 7

8:30-4:30 p.m. -- Tennis Coaches Clinic. Tukey Lecture Theatre. For further information
contact John May, extension 422.

iturday, June 9

:00-5:00 p.m. -- EMS Seminar. Tukey Lecture Theatre. For further information contact Irwin

. From, Executive Director of the Spartanburg County Health Planning Commission at 773-9297.

:00-l:00 p.m. -- Orientation. Library Classroom Building 268. For further information contact
tudent Affairs, extension 336.
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YI WILL BE PUBLISHED on a bi-monthly basis

his summer beginning with this issue. USCS

-THIS WEEK will continue to be published

n a weekly basis. Since Faculty Secretary

elect, Lou Hunley will be out of town for

he summer, items for FYI should be sub-

itted in writing directly to Janella Koob

n Information Services. Deadline for

onday publication is 5:00 pm on the pre-

eeding Thursday. Please note that all

ampus events, programs, seminars, etc.,

hould be listed with the Student Affairs

ffice to be placed on the master calendar

nd thereby insure listing in USCS--THIS

EEK. USCS—THIS WEEK not only serves to

'nlighten the USCS community of campus

vents, but also aides the switchboard
perators and the staff of Information

ervices in giving correct information to

allers when there is an inquiry.

HE BOOKSTORE WILL BE CLOSED for business

he week of June 25-29 for annual inven-

ory. During this week only emergency
rders will be filled.

.
SUBCOMMITTEE FROM THE House of Repre-

entatives will hold a hearing on teacher

ertifi cation in the Tukey Lecture Theatre
m Monday, June 18 at 3 p.m. This hearing

s one of five scheduled in the state as

he House considers a Senate-passed bill

:o phase out the NTE.

ROM CECILIA MCDANIEL BROWN: A National

;onference on The Impact of Desegregation
m Higher Education will be held in

taleigh July 18-20. The program is spon-

;ored jointly by North Carolina Central

Iniversity, UNC-Chapel Hill, and the ERIC

Clearinghouse on Higher Education. The
emphasis of the conference will be on the

impact of current desegregation policies on

;tudents, institutions and statewide sys-

:ems of higher education. More information

:an be obtained from Jeff E. Smith, Con-

ference Coordinator, Institue on Desegregation,

North Carolina Central University, Durham, N.C.

27707.

FROM STUDENT AFFAIRS: To end the clutter of

fliers on walls and windows all over campus,

bulletin boards have been installed in the

stairwells of each building. All notices and

announcements of campus interest (student

activities, club news, athletic events, regis-

tration announcements, etc.,) should be posted

on these boards. The following policy for

their use has been formulated and will be

posted on each board.

1. Announcements of official USCS activities

only will be allowed.

2. Notices must not be larger than 2x2 feet.

3. Notices must not be posted more than two

weeks prior to the event.

4. Notices must be removed within two days

following the event.

THE FOLLOWING POSITION ARE available cur-

rently at USCS;
- Counselor - Personal, academic, and career

counseling, and participate in outreach

activities, evening and weekend programs on

a commuter campus. Organize and implement

comprehensive testing program. Ph.D. preferred;

Master's and one to three years' experience

acceptable. Send resume, transcripts, cre-

dentials, and references to Ms. Carol Smith,

Chairperson of Search Committee. Student

Affairs, University of South Carolina at

Spartanburg, S.C. 29303. USCS is an affirmative

action, equal opportunity employer.

Reading Faculty - Teacher for developmental

classes to work with minorities and non-

traditional students in an individualized

laboratory setting. Ph.D. preferred. Send

resume to Dr. Jane L. Davisson, Director of

Developmental Services, University of South

Carolina at Spartanburg, Spartanburg, S.C.

29303. USCS is an affirmative action, equal

opportunity employer.



FROM DOYLE BOGGS: The Greenville News-

Piedmont Company has a full -time per-

manent position available in the Spartan-

burg area for someone interested in a

newspaper circulation career. Candidates

must reside in Spartanburg and have full-

time access to a car and have liability

insurance in South Carolina. Individuals

should be industrious, goal-oriented and

have supervisory capabilities. This posi-

tion offers good starting salary, car

allowance, complete employee benefits and

bonus plan. Please call the Greenville-News

Piedmont Personnel Department at 298-4251

for an interview.

COLUMBIA, S.C. —
- David P. Rinker has been

named system vice president for facilities

planning at the University of South Carolina.

An architect, Rinker has served as a consul-

tant to use on construction projects and

capital improvements systemwide. The position

will be responsible for all capital programs

for the nine-campus system, will draft re-

sponsibilities of the Capital Planning Advisory

Committee, and will be responsible for activi'

ties associated with selection of architects

and engineers.

GRANT AWARDS :

ANDY CROSLAND, English, has received a grant

of $2,274 from the USC Research and Produce-

five Scholarship Fund to support his research

entitled "Concordances: An Annotated Bibliog-

raphy and Guide." Congratulations, Dr.

CroslandJ

uses has been awarded a combined Title XX and

S.C. Dept. of Social Services grant of $79,214,

The funds will be used to support activities

of the Burroughs Child Development Center

next year. Project Director: Heidi From.

Congratulations, Ms. From!

JIM BROWN, History, has been asked to serve

on a newly-formed African Studies Advisory

Committee for the College of Humanities and

Social Sciences, University of South Carolina.
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MEMORAUDl'71

TO: Chancel lorSj Vies Presidents and Deans

FROM: Francis T. Borkowskl
Provost

SUSJECT; Educatlcna! Training Progres';?

Enclosed Is a prsllralnary copy of tha new policy regarding the
Educational Training krcgraa for fecjlty esiployees of the University.

This advance copy Is being dissefninated at this time btsca'jas a n-jn-^er

of eligible employees nyjy ^ish to take advantage of the Educutlcnal

Training Progran beginning Kith Ssisfser I session.

Please note that only ful1-t1ra« estploy^ses with the academic
titles listed in thsi policy are eligible for tha Educational Training
Program. This conform to ths present regulation as promulgated by

the Budget and Control Board. Tha University is seeking conparable
benefits for classified employees of ths University but until the

present regulation is ainended, classified ejnployees dire not eligible
for the Educational Training Program.

Employees who wish to participate in the Edsicatlonal Training
Program must complete form P-50. Wiilch Is attached to ths enclosed

policy. Administrators should fesl free to reproduce the Form P-50

as necessary to accof??»date applicants.

FTBiJkb

Attachasnt





Policy & Procedure Manual
Section II - Academic Affairs
Number - A 1.42

Date - May 13, 1979

EDUCATION TRAINING PROGRAM

I. Policy

(a) Only full-time employees of the University with the below-listed titles
are eligible for the Educational Training Program:

Professor Research Professor
Associate Professor Associate Research Professor
Assistant Professor Assistant Research Professor
Instructor Teaching Associate
Lecturer Librarians

(b) Participating employees will incur academic fees of $5.00 per credit
hour for the first two courses in which they are enrolled during a

semester. Employees taking additional courses during a semester will
incur regular University fees.

(c) All time away from work while taking courses (including travel to and
from class) must be made up by re-scheduling work hours.

(d) Employees are encouraged to enroll in classes during the summer session
in which they are not teaching. Employees who are employed full-time
during a summer session are not eligible for the Educational Training
Program during that summer session. Employees who are employed no
more than half time during a summer session are eligible to take one
course under the program during that session,

(e) No refunds will be granted for withdrawal or dropped courses.

(f) If a participating employee leaves the University (any type of separa-
tion) while enrolled in the Educational Training Program, he or she
will be responsible for payment of normal fees.

(g) Employees enrolled in the Educational Training Program are not eligible

to pay the "University Fee" to receive benefits normally applicable to

students.

(h) Employees hired specifically on a nine-minth appointment who do not .

know if they will be reappointed for the next academic year will be
allowed to take courses during summer sessions for reduced fees only
under these circumstances:

(1) The employee is eligible to take courses according to policy
regulations if he or she is to be reappointed full-time for
the next academic year. Some type of verification of this
will be necessary.

(2) If the employee will not or does not know if he or she will
be reappointed for the next academic year, they are not
eligible for reduced fees after the ending of their nine-
month period unless:



(a) They are scheduled to teach during Summer Session I;

if so, they are eligible for reduced fees during Summer
Session I (only if they are teaching one course).
They are not eligible for reduced fees for Summer
Session II.

(b) They are scheduled to teach during Summer Session 11;

if so, they are eligible for reduced fees during
Summer Session II (only if they are teaching one

course)

.

Employees who pay regular fees during the summer sessions because they will not
or do not know if they will be reappointed in the fall and are subsequently
reappointed are not eligible retroactively for reduced fees.

II. Procedures

1. Prior to registration each semester, an employee must complete and submit

to their department head and dean for approval an "Application for

Education Training Form" (Form P-50).

2. When registering, the employee submits the Form P-50 to the "Fee

Assessment Station" as proof of eligiblity to participate in the

Education Training Program or if the employee is billed in advance,
they should attach a completed Form P-50 when they submit payment
of the bill.

3. The Educational Training Forms (Form P-50) can be obtained from the

appropriate academic dean.



EBUCATIC^AL TRAHIING PRmM

Faculty m. BKOimmzDjo head ^mh Policy 5 Procedure Hamual,

Section 11 - itoosHic Affairs, Polky dumber a 1.42 to become

FAMILAR NITH-SPECIFIC RE63JLAT30NS RELATED TO THIS PROGR/u^,

Name:

S.SJ:.

BEPARTMEf1Tt„

Title:___

1. Course

CouHSE Prefix Hu^.bsr:.

Credit Hours of Course :__„

Day(s) and Tih£ Class riEETs

2. Course Nm4e;_^ .. »-™

Course Prefix Mumber:.

Credit Homs gf Course:.

Day(s) ahd Time Cuss j^eets:.

Depart^ient Head's Ssg^-jaturo ——_—

—

I^ate.

Dean's Sigkapjre ,-, —J^ate ___„

•Signatures of the departhent ^jead amd df^m, for this program,

can not be delegated nor will stamps be accepted, ihe actum





londay, June 11

uses- -THIS WEEK
MONDAY, JUNE 11 — SUNDAY, JUNE 17, 1979

8:15-5:15 p.m. -- "Children's Summer Program" - sponsored by the Continuing Education

Division. Program will continue daily through August 17. Fee $22.00 per week, $20.00

for another child in same family. Participants should meet in Library Classroom Building

261. For more information contact Continuing Education, extension 422.

9:00-10:00 a.m. -- Youngsters Tennis Clinic (age 9-11). Fee $20.00. Instructor Dr. Richard

Predmore. Clinic will continue daily through June 22, For more information contact

Continuing Education, extension 422.

10:00-11:00 a.m. -- Youngsters Tennis Clinc (age 12-14). Fee $20.00 Instructor Dr. Richard

Predmore. Clinic will continue daily through June 22. For more information contact

Continuing Education, extension 422.

10:00-11:30 a.m. -- Reading Enrichment Course-Deaf Jr. and Sr. High students. Fee. $60.00,

Library Classroom Building 273. Clinic will be taught by qualified reading teachers who_

are skilled in sign language. For more information contact Continuing Education, extension

422.

11:00-12:00 noon -- Women's Tennis Clinic. Fee $15.00. Instructor Dr. Richard Predmore.

Clinic will be held each Monday, Wednesday and Friday through June 22, For more informa-

tion contact Continuing Education, extension 422.

1:00-2:00 p.m. — Teen's Tennis Clinic (age 15-18). Fee $20.00, Instructor Dr, Richard

Predmore. Clinic will continue daily through June 22, For more information contact

Continuing Education, extension 422,

Tuesday, June 12

11:00-12:30 p,m, -- Women's Tennis Clinic. Fee $15,00, Instructor Dr, Richard Predmore,

Clinic will be held each Tuesday and Thursday through June 21, For more information contact

Continuing Education, extension 422,

7:00 p.m, -- USCS vs. Trinity in twilight softball league. For more information contact

Sports Information, extension 250.

7:30-8:15 p.m. — Survival Kit for Tourists in the USSR. Fee $25,00. Instructor Patrick

Sullivan. Shortcourse sponsored by Continuing Education. For more information contact

Continuing Education, extension 422.

Wednesday, June 13

Last day to apply for August Graduation.

Last day to drop a course without a grade of WF being recorded.

9:00-4:00 p.m. -- Career Workshop for the Undecided. Tukey Lecture Theatre, Contact Carol

Smith, Student Affairs for more information,

7:00 p.m. -- USCS vs. Tech, in twilight softball league. For more information contact

Sports Information, extension 250.



Friday, June 15

3:00-5:00 p.m. — Publicity and Public Relations shortcourse. Instructor Bill Drake. Fee

$10.00. Media Center 321. For more information contact Continuing Education, extension 42J.

Saturday, June 16

8:30-5:30 p.m. — Parents Without Partners. Tukey Lecture Theatre. For more information

contact Cindy Belmont, extension 422.



u

uses -THIS WEEK
MONDAY, JUNE 18 ~ SUNDAY, JUNE 24, 1979

Monday, June 18, 1979

2:30-4:30 p.m. — "How to Succeed In College English ." Fee $20.00 (one week). Library Building

225. For more information contact Continuing Education, extension 422.

3:00 p.m. — House Sub-committee meeting on NTE . Tukey Lecture Theatre. Public is invited.

For more information contact Information Services, extension 210.

7:00 p.m. — USCS vs. Wofford in twilight softball league . For more information contact
Sports Information, extension 250.

Tuesday, June 19, 1979

9:30-11:30 a.m. — "Canning and Freezing Workshop ." Fee $1.00. Media Building. For more
information contact Continuing Education, extension 422.

11:00 a.m. — Demonstration on Projector Microscopes . Administration Building 302. For
more information contact Jack Turner, extension 262.

2:10-3:40 p.m. — Placement Meeting . Media Building 319. For more information contact
Arthur George, extension 414.

6:00-10:00 p.m. — Orientation . Tukey Lecture Theatre. For more information contact
Carol Smith, extension336.

7:00 p.m. — USCS vs. Spartanburg Technical College in twilight softball league . For more
information contact Sports Information, extension 250.

Wednesday, June 20, 1979

1:30-4:30 p.m. — "Putting Research Into Practice" nursing workshop , which is part of the
third annual USCS School of Nursing Alumni Day program. Tukey Lecture Theatre. For more
information contact Katie Murphy, extension 304.

Thursday, June 21, 1979

2:10-3:40 p.m. — Placement Meeting. Media Building 319. For more information contact
Arthur George, extension 414.

3:00 p.m. — "A Practical Approach To Research" - Third Annual Nursing Alumni Day program
address by Dr. Laurel Copp. Tukey Lecture Theatre. For more information contact Katie
Murphy, extension 304.

7:00-9:00 — "Buying A Home" workshop . Fee $10.00. Library Building 267. For more infor-
mation contact Continuing Education, extension 422.

Saturday, June 23, 1979

9:00-1:00 p.m. — Soccer Registration. Hodge Center Lobby. For more information contact

Student Affairs, extension 336.
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L FACULTY ARE INVITED TO A FOURTH OF

LY PICNIC at the home of Alice and
'c Henderson. The picnic will begin
.rund 3:00 and will continue until

COO in the evening. Bring a covered
ih, swim suits, fishing equipment and
ieworks if you wish.

flM HERMENIA GARDNER: USCS is planning
-.\'. S.C. Education Policy Seminar, July

]i 30, and 31, 1979. All faculty and
;1iff are invited to attend. The pri-

iry objective of the seminar is to

!;)and the educational policy-making
)i)cess in South Carolina and to discuss
:l! direction of education policy. Dr.

jiiuel Halperin of lEL and The Honorable
Jilcy Stevenson will be the key speakers,
irollment is limited and pre-registration
i:, advised. Seminar coordinators are
irmeni a" Gardner (ext. 341) and Bill Bruce
Kt. 368). Registration forms may be

)l;ained from John May in the Continuing
[jcation division.

j;;S WILL OFFER a new approach in beginning '

2nch courses with 8 credit hours for 5

*2ks of classes, 4 hours per day, from
lly 11 to August 16. Learn French through
;tal involvement in FILMS, SLIDES, GUEST
ITIVE SPEAKERS, GAMES, RECORDS, SMALL
lOUP ACTIVITIES, MINIPLAYS, FRENCH COOKING,
id more. This course covers the two semes-
:rs of language requirement (FR 101 , 102)
I'd prepares the student for the class in

•ench conversation (FRENCH 205) offered in

:e fall. It meets everyday: 8:15am-9:00am
lab); 9 :10am- 12 :20pm (class). For more
i formation contact: Dr. Regis Robe, Foreign
mguage Department, ext. 430.

^E FACULTY MANUAL and Faculty Handbook are being
vised for the coming academic year. If there
e revisions or additions which you believe
ight to be made in either of these publications,
ease notify Michael Dressman, Faculty Secretary,

' July 10,

THE FACULTY SENATE will meet on Tuesday,
July 10, at 11:15 am in L-268. On the
agenda will be such items as the expansion
of the Admissions and Petitions Committee
and the terms of office for members of
the Academic Affairs Committee.

FOLLOWING THE VOTING for members for the
Promotion and Tenure Committee, there re-
mained one slot to be filled by appoint-
ment of the Chancellor. Dr. Eleanor Ladd
(Education) has been appointed to that
remaining place on the committee. Elected
to terms of three years were Judith Belser
(Social Sciences) and Lawrence Moore
(Science and Math); elected to a one-year
term was- Emmanuel Seko (Fine Arts).

MEYER DRUCKER, Business Administration,
has been elected to the Continuing Legal
Education Committee of the S.C. Bar
Association. On June 19, Prof. Drucker
attended the first meeting of this
committee.

JIM BROWN, History, has been elected to a

three-year term on the Board of Directors
of the Spartanburg Little Iheatre.





uses—-THIS WEEK
;

MONDAY, JUNE 25 -- SUNDAY, JULY 1, 1979

hnda.y, June 25, 1979

2:10-3:40 p.m. -- Placement Meeting . Media Center 319. For more information contact Arthur
George, extension 414.

2:30-4:30 p.m. -- How To Succeed In College English workshop. Fee $20.00. Library Classroom
Building 225. For more information contact Continuing Education, extension 422.

4:30-6:30 p.m. -- Math and Math Anxiety workshop. Fee $20.00. Library Classroom Building 225.

For more information contact Continuing Education, extension 422.

7:00 p.m. -- USCS vs. Hersey in the Twilight Softball league. For more information contact

I

Sports Information, extension 250.

uesday, June 26, 1979

6:30-9:00 p.m. -- Fishing Tips . Tuesday and Thursday. Fee $10.00. Media Center 217. For

more information contact Continuing Education, extension 422.

7:00 p.m. -- USCS vs. Trinity in the Twilight Softball league. For more information contact
Sports Information, extension 250.

\
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^OM TREVA HAMRICK: On July 5, 1979, from
:30 to 4:30 pm, the State Personnel Divi-

ion, with the cooperation of the ETV Net-
ork, will present a program explaining the
?w fifty grade pay schedule to state em-
oyees. The program will be on all local

'V stations as well as on closed circuit
jlevision at all offices of the Depart-
i,?nt of Health and Environmental Control,
jchnical colleges and the University of
:)uth Carolina two and four year campuses.
On July 10 and again on July 17, the
ime program will be shown from 2:00 to
00 pm. However, on these dates, only the
osed circuit viewing sites named above

ill carry the broadcast.
This film will be taped on this campus

,id will be available to anyone that is

liable to view the local ETV presentation.

Since there are over fifty thousand
:,ate employees and these closed circuit
lewing sites will have a limited seating
iipacity, we encourage employees to see

iie July 5 program. Even vacationing em-

oyees traveling throughout the state will

ive access to this program on any tele-

sion set through the local ETV station.
If you have any questions about these

i'ograms, please call Phyllis Mayes at
)8-8580, Columbia, S.C.

iCULTY SECRETARY MICHAEL DRESSMAN has

iferred to the Faculty Welfare Committee
16 issue of compensation for the teaching
"Directed Readings" courses. If any

iculty member has views on this issue, he
• she is asked to get in touch with Dr.

'anne Stuart, Chairperson of the Faculty
ilfare Committee, Division of Science and
ithematics.

!0M MICHAEL DRESSMAN, Faculty Secretary:
have been informed by Dr. Andrew Crosland,
lairperson of the Search Committee, that
'. John Edmunds has been recommended to the
ce Chancellor for the post of Dean of

Humanities and Sciences. Dr. Edmunds formal

appointment to the post is pending admini-

strative approval

.

ALL FACULTY are reminded of the Faculty Fourth

of July Picnic at the home of Don and Alice

Henderson on Wednesday. Festivities begin at

3:00 and will continue until 10 in the evening.

Individuals are asked to bring a covered

dish, swim suits, fishing equipment and

fireworks if the wish.

ATTENTION FINE ART-S and SOCIAL AND BEHAVIORAL

SCIENCE FACULTY: The Smithsonian Institution

has requested applications for Woodrow Wilson

Fellowships from individuals at the post-

doctoral level to conduct research in several

areas. For more information, contact Jan

Yost, extension 203.

GRANT AWARDED: USCS has received a DHEW grant

for $74,235 to continue its Title VI, Special

Services for Disadvantaged Students (CORE

Program), which was first funded last year.

The goal of the CORE Program, a component

of Developmental Services, is to retain, by

way of offering support services such as

counseling and tutoring, and graduate low

income and/or educationally disadvantaged
students. Program Director: Malcolm Sanders.

Congratulations, Mr. Sanders!

FYI IS BEING published this week in lieu of
USCS--THIS WEEK due to lack of activities
taking place on campus at this time. FYI

will be published next week as scheduled
earlier. Faculty and staff are reminded that
items for FYI are due no later than Thursday
afternoon in the Office of Information Services,
Items to be placed in USCS--THIS WEEK should
be scheduled on the calendar in Student Affairs
to insure being listed in the weekly calendar.
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ROM MIKE DRESSMAN: The Faculty Senate
lill meet at 11:15 a.m. on Tuesday, July

;), in L-268. At the meeting, the Academic
rfairs Committee will present a motion
11 the policy governing incompletes. The
urrent USCS Bulletin says:

"J_, incomplete, indicates satisfactory
i;tendance and performance but failure to

nmplete some portion of the assigned work
I the course. By arrangement with the in-

:;ructor, the student will have twelve
'inths in which to complete the work before
permanent grade is recorded. If assigned
,irk is not completed in twelve months, the
becomes an £.

"

lie proposed change is as follows (after

tie first sentence, which remains the same):

"By arrangement with the instructor, the
iudent may have up to twelve months during
rich to complete the work before a per-

inent grade is recorded. A student seeking
: ]_ must arrange a meeting with the in-

rructor before the end of the term in order
t draw up a contract stating the require-
ints for the completion of the course.* The
:ntract, signed by the instructor and the
iudent, will include the work to be com-
:eted and the deadline(s) for completion;
:t in no case will the ultimate deadline
: more than twelve months from the date
tat the X was given. The instructor will
Kep the original contract, and copies will
: given to the student and the dean of the
ihool in which the course is offered. If
te student does not meet with the instruc-
tr to draw up a contract or if the terms
: the contract are not met, the grade of £
ry be assigned.

"

OTE: *If, as determined by the instructor,
:rcumstances prohibit a contract meeting
3fore the end of the term, such a meeting
jould be held within the first thirty days
: the next regular (i.e., fall or spring)
jTiester.

Istification: The problem is that, under
:rrent policy, upon giving an "I" an in-

structor loses all control over the student's
progress towards completing the course work
until the twelve month deadline approaches.
In practice, students often show up to dis-
cuss fulfilling the requirements for com-
pleting the course a week or so before the

deadline date. This is bad for the student
and the instructor. One year later, the
course material is often only a vague memory
for the student; and the instructor may find
himself or herself compelled to guide a

student through the work to lift the "I"

during a final exam period--not a good time
for instructors or students.

FROM VALERIE BURNIE: USCS Secretaries: The
library is in the process of compiling a

card file of people who type term papers
and other papers for students and faculty.
If you do this kind of work or if you know
of someone who does, please send me names,
fees, home telephone numbers and hours when
it is usually convenient to be called. Thank
you for your help.





uses—-THIS WEEK
^_____ MONDAY, JULY 9 — SUNDAY, JULY 15, 1979

'da y, July 9, 1979

INAL EXAMINATIONS

:30-4:30 p.m. -- "
^ea1 Estate Fundamentals course.'" Monday- Friday. Library classroom building

264. Fee $110.00. For more information contact Continuing Education, extension 422.

0:00 a.m. -12 noon -- "
Math and Math Anxiety " -Continuing Education shortcourse. Monday-

Friday, 10-12 noon. Fee $20.00. Library Classroom building 225. For more information con-

tact Continuing Education, extension 422.

1:00-3:00 p.m. -- "
How to Succeed in College English " -Continuing Education shortcourse.

Monday-Friday. 1-3 p.m. Fee $20.00 Library Classroom building 225. For more information

contact Continuing Education, extension 422.

:00-10:00 p.m. -- Orientation . Tukey Lecture Theatre. Contact Student Affairs for more

information.

:00 p.m. -- uses vs. Wofford in twilight Softball league. For more information contact

Sports Information, extension 250.

j sday, July 10, 1979

ND OF SUMMER I

:00 a.m. -5:00 p.m. -- Graduate Registration . Second floor. Media Building. For more infor-

mation, contact Graduate Regional Studies, extension 353.

1:15 a.m. -12:45 p.m. -- Faculty Senate meeting . Library Classroom Building 268. For more

information contact Mike Dressman, extension 381.

nesday, July 11, 1979

:00 a.m. -7:00 p.m. -- Undergraduate Registration . Second floor. Media Building. For more

information, contact Admissions, extension 220.

:00 a.m. -1:00 p.m. -- Orientation . Tukey Lecture Theatre. Contact Student Affairs for more

information.

:00 p.m. -- uses vs. Hersey in twilight softball league. For more information contact Sports
Information, extension 250.

rsday, July 12, 1979

LASSES BEGIN

0:00 a.m. -12 noon -- Late Registration . Administration Building 209. For more information
contact Admissions, extension 220.

:00-6:00 p.m. -- Late Registration . Administration Building 209. For more information contact
Admissions, extension 220.



uses—THIS WEEK (continued)

Friday, July 13. 1979

LAST DAY TO ADD A COURSE OR CHANGE A SCHEDULE.



''^^ uses -THIS WEEK
' " ' MONDAY, JULY 16 -- SUNDAY, JULY 22, 1979

Monday. July 16, 1979

10:00 a.m. -12 noon -- " Reading Enrichment course "-Jr. and Sr. High students. Fee $60.00.

Library Classroom Building 273. For more information contact Continuing Education
extension 422.

Tuesday, July 17. 1979

11:00 a.m. -12:30 p.m. -- " Am I An Actor " shortcourse. Fee $30.00. Tukey Lecture Theatre.

For more information contact Continuing Education, extension 422.

2:00 p.m. -3:30 p.m. -- " Creative Dramatics for the Classroom Teacher ". Tuesdays and
Thursdays through August 16. Fee $30.00. Tukey Lecture Theatre. For more information
contact Continuing Education.

5:30-6:30 p.m. -- " Business and Professional Speaking " shortcourse. Tuesdays and Thursdays
through August 9. Fee $30.00. Tukey Lecture Theatre. For more information contact
Continuing Education, extension 422.

7:00 p.m. -- USCS vs. Trinity in twilight Softball league. For more information contact
Sports Information, extension 250.

Wednesday, July 18. 1979

9:00 a.m. -4:00 p.m. -- Career Workshop for the Undecided . Tukey Lecture Theatre. For more
information contact Carol Smith, extension 336.

7:00 p.m. -- USCS vs. Tec i n twilight Softball league. For more information contact Sports
Information, extension 250.

No activities on calendar for Thursday or Friday.
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THE FEDERAL COMMUNICATIONS COMMISSION has

approved a new Spartanburg ETV transmitting
station and assigned it UHF channel 49. The
station, scheduled to sign on next spring will

be located on the campus of USCS.

I

Estimated construction cost for the facility
!is slightly over $1 million, according to

Broadcasting magazine, with firstyear opera-
ting costs and revenue balancing at about
$300,000. To begin with, the station will

transmit programs produced elsewhere - by

PBS, ETV in Columbia, etc. - but eventually
will have studios and facilities for pro-
ducing its own shows.

The Spartanburg station will be ETV's
latest addition to its statewide network
which already includes facilities in Green-
ville, Charleston, Columbia, Florence,
Allendale, Sumter, Beaufort and Rock Hill.

j

iFROM HERMENIA GARDNER, tutoring lab coor-
dinator: All Deans, Department Heads and
Faculty are asked to help in referring
academically talented students to work in

the Tutoring Lab for the 1979-80 school
year. Presently, there are openings for
tutors in math, English, business, account-
ing, education and nursing courses; and
one graduate assistantship in math.

IN LINE with USCS's revised statement of
purpose and on the recommendation of the
Ad Hoc Committee on International /Inter-
cultural Education, USCS is conducting an
internal search for a Director for Inter-
national Studies. The Director shall report
to the Vice Chancellor for Academic Affairs
and shall be responsible for coordinating
the development of international activities
and overseas programs, for facilitating an
increase in the international component of
education at USCS, for increasing the inter-
action between USCS and the local inter-
national community, and shall serve as a

contact person on internationally related
topics for the community as a whole. The

position will be a twelve-month position,

initially with half-time teaching responsi-

bilities. The appointment shall be for a three-

year, renewable term. Applicants should pre-

ferably have some international background,

a strong demonstrated interest in international

/intercultural activities, and administrative
ability. Applicants and inquiries should be

submitted to Dr. Michael Jilling, Chairman of

the Ad Hoc Committee on International /Inter-

cultural Education. The committee is serving

as a search committee and will make recommen-

dations to the Chancellor. Applications should

be submitted to the committee by August 3.

Additional information on the responsibilities
for this office is available in the office of

the Chancellor or Vice Chancellor for Academic
Affairs.

GRANT AWARDED: USCS has been awarded $75,363 to

continue the School of Nursing's "Role Emer-

gence Associate to Professional" (REAP) grant
project for another year. The purpose of
the second and final year of the grant project

is to complete the development of the BSN

degree program. Project Director: Cecilia Cogdel

VERGENE COLLOMS, USCS Music, on a tour through

Europe in June 79 attended the Johann Strauss

Festival in Vienna and the Yodel ing Convention

in Lucerne. Among other points of interest was

a visit to LaScala Opera House in Milan, Italy.

JIMM COX conducted communication workshops for

the governors conference of the South Carolina
Association of Volunteer Administrators in

Columbia during Summer I and has been invited

to conduct similar workshops for the South

Carolina Arts Commission during Summer II.

HERMENIA T GARDNER is serving as an external

reviewer of proposals for the National In-

stitute for Community Development, Inc. NICD

provides technical support for the National

Institute of Education.





uses—-THIS WEEK
MONDAY, JULY 23 — SUNDAY, JULY 29, 1979

Monday, July 23

Last day to drop a course or withdraw without a grade of WF being recorded.

1:00-3:00 p.m. -- " How to Succeed in College English "
- one week course. Fee $20.00. Library

Classroom Building 225. For more information contact Continuing Education, extension 422.

3:00-5:00 p.m. -- "Math and Math Anxiety" -one week course. Fee $20.00. Library Classroom
Building 225. For more information contact Continuing Education, extension 422.

3:00-5:00 p.m. -- "Study Skills Make the Difference" -one week course. Fee $20.00. Library
Classroom Building 273. For more information contact Continuing Education, extension 422.

7:00-9:00 p.m. -- "Pro'blems of Aging" -Monday and Tuesday through August 7. Fee $30.00.

Administration Building 114. For more information contact Continuing Education, extension
422.

7:00 p.m. -- USCS vs. Wofford in twilight softball league. For more information contact
Sports Information, extension 250.

Tuesday, July 24

6:30-9:30 p.m. -- "TRS-80 Level II Language Seminar" -Tuesday and Thursday. Fee $30.00
Library Classroom Building 264. For more information contact Continuing Education,
extension 422.

7:00 p.m. -- USCS vs. TEC in twilight softball league. For more information contact Sports
Information, extension 250.

No activities scheduled for Wednesday, Thursday or Friday.
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)fficial

use BOARD OF TRUSTEES will meet on the

JS campus on August 9. This is the

rst time the full board has ever held
ession at any location other than Colum-

In addition to the board meeting
keduled for 1:30 p.m. in the Hodge Cen-
[r, the Building and Grounds Committee
ill meet at 11 a.m. in the Chancellor's
;aference Room. A tour of the campus

ill be available to board members at the

ID.clusion of the meeting.

E uses Student Affairs Office has re*-

at].y begun a new local housing service,

e service includes a listing of those

-

udents looking for roommates and a

ochure listing all vital information
24 Spartanburg area apartment complexes,

is service can be very beneficial to new
aff, students and faculty members
ying to locate housing in the Spartan-
rg area. Drop by the Student Affairs
fice for further information or call
tension 336, 337 or 338.

E FOLLOWING POSITION is available in

e School of Business; Marketing/
nagement. PhD or ABD required. Send
sume to Dr. Ron Eaglin, Vice Chancellor
r Academic Affairs-, USCS^ Spartanburg,
C. 29303. uses is an affirmative
tion, equal opportunity employer.

DER NEW POSTAL REGULATIONS, any piece of
gular first class mail that exceeds
inch thickness will have an added sur-
arge of seven cents tacked on. This
rcharge may be avoided by using a manila
velope rather than a s.tandard envelope,
ur cooperation is urgently requested.' *

GRANT PROPOSALS SUBMITTED: USCS has sub-
mitted two grant proposals to the education
committee of the S.C. Appalachian Council

of Governments. (1) $12,060 has been
requested to support the USCS Summer
Pre-Professional Program. The proposed
six week summer project will provide reading,

writing, mathematical and/or verbal com-
munication instruction as well as career
education to forty Spartanburg County
youth from less than average education
and income level families. Principal
Investigator: Alice Henderson. (?.)

$31, 080 has been requested to si.pport the

Language Experience Approach Program, The
proposed one-year project will diagnose and
provide individualized reading instruction
to 100 financially disadvantaged and reading
deficient youth or adults from Spartanburg
County. In addition, the 100 adult volun- - •

teers will be provided training to act as

reading instructor-aids. Principal In-

vestigator: Jane Davisson.

APPLICATIONS are now being accepted fov

the position of Director of the instii.'ite

of Southern Studies at USC-Columbia=
Applicants must be tenured associate
professors or professors who -have demcn-

strated interest and expertise .'.n some area

of Southern Studies and who are amploy-^d

in the USC system.. The position of EirecLor
will be 1/3 time in 1979-80 and will increase

to 2/3 time by July 1980. Resumes should

be sent to the office of the Provost, 108

Osborne Administration Building, USC-Columbia,

29208.

SEVERAL PURCHASING CATALOGS have been borrowed
from the business office during the past

several months, and have not been returned.

If you have one of these expensive items, please
return it as soon as possible.



II. Unofficial

uses ATHLETES will be housed in the

Broadmoor Apartments again this year.

Unlike last year, however, furnished
rooms are not available. Therefore,
the athletic department is looking for
good new or used furniture such as bedSj

kitchen tables, chests of drawers, etc.

If you know of anyone who would like to

donate to the program, please contact
Tom Davis is Student Affairs. Any
furniture donated laan be appraised and

deducted from 1979 taxes.

DR. ROY TALBERT has been named Asso-
ciate Chancellor and Dean for Academic
Affairs at Coastal Carolina. A native
of Cheraw, Dr. Talbert is a graduate
of Furman and earned his PhD from
Vanderbilt University in history 5.n

1971. Since 1976, he has been
Director of Curriculum and Programs
at Ferrum C611ege. Talbert replaced
Dr. Paul Stanton, who remains at Coastal
as a full-time teacher.

MARY TAYLOR from the School of Nursing
attended the Annual Conference for

Health Education's Media Association
Workshop at Lexington, Ky.5 July 15-18.

ED WHITE, School of Education, has just

completed the development of a series of

science student activity cards aiid readers
used in grades K--8. These instructional
materials have been designed to fiupplement

the Elementary Science Study (EES) prograra

originally developed from grants by the

National Science Founation and uesd by
20% of the pupils' in the United States,
The new activity cards include Batteries
and Bulbs I & II, At: tribute Blocks c,

People Pieces, and Mobiles. The str.dent

readers are Batteries and Bulbs, Clay
Boats, Musical Iiistrujiients, Mealworms,
Brine Shrimp, and Butterflies. I:'. 1978
Ed (with Bill Broi'm, Old 'uominion Univer-
sity), published- 3.3 other sets of. ESS
activity cards „ Additional units are
under developmenc and will be published In

1980 by OBSERVE (Virginia Beach, Va.)

Katie Hicks and Alan Gray provided most of

the art work for these materials.



uses—-THIS WEEK
MONDAY, AUGUST 13 — SUNDAY, AUGUST 19, 1979

No activities scheduled for Monday.

Tuesday, August 14, 1979

7:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m. — Getting Along With and Understanding Computers - one session.

Fee $30.00. Library Classroom Building 264. For more information contact Continuing
Education, extension 422.

Wednesday, August 15, 1979

FINAL EXAMINATIONS

8:30 a.m. - 5:30 p.m. — Under Six Training - three sessions; today, Thursday and

Friday. Fee $45.00 (single), $40.00 (couple). Library Classroom Building 274. For

more information contact Continuing Education, extension 422.

Thursday, August 16, 1979

FINAL EXAMINATIONS

No activities scheduled for Friday.

Saturday, August 18, 1979

10:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m. — COMMENCEMENT EXERCISES. Hodge Center Lobby. Reception
following - 2nd floor Hodge Center.
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I. Official Announcements

*INE'.FACULTY MEMBERS have received pro-
motions and eight others have been
granted tenure. Four faculty members
lave advanced to the rank of full
jrofessor. They are Arthur Justice,
\.llce Henderson, Eleanor Ladd, and Meyer
|)rucker. Promoted to associate
professor were Don Knight, Nancy Moore,
Jordon Mapley, and Ed Babln. Jim
]ox was promoted from Instructor to

isslstant professor. Granted tenure
rere Mike Dressman, John McAlhaney,
Jert Menees, Jack Turner, Cecilia Cog-
lell, Charles Stavely, Ed Babln and
lancy Moore. These promotion and ten-
ire decisions were made official by
:he use Board of Trustees In their
lugust meeting on this campus.

I

iLL DEANS, DEPARTMENT HEADS and faculty
ire kindly requested to refer academically
:alented students to Hork In the

lutorlng lab for the 1979-80 school year,

resently there are openings for tutors
,

[work study) In English, education,
ind nursing courses and one graduate
issistantshlp In math of English.

UNIQUE COURSE In Southern politics will

>e offered this fall at USCS, providing

in exceptional opportunity for political
iclence, history, and secondary educatlan
lajors. Taught by Ron Romlne and

Iryan Dorn, the class will feature guest
.ectures by George Wallace, Andrew Young,

fllbur Mills, Jack Bass, Terry Sanford,

lobert E. McNair, Matthew Perry, W.D.

Torkman, Jr., Lewis Jones, Dan Carter,

ind George Tlndall. The class will meet

.n Tukey Lecture Theatre on Tuesdays
ind Thursday at 10:50. If you know of

lajors in these fields who are not aware

f the opportunity, there is still time
or them to add the course.

SCHEDULES for faculty meetings and other
activities next week are incorporated into
the attahlied calendar. Please check these
items carefully.

DUE TO RENOVATION and vacation schedules,
the Word Processing Center may have
some difficulty doing non-academic work
during the week of August 20-24. Priority
in the center will be for class syllabi
for the fall semester. Thank you for
your cooperation.

GRANT PROPOSAL SUBMITTED: USCS has submitted
a request for $474,450 to the S.C.
Appalachian Health Council for support
of the construction of a School of
Nursing Building on our campus. Principal
investigator: Cecilia Cogdell.

THE USCS student affairs office has
recently begun a new local housing service.
The service includes a listing of students
looking for roomates, and a brochure
listing all vital information on 24
Spartanburg area apartment complexes.
For further Information, call Student
Affairs at extension 336.

II. Bulletin Board

JIM BROWN, history, recently appeared
on the South Carolina ETV program
"Seven30." He was interviewed about
African Culture.

The Beaver campus, a two year campus of

Penn State University, is looking for
a Director. Persons Interested should
write to Dr. Robert G. Qulnn, Dean of
Academic Instruction for Commonwealth
Campuses, ill Old Main, University
Park, Pa., 16802. Deadline for
Applications is September 30.





uses—-THIS WEEK
MONDAY, AUGUST 20 ~ SUNDAY, AUGUST 26, 1979

THURSDAY, AUGUST 23 HAS BEEN SET ASIDE FOR FACULTY COMMITTEE MEETINGS

Monday, August 20, 1979

9:00 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. — Payroll Forms - New faculty only. Administration Building

117. For more information, contact Personnel, extension 323.

7:00 p.m. - 8:30 p.m. — Organizational meeting for band and Near Misses. Tukey

Lecture Theatre. For more information contact Bryan Lindsay, extension 244.

Tuesday, August 21, 1979

9:00 a.m. - 3:30 p.m. — Faculty Inservice Training. Tukey Lecture Theatre. For

more information contact Jane Davisson, extension 343.

7:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m. — Parenting the Gifted (grades kindergarten through six).

Fee $10.00. For more information contact Continuing Education, extension 422.

Wednesday, August 22, 1979

9:00 a.m. — School/Division meetings to assign advisement and registration duties.
Business Administration - Media Building 321; Education, Health and Physical Education-
Media Building 122; Humanities and Sciences - Tukey Lecture Theatre; Nursing - Hodge
Center 248.

9:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m. — Nursing Advisement. Hodge Center 247A & B. For more
information contact Nursing, extension 240.

Thursday, August 23, 1979

8:30 a.m. - 6:30 p.m. — Student Advisement. Faculty Offices.

1:00 p.m. - 3:00 p.m. — Faculty Committee meetings.

2:00 p.m. - 4:45 p.m. — New Faculty Orientation. Library classroom building 255.

6:00 p.m. - 10:00 p.m. — Late Orientation Session. Tukey Lecture Theatre.
For more information contact Bob Addleton, extension 412.

7:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m. — Parenting the Gifted (grades 7 through 12). Fee $10.00.
For more information contact Bryan Lindsay, extension 343.

6:30 p.m. - 9:00 p.m. — The Football Widow . Library classroom building 265.
Fee $3.00. For more information contact Continuing Education, extension 422.

Continued



Friday. August 24, 1979

8:30 a.m. - 12:00 p.m. — Student Advisement. Faculty offices.

1:00 p.m. - 6:00 p.m. — Advisement and Registration. Hodge Center Gymnasium.

Saturday. August 25. 1979

9:00 a.m. — SAT Tests. Hodge Center 24 7A & B. For more information contact

Bob Addleton. extension 412.

.
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